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Dl file photo 
The casket containing the body of Eric Shaw Is carried out of First 
UnHed Methodist Church on Sept. 4, 1996. Shaw was killed on Aug. 
30 by an Iowa City pollee officer. 

·Shaw slaying 
still reverberates 

By Ieiiia Dayle 
The Daily Iowan 

Five years ago today, an Iowa 
City artist was shot in the chest 
and killed by an Iowa City police 
officer. 

The moment triggered a host 
of changes and calls for honest 
police practices and public 
accountability that continue to 
stimulate public discussion. 
According to friends of Eric 
Shaw's family, reminders of the 
tragedy still haunt those close 
to him. 

On the evening of Aug. 30, 
1996, officer Jeffrey Gillaspie, 
who has since resigned, was 
called to investigate a suspected 
burglary at a Gilbert Street busi
ness owned by the Shaw family. 
As he walked through the sligb~ 
ly opened door of Iowa Vending, 
he encountered Shaw, 31, with a 
telephone in his hand. Startled, 
Gillaspie fired his gun, killing the 
fonner university art student. 

"It's not something we11 forget 
anytime soon," Iowa City police 
Sgt. Mike Brotherton said. 

Looking back 
A two-ton, glacial rock 

engraved with the words , 

"remembering is an act oflove," 
has rested in Hickory Hill Park 
for one year in honor of Eric 
Shaw. It was a gift from his par
ents who, their attorney says, 
still carry the burden of the 
tragedy everyday. 

"It weighs heavy on them," 
said Wisconsin attorney John 
McLario. 

Jay and Blossom Shaw could 
not be reached for comment; 
McLario said they have denied 
repeated requests from 
reporters for interviews. 

McLario has been in the 
Shaw's lives for several years, 
representing them throughout 
the many battles they faced -
including charges that Jay 
Shaw shoved Iowa City Police 
Chief R.J. Winkelbake in 1997 
protesting the absence of 
charges against Gillaspie. 

When Jay Shaw learned be 
would spend two days in jail for 
the incident after failing to com
plete terms ofhis deferred judg
ment, he told reporters he felt 
someone had to serve time for 
his son's death. 

Though Iowa City officials 
concluded that Gillaspie's act 

See ERIC SHAW, Page 10A 

Subject to file stiit 
in 'Monster Study' 

ByV .... MIII• 
Dally Iowan 

A UI speech-pathology profes
sor said he thinks orphans 
involved in a stuttering experi
ment at the university decades 
ago weren't damaged by the 
experience. 

But one orphan, Mary Nixon, 
plans to file a lawsuit against 
:the university in November for 
fl. lifetime of pain, and she holds 
~t accountable for the studies 
conducted in 1939, said Eric 
Borseth, the Marshalltown 
:Woman's attorney. 
: "It's hard for me to believe 
•that damage was done," said 
.Richard Hurtig, the chairman of 
'UI speech pathology depart
;ment. "1b my knowledge, kids 
were never tested and aban
'doned. People went back and 
did positive therapy." 
: David Skorton, the UI vice 
•president for Research, said he 
:hasn't received any correspon
dence from Nixon or her lawyer. 

"I don't have any new infor
mation, and it is too early to tell 
'what kind of impact a lawsuit 
would have on the UI," he said. 
,"At the time of the study, stan
dards were different. It is cer
tainly the C88e that the eeverity 
of the impact of the study may 
have been exaggerated .. . but I 

still fee! an apology is necessary. 
[The study] is not something we 
would do now." 

A two-part series published in 
the San Jose Mercury News this 
summer made false accusations 
against the UI, Hurtig said, 
adding that the paper falsely 
indicated that the study was 
hidden from the public. Hurtig 
maintains that if the thesis 
study is read carefully, no evi
dence is found indicating signifi
cant changes occurred in the 
children's speech. 

Newspaper representatives 
refused to comment on the article. 

Fonner UI graduate student 
Mary 'fudor experimented on a 
group of 22 orphans in the late 
1930s, working with the late 
Wt:~ndell Johnson, a renowned 
speech pathologist. Psychologi
cal pressure was placed on chil
dren with normal speaking pa~ 
terns to see if any of the subjects 
would acquire a stutter. 

Nixon was among those test 
subjects. 

"Over the course of time, she 
was taught to stutter," Borseth 
said. "The long-term effects of 
tl;le stutter affected her ability 
to perform socially, and she was 
even forced to drop out of high 
school due to the trauma that 

See STUTTER, Page 14A 
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New UI fee system kicks in 
.,..,.f .... 
The Daily Iowan 

Longer library hours, free off-cam
pus Internet access, and new classroom 
equipment are some of the most visible 
benefits stemming from a "significant" 
two-year-old policy change. 

But the results are coming at an 
increased cost to students, who will pay 
$154 more for the first time during this 
academic year for the improvements. 

And students' pocketbooks may be 
hit even harder by the policy in the 
future, as university officials consider 
separating additional non-academic 
fees from tuition. They plan to ask for 
annual inflationary increases for both 
tuition and fees. 

The benefits and the consequences 
are the result of the October 1999 deci
sion by the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents to allow the university to sepa
rate fees from tuition. 

Because the cost of tuition was not 
reduced when the fees were taken out, 

students are essentially paying their 
cost twice. Officials say the reallocation 
has freed up approximately $3.8 mil
lion in tuition revenue - which has 
been used for the improvements - and 
made the university more accountable 
for the fees. 

The new fees have been phased in 
over two years. Last year, students 
paid $76 total in a student-activity fee 
and a student-services fee. This year 
students will pay those and two newly 
separated fees totaling $78 on top of 
tuition. 

Critics say the policy hits students 
pocketbooks twice and is to blame, at 
least partially, for the size of tuition/fee 
hikes approved the past two years. 

"Clearly it's a higher cost to students. 
There's no question about that," said 
Doug True, the UI vice president for 
Finance. "You can debate whether it's a 
good idea or not ... but there are sever
al benefits." 

"The bottom line is that it leads to 

See FEE, Page 14A 

GAS DETAIL 

Computer-fee hike 
is real, not virtual 

ly lick flarlgon 
The Dally Iowan 

School officials will seek a 25 percent hike in 
student computer fees to offset the cost of new 
computer services and brace for a potential law
suit from Microsoft, according to an explana
tion given to UI Student Government. 

UISG President Nick Klenske said a univer
sity vice president told him that the proposed 
fee hike from $135 to $180 is needed in part 
because the software giant may bring a lawsuit 
against several universities alleging that stu
dents and employees are pirating software from 
university computers. 

"He told me that it is a concern across the 
country," Klenske said. 

But in interviews, university officials said the 
$45 increase is needed because of a rise in 

See COMPUTER FEE, Page 14A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 

N orth Uberty firefighters John Harding and Dave Hubler read a carbon-monoxide detector to determine the amount of the deadly gas 
Inside a house at 13 Riverview Drive. Fire broke out at the residence when an exhaust fan short-circuited; It was contained by the 

North Liberty and Coralville Fire Departments. See story, Page 6A 
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WORLD 

Arafat orders 
ceasefire 
The Palestinian leader takes action 
to help maintain a shaky ceasetlre. 
See story, Page 9A 

BOHOURS 

SCOPING out 
the pop scene 
Promoting concerts is trickier 
than you might think. 
See story, Page1C 

WfArHEil 

f 90uc ! 63nc 

Partly sunny, 50% chance 
ofT-storms 

CITY 

Memmer move 
The aHorney tor Jonathon 
Memmer wants some testimony 
suppressed. 
See story, Page 2A 
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Evidence in Okla. 
death case 'vanishes' 

By Debanlh llaltlags 
Associated Press 

A man executed in Oklahoma 
last year was placed at the mur
der scene by the testimony of 
now-disgraced police chemist 
Joyce Gilchrist, but a police 
department memo obtained by 
the Associated Press says some 
of the scientific evidence she 
swore to does not exist. 

The July 31 memo by a fellow 
lab scientist for the Oklahoma 
City Police Department refers to 
the case of Malcolm Rent John
son, who was executed on Jan. 
6, 2000, after being convicted in 
1982 of rape and murder. 

Johnson, who had served 
time for two previous rapes, 
insisted he was innocent. 

At Johnson's trial, Gilchrist 
testified that six samples taken 
from the murder victim's bed
room showed semen consistent 
with his blood type. But a July 
30 re-examination of those 
slides showed "spermatozoa is 
not present," says the memo 
signed by chemist Laura Schile. 

Schile resigned Aug. 2 from 
the embattled forensics lab, cit
ing a hostile work environment. 
She names the lab's three other 
scientists as agreeing that 
sperm is not present. 

While the memo does not 

exonerate Johnson, it marks the 
first time legal questions have 
been raised about Gilchrist's 
testimony in an execution case. 

The memo also noted that 
Gilchrist's testimony had been 
criticized previously. Two appel
late courts have ruled Gilchrist 
gave false testimony about 
semen evidence in the 1992 rape 
and murder trial of Alfred Brian 
Mitchell , whose death sentence 
was overturned earlier this 
month because of what one 
court called her "untrue" testi
mony. 

"There are now two cases 
where the results stated in the 
[lab] report and testified to by 
Joyce Gilchrist contradict inde
pendent expert re-examination 
of the actual physical evidence," 
Scbile wrote. 

Prosecutors said there was 
sufficient evidence separate 
from Gilchrist's testimony to 
convict Johnson. But Oklahoma 
County Chief Public Defender 
Robert Ravitz, who represented 
Johnson at trial, disagrees. 

"It really calls into question 
whether the state of Oklahoma 
executed an innocent person," 
he said 'fuesday. 

Problems with Gilchrist's tes
timony in other cases have led 

See GILCHRIST, Page 10A 
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City Council discusses legalities of 
Home Rule Charter amendments· 

1y Megan L. EckhMit 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City City Council 
committee met Wednesday to 
start discussing the legalities of 
proposed Home Rule Charter 
amendments in the face of 
objections from citizen groups 
that the city should have acted 
sooner. 

"This is the soonest we could 
have met," said Mayor Enrie 
Lehman. "This time frame 
makes it really difficult for the 
council. We need time to read 
and review the criteria." 

Proponents of adding Home 
Rule Charter amendments to 
the November ballot will meet 
for a special hearing this morn
ing to discuss objections to the 
amendments' legality. 

After gathering apprximate
ly 1,600 signatures in the last 
two months, Citizens for 

Accountable Local Government which may not be legal. Others 
will defend its proposed say such a vote will weaken 
changes, said UI local government. 
junior Matt ----~--- Objections to 
Blizek, the presi- 1111 tl ...___ the amendments' 
dent of Students S me , ..... ,.., legality were 
for Local Politics. makes H really filed this week 

The amend· after the official 
ments propose difficult for the petition to add 
that the council council. We the amendments 
appoint the police was filed Aug. 
chief and city need time to 20. 
manager with the read and review The objections 
approval of a pub- to the charter 
lie vote and imple- the criteria. amendments are 
ment the Police -Ernie lehman, with their con-
Citizens' Review Iowa City mayor tent rather than 
Board permanent- legality, Blizek 
ly. They also call --------- said. The 
for less police monitoring for debate should wait until 
nonviolent crimes. November, when city councilors 

Opponents to the amend- will be competing for election, 
mente say the city manager he said. 
and police chief shouldn't be A three-member committee 
subjected to a political vote, of Lehman, Councilor Ross 

Wilburn, and City Clerk Mari
an Karr will be present to con
duct the hearing and determine 
the legitimacy of each amend
ment and its complaints. If the 
amendments are approved by 
Aug. 31, they will be put on the 
November ballot, Lehman said. 

Petitioners have been in con
tact with lawyers to discuss liti
gation against Iowa City 
should the amendments not be 
placed on the ballot, Blizek 
said. 

Bruce Nestor, a lawyer for 
Citizens for Accountable Local 
Government, said the group 
hopes city officials decide to 
place the amendments on the 
ballot. 

"The people of Iowa City 
should be allowed to vote," he 
said. 

E-mail Of reporter Megan L. E~1nlt at: 
meoan-eckhardt-1 Ouiowa.edu 

+Wemmer's attorneys believe the 
~itnesses have been tainted by press 
The argument is made in one of the several pretrail motions that are pending 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

Witnesses in the trial of 
Jonathon Memmer, the defend
ent in a 1999 double homicide, 
were exposed to "suggestive 
photo identification proce
dures" because the picture that 
appeared in witness photo line
ups had already been published 
in media outlets, defense attor
neys say. 

Defense attorney Clemens 
Erdahl, in a memorandum filed 
Wednesday, contends that pro
cedure may have permanently 
tainted the witness' percep
tions of the man they saw and 
consequently hurt his client's 
case. 

Erdahl's motion asks the pre
siding judge to throw out testi
mony from those witnesses. 

"As a constitutional matter, 
there is no difference between 
using such a public photograph 
and making a direct statement 
from the police that, 'This is the 

man,' " he wrote in the memo
randum. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said he expects 
Judge David Remley to make a 
ruling soon on whether the wit
ness testimony is admissible, 
possibly later this week. 

"This is only one of several 
pretrial motions pending," 
White said. 

If Remley prohibits the wit
ness testimony, it could draw 
other witness' credibility into 
question, Erdahl said. 

"Once it has been deter
mined that the identification 
proc~dures used were unneces
sarily suggestive, it must be 
determined if ... any identifica
tions are reliable," he wrote in 
the memorandum. 

The memorandum cited a 
legal precedent that warned of 
the potential for misidentifica
tion when one photo "recurs or 
is in some way emphasized." 

The memorandum also dis-
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missed a witness report that 
claimed a man resembling Mem
mer revealed several details 
about the case in an Iowa City 
QuikTrip. The report said the 
witness did not get a good look at 
the individual and that she told 
police she didn't think Memmer 
was the man at QuikTrip. 

Memmer, 26, is accused of 
killing Laura Watson-Dalton, 
29, and Maria Therese Lehner, 
27, on March 19, 1999. Both 
were found at 427 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 4, after a fire Memmer 
allegedly set. Memmer's trial is 
scheduled to begin Oct. 2. 

E-mail 01 reporter Gr~nt Schune at: 

SHORIN-RYU 
KARATE 

GrantSchulte@aol.com 

FALL DEMONSTRATIONS 
AUGUST 28TH & 30TH • 5:30P.M. 

ROOM 471 • FIELDHOUSE 
• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape 
• Develop self-discipline and self-conf1dence. 

Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely effective 
Okinawan fighting style noted for its aggressive 
use of hands, elbows and feet. Classes emphasize 
orthodox teaching and traditionaJ discipline that 
fosters self-control, self-perfection and a strong 
fighting spirit. 

CHECK IT OUT! 

Tower Place 
Public Parking 

• Public Access Via 
Iowa Ave. 

• Over 500 Spaces 

• FREE Sunday Parking 

• Debit Cards Available 
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McCoy drops bid for 
nomination 

DES MOINES (AP) - State Sen. 
Matt McCoy on Wednesday 
announced he's dropping his plans 
to seek the Democratic nomination 
for Congress in central Iowa's new 
3rd District. 

McCoy said the decision was 
based on money. Incumbent 
Democratic Rep. Leonard Boswell is 
moving to Des Moines to run in the 
district, and he is a far more potent 
fund-raiser. 

"It came down to finances," said 

McCoy. "I could not put together the 
resources I would need." 

In an interview, McCoy said there1 
speculation that Boswell was wilinG 
to spend up to $400,000 on the rD, 
double what McCoy was budgeting. 

"I am confident that he has a 
bright future in the Oemocratt 
Party," Boswell said. "I have ~ 
doubt that Matt will continue ID 

remain active in public service.' 
The decision averts a potential~ 

divisive and expensive Oemocrall: 
primary In a congressional dislrid 
that leans Democratic but is com· 
pelitive. 

Depo-Provera ™ 

STUDY 

The University of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women ' 

18 to 35 who are considering usin& 
Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive t1 
join a research study. The study wil 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two yean. 

H interested, p1wf all: 

Junie 
119-135-6511 

-or-
Pat 

119-141-7174 

Compensation is available. 
PUTICIPANTS HUST: 

• Not be planning to become pregnant 
in the next two years 

• Have regular penods 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

Downtown Public 
Parking Facilities 
• Capitol Street Garage 60¢ per hour 

(220 S. Capitol St.) Adjoins Old Capitol Town 
Center. Enter from either Capitol or Clinton 
Streets. 

• Dubuque Street Garage 60¢ per hour 
(220 S. Dubuque St.) One block south of the 
Iowa City Public Library. Enter from Dubuque 
or Linn Streets. 

• Tower Place & Parking 60¢ per hour 
(Iowa Ave. & Gilbert St.) Located on Iowa 
Ave. between Gilbert and Linn Streets. 
Enter from Iowa Avenue. 
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delays 
[' equity 
decis·ion 

By Deln Bello 
The D.aily Iowan 

Iowa City School Superin
tendent Lane Plugge post
poned his decision on whether 
to eliminate the district's equi
ty statement from its building
use policy until further legal 
counsel can be sought. 

Plugge originally said he 
would have a decision on the 
statement by today after the 
School Board voted 4-2 Tues
day to drop it in order to allow 
Girl Scouts to use school facili
ties at no cost . 

"I want to talk to a couple of 
sources before I come up with a 
final policy," he said . 

The equity statement stipu
lates that the School District 
will not tolerate discrimination 
of any kind in its educational 
programs, activities, and 
employment practices. Groups 
that discriminate in their 
membership policy must pay a 
fee to use school facilities. 

Plugge said he will make a 
decision today or Friday 
because of the several school 
activities currently taking 
place. 

The district voted this sum
mer to charge the Boy Scouts a 
building-use fee because of the 
organization's policy prohibit
ing homosexuals from joining. 

Boy Scout troops would have 
to either pay a $150 fee to use 
school facilities or find alterna
tive locations for meetings, 
said John Gross, the scoutmas
ter of Iowa City Troop 204. A 
new meeting location would 
not encompass the same 
atmosphere, he said. 

"The fees were inserted 

••• Plllll/ 
The Dally 

Iowan 

Andrew 
Gilpin, 18, 
a junior at 
Iowa Clly 
High 
School, 
grlnn 
down a rail 
near the 
Engineering 
Building. 

specifically to penalize the 
Boy Scouts," Gross said. "I've 
been asking [School Board 
members] to drop the state
ment since the beginning." 

An education-bill amend
ment written by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., would cut fed
eral funding to any school dis
trict that discriminates against 
the scouts because of their 
membership policy. 

"The Supreme Court is on 
the side of Boy Scouts," said 
Daniel Ecchre, the president of 
the Gay Friends & Family 
Group of Iowa City. "The board 
tried their best to make boy 
scouts pay rent." 

It was clear that the board 
was reluctant to drop the equi
ty statement, he said. 

The Girl Scouts are current
ly allowed to meet in school 
facilities without a fee 
although they deny member
ship to boys between the ages 
of5-17, Plugge said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deidre·bello@uoiwa.edu 

Most people are 
per feet for credit union 

membership. 

This man isn't one. 

Ready for the best 
checking account in town? 

Membership Checking 
• No minimum btllance required 

• Free SHAZAMCbeltDebit Card 
• Free CU-Online Internet Banking 

• Free 24 hr. Toucbtone T eUer 

• Free access from all campus ATMs• 

• No service charge for the first 6 months•• 

To open your account, stop in and visit us. 
Or simply open your membership online at 

WWW.UICCU.ORG. 

lowl AMII llonllan 1N11 TDIIni:NII Ccnl¥lll 
.,. 1»10112 .,. 1»1020 

• Memberahlp Cbeddns boldera taD un UICCU ATMa 
for ulillmltecl free trlftMCtioM. The UICCU owaa 14 
ATM IIUIChlftea oD umpua ud ta more ID Iowa City 
and Coralville. 

.. ss monthly aervice chirp .. waived for the 1 ~.-c __ ~. 1 
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·' UI law student decides 
to run for City Council 

By Jlclcle llaanln city and the amount of force group-oriented person and a 
The Daily Iowan used by Iowa City police in non- good leader." 

threatening situatioOB. "'t will be a lot of work, but he 

11 

Colby Friend does not think 
being a full-time UI law student 
will prevent him from being a 
good candidate for City Council. 

In fact, the 27-year-old father 
of two said he could use his 
background in law to promote 
citizens' interests. 

Friend, who resides at 1305 
Yewell St., announced Wednes
day that he has filed for one of 
the At-Large council positions 
that will be contested this fall . 
Mayor Ernie Lehman and 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell plan 
to seek re-election. 

"' started to realize that this 
town has a lot of students, and 
those students don't really have 
a voice in city politics," Friend 
said, adding that a large part of 
his campaign will probably be 
built around UI students . 

Friend said he is concerned 
about the quality of water in the 

LARGEST 
SELECTION 

OF 
.COMPUTE 

BAGS! 

"I will probably talk to the is very ambitious," she added. 
more liberal-minded people of N. William Hines, the dean of 
Iowa City who would like Iowa the UI College of Law, said that 
City to be a progressive city on in his 40 years at the UI, he can
the cutting edge," Friend said. not recall a law student who has 

It may be beneficial to the city sat on the council. Hines said 
to have a student on the council Friend oould face a challenging 
because it could be more well- schedule if elected. ., 
rounded, Lehman said. "' would think it would be dif-

"1 think it's great that we have ficult to be a full-time law stu
interest from young folks," he dent and a city councilor, but a 
said. "Students are a major part lot of our students work part- . 
oflowa City, but they are gener- time," Hines said, adding that it. 
ally fairly inactive in city poli- would not be impossible. ., 
tics." The rigorous schedule did not 

Friend agreed that the coun- seem too intimidating to Friend. 
cil is more representative of "The council is somewhat of a 
Iowa City's older population. part-time job, and the council 

"The council is generally a members often have full-time 
much older group, and I think it jobs," he said."' want to give it lll 
oould be beneficial to have some try, but if it gets to be too bur
young minds and young initia- densome, then I will have to put 
tive "Friend said. off law school for a while." 

Frlend's girlfriend, Kristina E-mail Dll8j)OIIer Jldlle ltlmmlll it. 
McCarthy, said he "is a very jadde-lmlrners@uiowa.oou, 
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TANGER'S 
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LABOR DAY 
SIDEWALK SALES 

SEPTEMBER 1-3 
My feeling Is, for every season there Is a new wardrobe. And 

at Tanger I get many wardrobes. That's what I call real deals. 

When you shop Tanger you always get brand name quality at 

great outlet values everyday. Now what are you wolfing for? 

IREAU•lJ·!t1 are at Tanger. 

Smart shoppers buy direct from the manufacturer. 

OPEN LABOR DAY 9AM-6PM! 
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Williamsburg, lA 
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Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 

800 .406 .2887 or 319 .668 . 2885 
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Rejection advice from the master: We're all rejects 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Harlan Cohen, the writer of the nationally syndicated "Help Me, 
Harlan," speaks Wednesday night In the IMU second-floor ballroom. 
Co~en'l goal Is to create a forum In which college students are tree 
to lhare thoughts and Ideas. · 

' 

~us leak injures motorist 
........,_ 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI Cambusleak Wednesday 
evening streaked transmission 
fluid for a city block, injuring a 
motorist. 

The spill occurred outside the 
UI Field House on Grand 
Avenue when the bus's filter 
broke. A 32-year-old man on a 
moped following the bus lost 
control of his vehicle upon 
enoountering the fluid and was 
taken to the UI Hospitals and 
Cli,nics, said Iowa City police 
Officer B. Sammons. The dri
ver's condition was unknown. 

the cause of the spill remains 
under investigation. 

The bus was taken to the 
Cambus bus barn to be inspect
ed, said Jen Burggraaf, the 
Cambus maintenance supervi
sor. 

"' do not remember a Cambus 
having a problem like this 
before; however, it is not uncom
mon for vehicles to lose fluids," 
said police Officer Dan Dreck
man. 

Police responded to the scene 
at 6:14 p.m. and assisted with 
clean:-up, he said. 

Pedestrians and drivers were 
re-routed from Grand Avenue 
onto Grand Avenue Court as 
police officers and Cambus 
employees used 17 40-pound Oil 
Dri bags to spread'over the fluid. 

"I called Public Safety because 
if the fluid got in the drains, it 
could get into the water," 
Burggraaf said. "That's why we 
acted so quickly." 

"The biggest mess was with 
all the kids trying to get a Cam
bus," said police Officer Linda 
Ambrose. 

E-mail OJ reporter Jennller Slrum at 
dally-lowan.com 

By Joe. Molleed 
The Daily Iowan 

Clad in black and armed with 
sharp wit and a guitar, 28-year
old columnist and author Har
lan Cohen shared his advice on 
what he considers the most 
important part of relationships 
and dating: rejection. 

"We are all huge rejects," he 
told approximately two dozen 
attentive students at the IMU 
Wednesday night. "And if you 
don't think you're a reject, 
you're a reject in denial." 

Cohen, the author of the 
nationally syndicated advice 
column "Help Me, Harlan," was 
the first guest lecturer for the 
UI Weeks of Welcome. Lecture 
committee Chairman Thomas 
Kroeger thought his message 

was appropriate for the first 
week of school. 

"We thought he would fit well 
with the whole scheme of Weeks 
ofWelcome," he said. 

Cohen started his presenta
tion with a brief history on his 
own dating experiences, which 
he described as "a series of rejec
tions." 

"Not everyone wants to hold 
me and touch me and spread 
love oils all over my body and 
play my Chicago to Japan fan
tasy," Cohen joked. 

Cohen's message was that the 
more people experience rejec
tion, the better they can deal 
with it and feel good about 
themselves. 

"You have to train to be the 
best reject you can be," he 
announced. "And college is a 

WANTED: 
TALENTED AM6ULATOR5 

Must be a team walker with 
strong commitment to 

campus safety and 
pedestrian locomotion. Skills 

in flashlight operation 
desirable. 

CALL NOW TO VOLUNTEER! 

353·2500 

great reject training ground." 
His lecture included much of 

his self-depreciating humor 
found in his writing. He accom
panied himself on guitar as he 
sang songs about rejection. 
Cohen also included skits 
where he set himself up to be 
rejected by a volunteer audi
ence member. 

Freshman and volunteer 
Amy Hynek appreciated his 
message. 

"I thought he had a good 
approach to dealing with rejec
tion, which is healthy," she said. 

Freshman Sarah Raper, who 
also volunteered, agreed. "It 
makes you take risks and see if 
people like you; if they don't, 
you move on." 

That's the point Cohen hopes 

the students took from hie pret
entation - that rejection is nor· 
mal. 

"Everyone has been rejected. 
Anyone who says they haven't 
is either a liar or a stalker,• she 
said. 

Cohen concluded his presen
tation with a part interpretive 
dance and part confession as he 
reca.lled a missed opportunity to 
get to know a woman he saw 
while attending Indiana Uni· 
versity. While his antics under 
the spotlight were amusing, he 
hopes his point isn't lost. 

"[ get so many letters saying 
'How do I let somebody know 
that I like them?' It's easy! Talk 
to them." 

E-mail Dl reporter JIIIR MelliN at: 
)molseed@blue.weeo.ulowa.eclu 
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Old Capitol Mall 
339-0348 

Located across from Mondo's in the walkway 
between the Mall & Parking Ramp. 

Personal Training & Fitness Center 

Your One Stop Fitness Shop: 

Tanning- New Beds! 
Spinning - Coming Soon! 

Aerobics - More Classes 
Cardio- Brand New 

Showers - Locker Rooms 
Personal Training - Get Results 

Greek & Bar Discounts! 
Check Out Iowa City s Newest Fitness Center! 

lstVVorkoutFREE! 
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CITY & NATION RIDE & FLY 
Convict says death penalty is freedom 

Try the Burlington Trailways 
Motorcoach Shunle ... 

S12oneWay The leader of Texas' largest prison break said he doesn't want to live like an animal 
ly su.. Parrott 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - The ringleader 
of one of the biggest prison 
escapes in Texas history was 
sentenced to death Wednesday 
for killing a police officer, hours 
after he asked to be executed 
because he didn't want to live 
like an animal in prison. 

George Rivas is the first of 
the seven escapees to be tried 
in the Dec. 24 shooting death of 
Irving police Officer Aubrey 
Hawkins. 

Defense attorneys have been 
trying to get Rivas a life sen
tence, arguing that he never 
intended to murder Hawkins. 
But as the penalty phase 
wrapped up Wednesday, Rivas 

' urged jurors to give him a 
death sentence. 

"What you call the death 
penalty, I call freedom," he 
said. "I can finally be free. I'm 
telling you right now I don't 
want another life sentence." 

Rivas spoke haltingly and emo
tionally about his wish to die. The 
testimony came a day after he 
said he never intended to kill 
Hawkins and took pains to limit 
bloodshed in the prison escape. 

Both the prosecution and checks, 44 weapons, and stolen 
defense cited Rivas' wish to die winter clothing, the men lived 
in closing arguments. for about a month in a recre-

"Ladies and gentlemen, ational vehicle park in Wood
grant him his wish, and justice land Park, Colo. A neighbor 
will be done in this courtroom recognized them from broad
today," prosecutor Bill Hill casts of Fox TV's "America's 
said. Most Wanted" and went to 

Defense lawyer Wayne Huff authorities. 
said a life sentence ------- On Jan. 22, a 
would be worse than SWAT team nabbed 
death for Rivas, who I CM finally Rivas, Joseph Gar
would be. locked 23 be free. I'm cia, and Michael 
hours a day in an Rodriguez at a con-
isolation cell. telling you venience store. 

Before the brazen rl ..... now I Randy Halprin gave 
Dec. 13 escape, e-•• up at the mobile 
Rivas was serving 17 don't want. home, where Larry 
life sentences for __ ....._ __ lace Harper then killed 
armed robbery and • ..,.,.... ·~' himself. 
kidnapping stem- __ _.ence Patrick Murphy ....... . 
ming from two 1993 and Donald New-
robberies in El Paso. -Gaorua Rivas, bury, who had gone 
He also had a life Texas inmate out on their own a 
sentence for a 1989 ------- day earlier, surren
burglary. dered two days later 

During the escape, which at a motel in nearby Colorado 
touched off a national man- Springs. 
hunt, the gang from the Con- Dallas County prosecutors 
nally Unit in Kenedy allegedly have vowed to seek the death 
committed three armed rob- penalty against the other con
beries, including the fatal one victs and accept no plea agree
at an Irving sporting-goods ments . 
store. In arguing for the death 

With $70,000 in cash and penalty, prosecutors tried to 

County adds wetlands at Kent 
By Mike McWIII ... 

The Daily Iowan 

OXFORD- The majority of 
a wetland construction project 
at Kent Park in Oxford is 
expected to be completed this 
fall, officials said during a site 
visit by Johnson County 
supervisors Wednesday. 

The wetlands were built as 
the result of three county road 
projects , which were con
structed from 1999 to fall 
2000, that destroyed some of 
the natural wetlands in the 
area, said assistant county 
engineer Al Miller. 

The road department, as was 
required under federal law, 
had to apply for a permit from 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers and the Iowa Depart
ment of Natural Resources 
because more than one-tenth of 
the wetlands area was 
destroyed during construction. 

Part of the wetland-mitiga
tion rules stipulate that the 
county must purchase, build. 
and maintain a new wetland 
site, which is typically one
and-a-half times the size of 
the original destroyed wet
lands, Miller said. 

Ganske to discuss 
research with Ul doctor 

Rep. Greg Ganske, R-!owa, will 
meet with a leading U I doctor today 
to discuss new research on cystic 
fibrosis. 

Steve Behm, Ganske's communi
cation director, said the Des Moines 
Republican would not discuss plat
form issues for his 2002 Senate bid 
and that the visit was not a cam
paign stop. 

Ganske will tour the Eckstein 
Medical Research Building at 1 :35 
p.m., where he'll meet wnh Professor 
Michael Welsh, who conducted 
research on cystic fibrosis, a genetic 
disease affecting breathing passages, 
said Tom Moore, the university's 
health-care ·media coordinator. 
Ganske will then visit the university's 
Medical Education and Biomedical 
Research Facility before taking ques
tions at a press conference. 

The Manchester, Iowa, native is 
pursuing the Senate seat held by 
Sen. Tom Harkin, a Democrat seek
ing his fourth term In office. Ganske 
is serving his fourth term In the U.S. 
House of Representatives. 

"He has a long history of helping 
Iowans," said Chuck Larson, the 
Iowa Republican Party Chairman. 

Ganske, who wrote the Patients' 
Bill of Rights, has worked to 
Increase reimbursement for Iowa 
health-care providers who don't 
receive equal compensation com
pared with providers In surrounding 
states, he said. 

"He's extremely well respected 
across the state because of his work 
on the health-care front on the 
national level," Larson said. 

Ganske, a former reconstructive 

"It was a shared project," 
Miller said. "The conservation 
department did some of the 
clearing, and we paid for the 
dirt work and other items such 
as the grass and plant seeding." 

ends of conservation is 
through cooperation." 

Board supervisor Pat Har
ney said he enjoyed the nearly 
four-hour site visit. 

"The park is a very nice 
Approximate

ly 50 different 
species of native We were able to 

park," he 
said. "It needs 
some upkeep 
and equip
ment 
upgrades, but 
it's still an 
excellent 
park." 

wetland plan~s join forces on this 
and grasses will 
be planted on because we had 
the sites . 

The total cost 
of the project 
was originally 
estimated at 
$72,000, but it 
will more than 
likely be in the 
$35,000 range, 
officials said. 

some wetlands to 
bull~d, and they had 
some wetlands to 
mitigate. 

-Harry Graves, 
executive director of the county 

conservation board 

The wet
land mitiga
tion is the 
first phase of 
the Easterly 
Valley of Kent 
Park project, 

Harry Graves, 
the executive 

---------- Graves said. 

director of the county conserva
tion board, called the joint 
efforts of the two county 
departments a "win-win situa
tion." • 

"We were able to join forces 
on this because we had some 
wetlands to build, and they 
had some wetlands to miti
gate," he said . "One of the 
best ways we can achieve the 

plastic surgeon who practiced in the 
Des Moines area, earned his medical 
degree from the Ulin 1976. He will 

The project 
will eventually include the 
construction of five one-acre 
ponds - costing between 
$35,000 and $40,000 each 
during the next few years. 

The pond construction will 
be funded by the conservation 
department and other wildlife 
agencies, Graves said. 

E·mail Dl reporter Mike McWilliams at 
mlchael·mcwllllams@ulowa.edu 

make a stop in Cedar Rapids follow
ing his visit. 

- by Anna Webbeklng 

demonstrate that Rivas was an 
unreformable, lifelong felon 
who showed no mercy when he 
repeatedly shot Hawkins and 
ran over him with a vehicle. 

Rivas himself confessed to 
the crime. 

Evidently deciding they had 
nothing to lose, Riv!ls' attor
neys let him take the stand. He 
spoke gravely when he took 
full responsibility for Hawkins' 
murder. He explained that he 
planned the getaway because 
"I wasn't going to die an old 
man in prison." 

Jurors found Rivas guilty of 
capital murder Aug. 21. They 
had two punishment choices: 
lethal injection or life impris
onment with the possibility of 
parole in 40 years. 

Rivas' lawyers argued he 
never intended to kill 
Hawkins, only disarm him 
after the officer interrupted the 
armed robbery. 

In a written statement, 
Rivas said he shot Hawkins 
because he thought the officer 
was reaching for his service 
revolver. When others joined 
in the shooting, Rivas himself 
was shot twice by his own 
men . 

Direct from Iowa City to the 
Quad City International Airport 

• 3 Shuttles Daily (Once on Sat/Sun) 

• 4 Iowa City Pickup Locations 
309-757-1531 • www.qcmetrolink.com/citylink.html 
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Family in hotel; 
home catches fire 

Life in the fast 
(drinking) lane 

Looking for a part-time student job for the 
academic year? Your search is over! 

Visit the Student Job Fair and ftnd opportunities to 
W'll extra cash and build your resume. 

By Grant Scllultt 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man whose 
home caught fire Wednesday 
night says he's fortunate that his 
family happened to be staying at 
a motel at the time. 

An exhaust fan in the second 
floor bathroom of Roger Barnes' 
house, 13 Riverview Drive, 
short-circuited, caught fire, and 
fell to the floor Wednesday night. 

Three North Liberty Fire 
Department units and one 
Coralville unit arrived at the 
scene at 7:48 p.m., said Bruce 
Sexton, ·the assistant chief of the 
North Liberty Fire Department. 

Tiles were on fire, and the 
cover of the exhaust fan had 
melted when firefighters entered 
the room, firefighters said. Offi. 
cials could see small flames and 
smoke had expanded throughout 
the entire second floor, but they 
didn't think the attic or lower 
floors had been damaged, said 
North Liberty firefighter John 
Harding. 

Officials said they did not 
know how much the damage 
would cost; the incident remains 
under investigation. 

Barnes, his wife, Kristina, and 

their three children were staying 
in the Americinn Motel in 
Coralville because a construction 
crew was remodeling water-dam
aged floors from a sewage leak. 

Barnes arrived at his home to 
pick up his sons' go-cart helmets 
when he heard his upstairs 
smoke detector ringing. He said 
he went upstairs and saw smoke 
so thick he could barely walk. 

"'twas unreal," he said."' put 
a washcloth over my face and got 
about three feet into the room 
before I had to turn back. The 
smoke went right through the 
rag." 

Barnes hurried downstairs 
and called 911 at 7:36p.m. 

"' was expecting to see flames, 
but after I got outside, all I could 
see was smoke coming from the 
window," he said. 

Barnes said his wife was at the 
Coralville Wal-Mart with their 
daughter, Lily, when he discov
ered the fire. The family has 
owned the 11-year-old home 
since 1996. 

"So far I feel lucky," he said. "I 
never would have found it if not 
for the smoke detector going 
off." 

E·mall Dl Reporter Onnt Sdl1fll at 
GrantSchu•eOaol.com 

By Mlllldl Dlllattl 
Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. -
The bars line each side of 
Louisiana State University's 
campus, offering free shots 
and other drink specials. So 
many choices, but Rebekah 
Monson knows the secret -
drink fast and move on. 

As college students head 
back to school, an American 
Medical Association survey 
released Wednesday shows 
binge drinking is among their 
parents' top concerns: Ninety
five percent said excessive 
drinking is a serious threat to 
their children, and 85 percent 
said easy access to alcohol in 
college communities con· 
tributes to the problem. 

"We can no longer treat 
binge drinking as a rite of 
passage. It's a major health 
threat not only to binge 
drinkers but also to the peo· 
pie around them," said Dr. J. 
Edward Hill, the AMA's chair
man-elect. 

Binge drinking often is 

described as four drinks 
within an hour for a female 
or five drinks in an hour for a 
male. An estimated 44 per
cent of college students admit 
to binge drinking, and nearly 
one-fourth of those binge fre
quently. 

"Four drinks in an hour? 
That's when I'm taking my 
time," said Monson, a 20· 
year-old junior at LSU. "That 
is a lot, but that's pretty aver
age for a lot of college stu· 
dents. When I go to bars, I 
don't see people nursing 
beers. I see people throwing 
back shots and chasing it 
with beers." 

Monson hopes to develop 
responsible drinking habits, but 
she said that's pretty tough to 
do as a college student "One of 
my friends was hospitalized for 
alcohol poisoning, and she stil1 
goes out and throws them back 
with the best of us," she $aid. 

College students don't seem 
dissuaded by drinking-relat
ed deaths, including several 
fatalities during the last 
school year. 
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By l.-nn Sillier 

The Daily Iowan 

Some employers attending the 
UI Student Job Fair today say 
they're worried they won't get 
enough students to fill positions 
after the state cut funding for the 
work-study program this spring. 

The fair, part of the university's 
annual Weeks of Welcome, wil1 
feature nearly 50 employers offer
ing on-the-spot interviews and 
applications for part. time employ
ment for work-study and non· 
work study students. 

Fewer students will apply for 
jobs this year because of the 
state's elimination of $614,000 
from the work-study program, 
officials say. One-third fewer stu
"dents are eligible for the program 
this year because of the cut, but 
the number of employers hasn't 
changed, officials say. 

"We were concerned at first 
because we rely on work-study 
employees," said Anne Johnson, a 
personnel assistant at the Veter· 
ans Affairs Medical Center. "We 
have no authorization to hire 
other types of student employees, 
so if there aren't any available, 
we'll simply go short." 

VA hospital officials requested 
96 work-study students this year; 
last year, they requested 70 posi· 
tions, she said. 

The UI relies on $1.6 million in 
federal aid to pay for the pro· 
gram, a sum awarded annually, 
said Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant 
director in the Office of Student 
Financial Aid. 

Work study composes a small 
part of the employment positions 
at the university, she said, adding 
that employers who rely on stu· 
dents who work those jobs earn· 
ing less money will be most 
affected by the state budget cuts. 
Employers are reimbursed for 

Unions gain supp~rt 
as boom ends 

WASHINGTON (AP}- Americans' 
sympathy in labor disputes has ti~ed 
toward unions over companies In the 
past couple of years, says an 
Associated Press poll taken at a time 
of job layoffs and economic uncer· 
talnty. 

As Labor Day 2001 approaches, 
the public generally sides with the 
unions In disputes by a 2·to·1 margin, 
according to the poll conducted for 
the AP by ICR of Media, Pa. 
Respondents favored unions by a 
much smaller margin - less than 1 0 
percentage points - two years ago 
when the economy was booming. 

"I used to feel sorry for the compa
nies because I thought a lot of the 
unions were asking too much," said 
Ted Sklany, a retired lab technician In 
Charlottesville, Va. "But the bottom 
line Is that workers are usually getting 
the short end of the stick." 

His support can depend on the 
Issues In question, but he said, "If a 
union is striking for better benefits, 
I'm tor them." 

65 percent of work-study wages 
earned by their employees. 

Approximately 2,000 positions 
on campus were filled by stu
dents participating in the work· 
study program last year, while 
11,000 were filled by regular 
part-time student workers, 
Seyfer said. 

.R ~is Cwrtis 
Elizctbeth 017Jl,Cl14n 
Leeth Ensl8r 
P.n-itnee Fim 
.Rm~ F14m « 
P.n-ctndi~oo~oll~ 
M«riss H« hlll'« 

"'f the entire work-study pro
gram collapsed, we would have to 
close our doors," said David Bren· 
zel, the program coordinator at 
the Museum of Natural History 
"But as long as the federal funds 
exists, we'll be all right" 

Some employers said they look 
for the best applicant rather than 
favoring work-study students 
when filling positions. 

K«tie 
K«thla Lin~~~~~ Se~hfm«nn 

Lin~SCl~ SeJa e '"\~ Mo~hp-S) JIShnm~ 
Jlm~ J~teob 0J i<«te S}llith 

"Sure, work-studies are an 
added benefit for the employer 
because we are only paying a per
centage of the wage," says Lori 
Berger, the manager at the UI 
Life Centers. "But we can only go 
in and get the best person." 

Christinl7 Johnson rhorvibon 
Jmnct K.cthler M"s«n W «ns«r~ 
Kr~n Klonowski M~tllct11f WileolC 

Sll S. Gilben 
Iowa Cit)' C~tniell8 Lctfe'tin« Michelle Wrisht 

We Love Mot\! 338-9401 The job fair will be held from 
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. in the IMU Main 
Lounge. 

E-mail Dl reporter Latnn Smiley at: 
lauren-smiley@uiowa.edu 

ov6, ~ot\l' Gummu Phi Sist6l'S 
( 1/1 block eoaUl of lurJiDCkm) 

me PuJdDC • I.ocallJ ChnalclliDot 1111 

Allber/HIIIel 
Jewish Student Center 

Call to receive monthly newsletter. Shabbat dlnnert, services and social events. 
Gerald L. Sorokln, director; Jeff Portman, rabbi 

www.ulowa.edu/-hlllel 
Comer of Market and Dubuqut hlllel@blue.w..g.ulowa.edu 331-0771 

Geneva Campua Ministry 
Jason Chen, campus minister 

Faculty/grad discussion group-Tueeday at noon, River Room 113 
Undergraduate Bible discussion- time to be announced 

International Student Fellowship-Friday, 7:30PM 
120 N. Dubuque genevaQblue.w.eg.ulowa.edu 341..0007 www.ulowa.edu/ 

Episcopal Campu• Ministry 

Talze Evensong Sunday, 5:00PM 
Agape Caf6 service project 

Julia Easley, chaplain 

ASSOCIATION 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 
University Baptist 

Sunday Bible Study - 9:15AM; Worship -10:30AM 
Rev. Michael Davis 

1150 W. Benton 
ubclowaCityOyahoo.com 

351-3413 www.jccnlowe.org/~ubclc 

Lutheran Campus Ministry ((ELCA) 

Worship Sunday- 10:30 AM; Retreats, Bible study, Fellowship, discussions 
Robert Dotzel- campus rrinlster Pam larabee-Zierath - lay asao. Sunday Supper- 6 PM 

Old Brick Church, CUnton and Market 
LC-.ELCA(Dulowa.Hu 331-71U www.ulowa.Hul--crnelca 

Newman Roman Catholic Student Center 

MaaiH- saturday, 4:30 PM: 
Sunday, 9:30AM; 11:00 AM, 4:30PM, 6:00PM 

CHnton at Jefferson StrMtl 337-3101 newman-c:entefOulowl.edu 

Old Brick Church, CAnton and Market, tplacopa~.,u.mlnletryOulowa.edu 35~2211 
St. Paul Lutheran Chapel & University Student Center (LCMS) 

40111yrtle Ave. 

First Mennonite Campus Ministry 

Worship - Sunday, 8:30 and 11:00 
Call for ectlvltiel schedule 

lntervarslty Chrtatlan Ftllowahlp 

David Germann & Sarah Shannon, undergraduate staff-358-8678 
The SOUrce - Wednnday, 8:00PM, IMJ 

Kevin Kumm« & Sarah McDonald, graduate staff 
Graduate Student Chri1tlan Fellowship, Friday, 7:30 PM, First Mennonite Church 

431 First Ave. Iouth 114-1111 

Sunday WOI'Ihlp- 1 0:30 AM W. Max Mons, paator 
404 E. ~n ltpaullcOavalon.n.t 337-3152 

United Campus Mlnlatry 

Presbyterian (USA); American Baptist; Chriatlan Church; United Church of Chrtat 
Worship- Wednesday, 9.00 PM 

David Frey, campus minister 
120 N. Dubuque ucmQevalon.net J3i.M1 

We1ley Foundation 
United Methodl1t Campua Mlnlatry 

Worthlp- 9:00PM Wednet<S.y Sundey Supper- 8:00PM 
Paul Shultl, Marsha Aoord- campus mlnlstert 

120 N. Dubuque WH!eyOia.net www.ulowa.edul-..lfej SJI.t17t 
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.:r.u:~,.!.~ lobby for Israel 
1 Associated Press 

r WASHINGTON - A State 
[)epartment delegation due to 

• a rrive in South Africa today will 
'r kiJ!>y w eliminate allegedly offen-

live provisions about Israel from 
• ~nta that will be taken up 
1 i,ta U.N. conference on racism 
( State Department spokesman 
'I ~ Boucher said the degree 

to which the effort succeeds will 
determilie U.S. representation at 
the oonference, which will start 
friday in Durban. 

Tbe administration announced 
Monday that Secretary of State 
Colin PoweU would not attend 
the conference because of con
cerns over Arab-backed provi-

. _ J sioos accusing Israel of engaging 
, in racist practioos against Pales

tinians. 
The U.S. delegation, which 

planned b> leave for South Africa 
r I Wednesday night, is headed by 

Michael Southwick, a deputy 
aasistant secretary in the Bureau 
of' International Organizations. 

I Southwick was in New York 
working on an upcoming U.N. 
oonfenmce on children when he 

l got the call b> head to Durban. 
The reluctance of the Bush 

administration to send a high-

Tllemb1 Hldebe/Assoclated Press 
Opponents of Israel on Wednesday march two days before the 
upcoming conference against racism In Durban, South Africa • 

level delegation to Durban bas 
added to tensions between the 
U.S. and the United Nations. 

The White House expressed 
concern Tuesday that the U.N. 
children's summit next month 
will proclaim support for abortion 
counseling and services in its 
final declaration. 

But Boucher insisted the dis
pute was a normal part of prepa
ration for any U.N. conference. 

"We have every expectation 

that we can work them out, and 
that we can be there, and that we 
will be there at a high level," he 
said. A Cabinet member will like
ly lead the delegation, he added. 

The battles over the racism 
conference and the session on 
children is the latest sign of a 
strained U.S.-U.N. relationship 
and comes just weeks before 
President Bush makes his first 
address to the U.N. General 
Assembly. 

Residents take stock after wildfire 
ly Chela J. Clrter 

Associated Press 

WEAVERVILLE, Calif -Res-
idents began returning to see 
what was left of their homes 
Wednesday as firefighters contin
ued to battle a wildfire that 
forced the evacuation of more 

-t than half of this former mining 
townof3,500. 

The 1,900-acre blaze destroyed 
at least nine homes, businesses, 
and garages. No serious iqjuries 
were reported. 

Some residents who fled Tues-
1 day night with armloads of 

belongings were allowed to check 
their homes Wednesday after 
firefighters cut down some trees 

,J and reopened a highway. 
Firefighters had told Ray Prof

fitt that his home of more than 45 
) years had been lost tD the blaze. 

But he returned to find that only 
his three-car garage had been 
destroyed. 

Proffitt, 75, picked through the 
rubble of his garage, pulling out 
50 years' worth of tools. 

The night before, he had 
refused to leave until the last 
minute, spraying down his roof 
with a garden hose until the fire 
crept onb> his property and trees 
started exploding, he said. On 
Wednesday, his home was the 

Bob Galbl'llth/Assoclated Press 
Phyllis Price wipes away tears while looking over the burned wreck
age of her home Wednesday In Weaverville, Calli. Flames bumed 
through houses and area businesses after a fast-moving wildfire 
forced officials to evacuate more than half of this former mining town 
of approximately 3,500 people. 

only one of five in the immediate 
area still standing. 

High winds fanned the fire 
toward the western side of the 
town, which is approximately 
200 miles north of San Francisco. 

The fire was 20 percent con
tained Wednesday morning, said 
Del Waters, a deputy chief with 
the California Forestry Depart-

ment. But he warned: "We're 
expecting the BaiDe wind condi
tions again today." 

Approximately 100 rniles to 
the south, a man was arraigned 
on murder charges Wednesday 
for allegedly starting a brush 
fire that led tD the deaths of two 
pilots whose firefighting planes 
collided over the 27Q-acre blaze. 

Sobriety checkpoints not routine 
By liz Sidoti 

Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Thirty
seven states use sobriety check
points to fight drunken driving, 

• but fewer than a third of them 
do so routinely, s aid a study 
released Wednesday. 

The study was done by the 
' Insurance Institute for Highway 

Safety, which says sobriety 
checkpoints may be the best way 

for police tD fight drunken driv
ing. The institute is a nonprofit 
research organization funded by 
auto-insurance companies. 

Earlier research by the insti
tute showed that alcohol-related 
fatal crashea can be reduced by 
20 percent when publicized 
checkpoints are conducted fre. 
quently, said Sue F.erguson, a 
senior vice president for 
research at the Insurance Insti
tute, based in Alexandria, Va. 

The latest study found that 11 
states - Arkansas , Georgia , 
Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Mississippi, New York, North 
Carolina, South Dakota, Ver
mont, and VIrginia - conducted 
checkpoints frequently, defined 
as at least once a week. 

The 26 other states, including 
Ohio, said they set up check
points about once a month, at 
major holidays, or when money 
and personnel were available. 
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Bush calls for defense spending 
BySolpRoa 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - President 
Bush urged Congress to put 
education and the military "at 
the first of the line" this fall 
when lawmakers decide spend
ing priorities in a slowing econo
my. 

In an address Wednesday to 
the American Legion's 83rd 
annual convention, Bush took 
note of a discouragingly low 0.2 
percent growth rate in the U.S. 
gross domestic product, the 
country's total output of goods 
and services, in the April.June 
quarter. 

'The rerovery is very slow in 
coming," Bush told the crowd, 
but be disntissed suggestions 
that he can't cut taxes and 
increase spending without tap-

ping Social Security reserves. 
Tax rebates already doled out 
will give the economy a suffi
cient boost, he said. 

"With the tax reduction 
already in place, Americans will 
have more of their own money 
to spend, to save and invest -
the very things that make our 
economy grow," Bush said. "Tax 
relief is exactly the right thing, 
the right prescription at the 
right time for the American 
economy." 

Shortly after Bush spoke, 
Democratic congressional lead
ers sent him a letter asking for a 
meeting about a budget for the 
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 that 
would protect Social Security 
reserves. 

New Congressional Budget 
Office figures indicate that 
paying for tax cuts and other 

Bush priorities, exacerbated by 
the poor economy, will force the 
government to spend $9 billion 
in Social Security money in the 
current fiscal year and put 
spending perilously close to the 
reserves next year. 

"'t is imperative that you pro
vide specific guidance on how 
you intend to pay for the addi
tional spending initiatives you 
are calling for. For Democrats, 
saving the Social Security sur
plus is not a symbolic goal-it is 
a commitment we have made to 
the American people, and one 
that we thought you shared," 
wrote Senate Majority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle, House Democratic 
leader Dick Gephardt, Rep . 
John Spratt, the ranking Demo
crat on the House Budget Com
mittee, and Senate Budget Com
mittee Chairman Kent Conrad. 

SENIORS: Thinking of studying beyond graduation? 
JUNIORS: Have you begun thinking about your future? 
If going to school means taking a test first, think KAPLAN 

{

Free Practice Exam: Try your hand at a practice test on August 28 

I en • Classes startlnc: Prepare for upcoming L.SAT tests: 
"" - b - • August 28, 2001 (October 6 exam) 

• October 20, 2001 (December exam) 

{

Anal Chances to prepare for 2002 Graduate School Enrollment! 

-'ij i) =A Classes startln&: 
~ ... • • ..,., • September 11, 2001 

• October 22, 2001 

l {
Full test preparation to answer every possible question I <e ,v. .rj • Claase8 startln&: 

- 1 1 .... • September 10, 2001 
• October 23, 2001 

{

Free Practice Exam I Test your strengths on September 5 

Classes Starting: 
* September 5, 2001 .._. .... 

All events and cill11 .. be&ln at 8."00pm 
at 32& E. Waehlncton st. SUite 218 
(corn• of Gibert and Washlncton). 

~~ now to 1t01c1 a place before space a. .... 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com 

At The Office of Student Life, 145 IMU 
Due September 12th by 4:00pm along with 

two recorn,nendations 
must be senior status and a cumulative gpa of at least 2. 9 

Hy-Vee Locations • Iowa City & Coralville Public 
Libraries • University Box Office • The Hawk Shop 

• Coral Ridge Mall Information Desk 
or printed it on the web at www.uiowa.edu/-hmcoming 

I 

" . 

•• 

.~ . . 
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Cows not coming home for Gateway 
McCain's prostate 
surgery goes without 
complications 

ately known whether he would miss 
any other public appearances. ly Seth Hetbtna 

Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - ~ateway 
Corp. has pulled the plug on 
operations in Asia and slashed a 
quarter of its worldwide work
force as part of a new strategy 
that moves the computer retail
er further from its roots as a 
maker oflow-cost personal com
puters. 

Gateway's chairman and 
chief executive, Ted Waitt, said 
Tuesday the layoffs of 4, 700 
employees were part of a 
restructuring that would take 
the company "beyond the box." 

Sales of the "box," or the per
sonal computer, fell worldwide 

for the first time this year since 
Waitt started making affordable 
computers in an Iowa farm
house 16 years ago. Analysts 
say consumers don't see a rea
son to make the same types of 
upgrades in the new millenni
um that kept shipments in dou
ble-digit growth year after year 
through the '90s. 

Gateway, the No. 4 computer 
maker, has been hit especially 
hard, due in part to its focus on 
the shrinking U.S. industry. 
The company lost more than 
$500 million the first six 
months of the year, and it has 
seen its stock price slump near
ly 88 percent off its 52-week 
high. Shares rose 22 cents, 2.6 

percent, to $8.82 in midday 
trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Outlining his plan Tuesday 
for the "transformation of Gate
way," Waitt said the company 
wou1d move aggressively to tap 
high-margin, high-growth U.S. 
technology markets in five new 
areas: networking, software 
applications, training, financ
ing, and support services. 

"We're going after a much big
ger pie than we've talked about 
before," he said. 

Gateway lacks the distribu
tion, brand awareness, and local 
presence to do well overseas, 
Waitt said, adding, "We don't 
have to be a global business to 

succeed." 
Analysts, however, were cool 

to Gateway's new plans. 
"'n a sell8e, it is changing the 

company charter," said Eric 
Rothdeutsch, a computer-indus
try analyst for Robertson 
Stephens in San Francisco. "I 
think the jury is going to be out 
for quite a while until it starts to 
show some results." 

The company, with 19,000 
employees worldwide, said it will 
immediately close all of its com
pany-owned operations in 
Malaysia, Singapore, Japan, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand. Plans 
are underway to exit key mar
kets in Europe. Approximately 
2,500 jobs will be cut overseas. 

PHOENIX - Sen. John McCain 
underwent surgery Wednesday for a 
benign enlargement of his prostate 
and experienced no complications 
during the operation, a spokes
woman said. 

McCain, whose 65th birthday was 
Wednesday, will probably spend one 
to two nights at the Mayo Clinic 
Hospital; he is expected to make a 
full and rapid recovery, said McCain 
spokeswoman Nancy lves. 

Because of the surgery, the 
Arizona Republican had canceled a 
planned Sept. 4 speech in 
Minneapolis, but It wasn't lmmedi· 

Enlargement of the prostate Is A l 
common among older men; H can 
lead to urinary difficulties. 

During the procedure, enlarged 
prostate tissue blocking the urethra 
is cut away. 

Doctors also. fragmented stones 
that had accumulated In McCain's 
bladder because the prostate was 
large enough to prevent the bladder 
from emptying completely, lves 
said. 

The stones were too large to 
remove without an Incision, so a 
laser was used to break them Into 
smaller fragments, she said. McCain 
was given general anesthesia during 
the operation, which lasted approxl· 
mately 70 minutes. 

Atl> Atl> Atl> Atl> Atl> Atl> Atl> Atl> A~ Atl> A~ A<l> 
e The Women of Alpha Phi > 
< e 
e would like to extend a welcome > 
< to their newest members I e 
e > 
< Eileen Podlasek Sarah Evers e 
e Brandy Borger Kate Mickalek > 
< e 
e Anna Larson Ali LaFluer > 
< Brittney Boden Megan Kollings e 
e > 
< Megan Welsh Tracey Clough e 
e > 

ATTENTION 
University of Iowa Faculty, Molly Monahan Bethany Ricter < e 

e Lindsey Glosniak Missy Bell > 
StaH, Students and Hospital Employees 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next to T.G.I. Fridays 

351-5683 

< 
e 
< 
e 
< 
e 
< 
e 
< 
e 
< 
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Melissa Staats 
Jennifer Delaney 
Lauren Serantoni 
Jess Wallin 
Lindsay Wolff 
Liz Barton 
Rachel Strasser 
Lori Hinners 
Chelsea Zeman 

Valerie Perrin 
Kelsi Cady 
Maggie Tews 
Lindsay Eastin 
Tiffany Boggs 
Kay Knudsen 
Meghann Dowd 
KrystleJohnson 

e 
> e 
> e 
> e 
> e 
> e 
> e 

887 ·165 5 • 600 South Riverside Drive 
(Next to Master MuHier & Brake) 
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MGR: Dupree Pierre 

HP 315 Digkal 
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Canon ZR20 or 
ZR25 MC Gamcorder 

.. .. . . . .... 
.. - 0. 

-

Buy more. Save more. 
Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color printer* 
(tax and other charges not included). 
Now's the time to buy your Mac. They're fast, easy to use, and 
loaded with features. Express yourself by creating your own 
iMovies. Use iThnes to rip MP3s from your favorite COs, or 
bum custom COs. Enhance your work with productivity 
and graphics software. And share files with anyone. 

The benefits add up-just like the savings. 

Save even more when you also buy th-. grHt products: 
Canon ZR20 or ZR25 MC Camcorder, HP 315 Digital Camera, Hand~pring VtSOr 
Edge Handheld, and Rio 600!32MB MP3 Player. For each product you buy, you'll 
receive a $100 insram retxue. 

Take advantage of special student pricing. You can even get an Apple 
Instant Loan for Education. Buy and save online at the Apple Score for EduCJtion: 
www.apple.com/edi.ICltion/store, caliB00-780-5009, or visit the lMU Bookstore In 
the Iowa Memorial Union Bookstore. 

Offer good between July 18, 2001, and October 14, 2001. 

Authorized ReseUer 

ffi • Iii 
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hewou~,.. · ! Arafat orders ceasefire 
prostate 1s ... • 

men; It can Br llnlllm Hadlaul 
Associated Press 

BElT JALLA, West Bank -
.' hlestinian leader Yasser 

stones ·· Arafat ordered gunmen to stop 
In McCain's ·• firing at Israeli forces who 

prostate was ~ have seized parts of this West 
the bladder '" jank town, and Israel said 

mpletely, lves ' Wednesday that it would with
draw if calm was restored. 

The tentative agreement 
.. Jas reached with U.S. and 

European help, but it did not 
appear to be taking ho1d. There 

, were fresh exchanges of fire 
iMler 8 p.m. Wednesday, when 

'I Palestinian officials said the 
"1 truce was to begin. 

After nightfall, an Israeli 
' lank shell hit a building in the 
center of Beit Jalla, witnesses 

' said. Two people outside were 
hurt. 

,' J- Israel sent forces into Beit 
Jalla early 'fuesday to try to 
quell Palestinian shooting 

' from there at the nearby Jew-• .h neighborhood of Gilo, built 
on war-won land Israel 
annexed to Jerusalem. 
1 The Israeli incursion led to 

~ use of heavier weapons by the 
1 Palestinians. For the first 

•· time, .50-caliber machine gun 
iuJJets hit Gilo, and five mor

,, tar bombs landed overnight, 
causing damage but no casual

'j )es. 
In 11 months of Israeli

~ Palestinian fighting, Israeli 
~ forces have repeatedly entered 
.: Jalestinian territories, but 

they have stayed only a few 
hours. The incursion into Beit 

' .Jalla was the most extended so 
' (ar, and it threatened to 

inflame violence to a new peak. 
f), In Washington, U.S. State 
' lJepartment officials said Sec-
retary of State Colin Powell 

ffi assured Arafat in a telephone all (jPDVersation Wednesday that 
1ihe Bush administration was 

Ill ~ pressing Israel to withdraw 
r---..... 

Rick Bowmer/ Associated Press 
An Israeli soldier peers out from his annored personnel carrier 
Wadnaday In the West Bank town of Belt Jalla. A day after Israel's 
takeover of parts of this West Bank town, Israeli troops and 
Palestinian gunmen fought fierce battles. 

from Beit J all a, just south of 
Jerusalem. 

Powell also asked Arafat to 
help restore calm to the region, 
the officials said. 

European diplomats also 
worked to defuse the crisis -
an aide to EU envoy Miguel 
Moratinos said European 
Union experts were in Beit 
Jalla - and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres, a vet
eran peace advocate, talked 
with Arafat several times. 
· Hassan Abed Rabbo, a senior 

member of Arafat's Fatah 
movement in Beit Jalla, said 
his forces received instructions 
Wednesday afternoon from the 
Palestinian leader to stop 
shooting. "We are committed to 
these instructions," he said. 

Raanan Gissin, an aide to 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon, said a tentative agree
ment for a cease-fire in place 
had been reached by leaders on 
both sides and transferred to 
local commanders. If the truce 
holds, he said, Isr:ael would 
decide about pulling its troops 
out. 

But Israeli Defense Minister 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer said 
Wednesday if Palestinians 
resumed shooting on the 
neighborhood after an Israeli 
withdrawal, his troops would 
"absolutely" move back into 
BeitJalla. 

In the morning, firefights 
raged between Israeli forces 
and Palestinian gunmen in 
Beit Jalla and the nearby 
Aida Palestinian refugee 
camp, and 13 Palestinians 
were injured. In a frrst sign 
that a truce was being 
enforced, witnesses said 
Palestinian security forces set 
up roadblocks at the entrance 
to Beit Jalla on Wednesday 
afternoon to keep gunmen 
out. 

Forty-five children in an 
orphanage next door, who had 
been confined indoors by the 
fighting and an Israeli curfew, 
were allowed outside to play 
Wednesday. 

Read related story, 
Page 11A. 

·=Child soldiers get fresh start 
[ 
I 

By Tom Malltl 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI , Kenya - Six 
after being pulled out of 

forces fighting in Sudan's 
civil war, a batch offor

r child soldiers has gone 

U.N. officials said Wednesday 
that 3,480 former child fighters 

some as young as 8 - have 
been sent back to their homes in 

southern Sudan after being 
retrained as teachers, mechan
ics, and farmers. 

Over the next 18 months, the 
U.N. children's fund will oversee 
the return of 4,000 former child 
soldiers taken out of the Sudan 
People's Liberation Army, which 
promised the agency it would 
remove all children from its 
ranks. 

The first batch of youths 
spent six months in transit 

camps, where they did job train
ing before returning to their 
homes in the Awil East and 
West'regions of Bahr el Ghazal 
state in southern Sudan. 

Martha Bragan, an official of 
the U.N. children's agency, said 
she didn't foresee reintegration 
problems for the soldiers and 
their families. 

"The families and children 
are not estranged," Bragan 
said. 
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JUNIORS. SENIORS. GRAD STUDENTS: 
Be aura to look Into our NEW One-YurPcogram 
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CITY&STATE 

State faces lack of nurses Eric Shaw remembered 
By David Pitt 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa may 
run out of instructors to teach 
new nurses within a decade, 
and a 12-member task force 
studying a nursing shortage 
in Iowa will try to address the 
problem when it presents 
final recommendations to Gov. 
Tom Vilsack in the next few 
weeks. 

The task force members, 
asked to examine and evalu
ate the actual and potential 
shortage of direct health care 
providers, were named July 
31. 

Vilsack said he wanted a 
report by early September. 

Members met Wednesday to 
narrow down recommenda
tions and complete a draft 
document, said task force 
member Di Findley. 

"We ended on a very posi
tive note and we did come out 
of there with about four very 
broad recommendations we 
were able to reach consensus 
on," said Findley, who repre
sents the Iowa CareGivers 
Association. 

She said the final recom
mendations will address two 
major aspects of the nursing 
shortage issue - .lack of peo
ple entering the field and 
inability to keep current nurs
ing staff. 

Some of the task force rec
ommendations will address 
the need for a statewide 
recruitment campaign, said 
Linda Goeldner, the executive 
director of the Iowa Nurses' 
Association. 

"A big part of it is, though, 
whether or not the state can 
put any money into it," she 
said. 

Task force members dis
cussed issues such as scholar
ships and loan forgiveness for 
nurses enrolling in education 
programs and support for fac· 
ulty to go into nursing educa
tion. 

She said more than 60 per
cent of the current nursing 
faculty in Iowa is over 50 
years of age, and if programs 
aren't put in place to replace 
nursing teachers, within a 
decade, there will be no one to 
teach new nurses. 

Goeldner said the recom-

Subject may tile suit 
in stuttering study 
STUnER 
Continued from Page 1A 

had been inflicted." 
Former UI graduate student 

Jim Dyer wrote the articles and 
uncovered the story after gain
ing access to university research 
archives. In an editorial, San 
Jose Mercury News officials 
said Dyer failed to identify him
self as a reporter before search
ing the archives, which are 
intendeq for scholarly activity 

by students only. 
Dyer was released from the 

paper; he could not be reached 
for comment. 

The articles contend that the 
results of Tudor's study helped 
gain recognition for Johnson 
while harming many children 
for life. 

"The study was covered up, 
even from the orphans - until 
now," the articles state. 

E-mail Dl reporter Vanessa Miller at: 
vanessa·miller@ulowa.edu 

mendations may likely 
include development of a state 
office or center to look at work 
force prediction models, 
enabling the state to better 
predict labor shortages. 

"We have such models for 
physicians, but there's noth
ing for registered nurse~, 
licensed practical nurses or 
unlicensed assistance person
nel including certified nurses 
aides and home health aides," 
she said. 

Another issue identified but 
difficult for state government 
to act on is the trend of 
mandatory overtime for nurs
ing staff. 

Goeldner said the task force 
spent time discussing the 
issue, but "the solutions are 
contentious." 

Hospital and clinic adminis
trators on one side do not 
want to be told they cannot 
require mandatory overtime; 
however nurses are saying 
fatigue is becoming a patient
safety issue. 

"There was a lot of discus
sion, but no consensus on 
staffing and mandatory over
time," Goeldner said. 

ERIC SHAW 
Continued from Page lA 

was negligent, he was not 
charged for the incident. 
Gillaspie, whose whereabouts 
are unknown, resigned from the 
department a month later. 

The Shaws wel1l a close-knit 
family, friends say. Eric Shaw 
lived with his parents at 309 
Windsor Drive and worked at 
the family business. 

"He was always a quieter 
young man, finding a way of 
being creative and expressive 
through his art," said Reverend 
Bob Dean of First United 
Methodist Church, where Blos
som Shaw regularly wor
shipped. 

Dean recalled a description he 
gave of Eric Shaw's ability to 
transform scraps of metal into 
art during the sculptor's funeral 
service years ago. 

"That was a gift," he said. 
"And he tried to do that, not just 
with his artwork, but also with 
people who others might over
look or reject." 

"" lhauld han ....,. happened" 
For weeks after Eric's death, 

police wrestled with the investi-

MAD WAGON 
your beslc ride 

For less than the cost of a textbook or 

a night out partying, you can own a 
Madwagon bike. It gets you where you 
need to be. Life should be so simple. 

Your basic ride. 

Get one at madwagon.com 

gation, disclosing little to the The board was slated to 
public. During that time, many expire Aug. 1. In April, members 
asked what made Gillaspie fire asked for an extension. The 
the .40 caliber pistol. council approved their recom· 

"It should have never hap- mendation on the condition that 
pened," McLario said. "[The councilors review the board 
Shaws] are concerned that oth- every two years. 
ers may someday face a similar "There's no sunset date any 
typeofincident." ------- longer," Watson said. 

After pressure "They reaffirmed our 
from the community It ehould independence and 
to more closely watch have never autonomy ... our abili-
the actions of the ty to make recornmen-
police, the Iowa City happened. dations as we see fit. • 
City Council adopted -John Mclarlo, The board may 
the now four-year-old Wisconsin attorney also be given more 
Police Citizens authority, pending 
Review Board. adoption of three F 

"It was established amendments to the Sgt. Edna lares 
to hear all kinds of complaints Iowa City Home Rule Charter. lalllbUIBIRCe on the Ca~ 
about police conduct," said John While the city concentratee oo Wednnda 
Watson, the chairman of the bettering the future of police threatened 
board. "We hope to make practices, the Shaws - despi~ an fatally InJured 
improvements in the depart- $1.5 million they collected in 
ment." claim money from the city -

Since the board's inception, face trauma daily for the loss 
police have received more train- their son, McLario said. 
ing, and their policies and con- "It's legally over," he said. 
duct have been frequently "But as far as Jay and BloBBOm 
reviewed, Watson said. are concerned, they still don't 

"Changes reflect the incident feel they've gotten justice from 
that took place," Brotherton the police department and Iowa 
said. "Policies that were in place City." 
were re-examined and Dlreporter Kelllt Doylt can be reached at 
changed." kellle·dQVIeOuiowa.edu 
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Richard Lewis/Associated Press 
SQt. Edna Flores and Sgt. Dencll Vargas ride In their military 

••m~u1a01ce on the Camp Able Sentry base at an alrporl In Skopje, 
*tdonlla, Wednesday. A mob apparently angry at NATO's role In 
fMICed0111la threatened the U.S. medics Sunday as they attempted to 

an fatally Injured British soldier. He was the first NATO casualty. 

ATO runs into 
acedonian .anger 

By Danica Kllb 
Associated Press 

1 SKOPJE, Macedonia -A mob 
apparently angry at NATO's role 
in Macedonia threatened U.S. 
.~cs as they treated a British 
soldier who was fatally injured 
this week when youths hurled 
pieces of concrete at his vehicle, 
~eAmericans said Wednesday. 

The attackers remain 
unknown. However, Sunday's 
4eath of Ian Collins, the first 
;asualty of the NATO mission 
here, occurred at a time when 
many Macedonians are angry at 
tile alliance. Many believe 
NATO's mission to collect 
weapons from ethnic Albanian 
I{Uerrillas has deprived the Mace
®nian army of the opportunity 
to crush the insurgents. 

crowd gathered behind them as 
they were trying to save the sol
dier's life. 

One medic, Staff Sgt. Edna 
Flores of Morovis, Puerto Rico, 
described her 20-yard sprint to 
escape the mob as the longest 
moment of her life. 

"On the way back I started 
thinking ... 'Oh my God, where 
have I been?'" she said Wednes
day. 

Members of the crowd were 
making obscene gestures, 
shouting, waving their hands, 
and yelling in a language the 
medics couldn't understand. 

Nervous, they picked up 
Collins on a stretcher and head
ed back for the car. The run 
seemed forever. 

"As I drove away," Flores said, 
"I realized I was not safe." I During interviews with the 

.._ ___ _. 4Bsociated. Press, medics of the 
,.. U.S. Army's 407 Ground Ambu
~~--- lance Company said a hostile 

Anger at the alliance has con
tinued to build as the six-month 
old insurgency has grown; it 
peaked on Sunday. 
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WORW & NATION 

U.S. crosses fingers on shaky truce 
By a.ry Schweld 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
State Department held out 
hope Wednesday that a West 
Bank truce between Israel 
and the Palestinians could be 
a springboard to a wider 
accord. 

Welcoming the agreement 
that could reverse Israel's 
incursion into Beit Jal1a, a 
West Bank town from which 
Palestinians were accused of 
launching attacks, State 

Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said, "We 
support any steps to end the 
violence." 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell telephoned both 
Israel's prime minister, Ariel 
Sharon, and foreign minister, 
Shimon Peres, about the need 
for security cooperation with 
the Palestinians to end the 
violence that has plagued the 
region, Boucher said. 

They also discussed the pos
sibility that the new truce 
might point to other positive 
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Get up to 30 FREE minutes of talk 
time each month for four months. 

steps, a senior U.S. official said. 
Israeli diplomats cautioned 

that the situation is fluid, 
however, and the outcome 
depends on whether the 
Palestinians abide by terms of 
the accord. 

Boucher's suggestion of the 
truce reached between Peres 
and Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat may have broader 
implications. He said the frag
ile deal could "get us on the 
path" to implementing the 
Mitchell Commission report. 

That's the nearly shelved 

blueprint for steering Israel 
and the Palestinians back to 
the negotiating table after six 
weeks of calm and confidence
building measures, including 
a suspension of construction of 
Jewish housing on the West 
Bank and in Gaza. 

"Stopping the violence is the 
way of getting there," Boucher 
said. 

At the same time, the State 
Department heightened its 
criticism of the measures used 
by Israel in retaliation for ter
rorist attacks. 
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Editorial 

Fee system worked, but 
should not be expanded 

When UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman proposed separating 
fees for certain non-academic 
activities from tuition two years 
ago, the idea was semi-contro
versial. 

School officials said $3.8 mil
lion in tuition revenue would 
be "freed up" for a variety of 
initiatives. Critics countered, 
saying the money wouldn't be 
freed because students would 
essentially be paying twice 
because the cost of tuition 
remained the same. 

At the time, the extra tuition 
revenue that would be created 
did not seem like something 
the university greatly needed. 
Some students questioned the 
idea and wondered why they 
would have to pay more. 

But as the economy slowed 
and $24 million was cut from 
the university's general budget 
over the past two years, things 
have changed. 

Services were cut across the 
board. Quality improvements 
were not made, as some tuition 
revenue was forced to be reall~ 
cated. But Coleman has kept her 
promise to students as far as the 
"freed up" money is concerned 

Additional 
separations of fees 
from students' 
general tuition cost 
could hurt 
students more than 
help them. 

and should be praised for that. 
Despite the budget cuts, 

improvements have been made 
in several areas. 

We see longer library hours 
and more workers for better 
service in the main library. 
Students living off-campus 
have the ablility to get free 
dial-up Internet access. More 
than $300,000 in extra finan
cial aid will be doled out this 
year. These are all things that 
student-government leaders -
elected by the student body -
asked administrators for. 

As far as new equipment is 
concerned, the fee-separation 
money has provided perhaps the 
greatest relief; it now makes up 
approximately 80 percent of the 
instructional-equipment budget. 

One UI official called the policy 
"a saviour" this week, saying 
many classroom and lab mod
ernization projects would not 
have been possible without it. 

While recognizing the bene
fits, we acknowledge that it 
has come at a cost for stu
dents, who are paying $154 
more than what they would 
have without the policy. 
Students should be content 
with some of the services they 
have received in turn, knowing 
they have done their part to 
help soften the blow of the 
budget cuts. 

But school officials are con
sidering aslring the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents for per
mission to separate out addi
tional fees. Another separation 
would cost students more 
money, during a year in which 
tuition is already expected to 
increase by 12-20 percent. And 
if cuts keep coming from the 
state, students might not be 
fortunate enough to receive the 
improvements promised. 

Though the first separation 
of student fees from tuition was 
a good decision, the UI should 
not separate additional fees. 

Quoteworthy 

fuur drinks in an hour? That's when I'm taking TTl) tinw. 
- Rlblklh M01111, 

a 20-year-old Louisiana State University Junior, 
on her drinking habits. 

Letter to the Editor 
Flag-protection 
amendment unneeded 

The leader of a veteran's organi
zation recently gave a favorable 
opinion of a U.S. flag-protection 
amendment. I'm one of millions of 
Americans, including many veter
ans, who disagree. 

Numerous times, the U.S. House 
has passed an amendment to ban 
desecration of U.S. flags. luckily, 
Senate wisdom stopped the amend
ment. Encouragingly, the last House 
vote (July 17) showed fewer mem
bers voted for it than ever before. 

Amendments can't violate the 
Constitution, but this one clearly vio
lates the First Amendment - free
dom of expression. lfs OK to dislike 
someone's desecrating of a flag, but 
it's not OK to take aWSJ her or his 
civil-liberty right to do so. A flag 
shouldn't be an idol, nor should other 
government symbols and documents. 
Part of the flag's symbolism is the 
right to criticize the government. 

Ironically, being in favor of an 
amendment that can make it a 
criminal act to express oneself with 
this form of criticism is itself a des
ecration of the flag. 

With a ratified amendment, how 
would it be determined what is a 
U.S. flag? Would it include a nearly 
U.S. flag with 11 stripes? Thirteen 
stripes but one is green? No stars? 
Triangular shaped? Drawing that 
looks one-third like the flag? 

The editor of Slate magazine, 
Michael Kinsley, wrote, "Flag wor
ship is the emptiest form of patriot
ism. It has no direct connection to 
the values that really make America 
exceptional. If Congress feels the 
need for a patriotic gesture, a better 
one would be to replace the nation
al anthem." 

John Gelhlua 
Iowa City resident 

Area doesn't need 
another liquor store 

The Aug. 27 story on Hy-Vee's 
plans to put a liquor store in the 
former Pearson's location missed 
the point: Hy-vee hasn't ruled out a 
liquor store. 

More access to alcohol means 
more alcohol abuse, which means a 
lower quality of life for residents of 
Iowa City, especially for those of us 
on the North Side who will be 
neighbors of this liquor store. 

The possibility of a Hy-Vee
owned liquor store still lingers, and 
I - with others - am still angry 
about it. 

Dave TlllgWIId 
Iowa City resident 

Bush tax cut an error 
The Bush tax cut will come back 

to haunt him. During the early days 

The Summer of Sharks and Chandra 
Welcome back from 

the summer of 2001, 
a three-month span 

in which the nation was cap
tivated by such vital issues 
as Barry Bonds' lack of 
media savvy and a handful 
of carnivorous sharks, relief 
from such "news" coming 
only in three-minute inter
vals of Destiny's Child's lat
est miracle, "Bootyliscious." 

But that's America for you. 
Summer, it seems, more 

fully encapsulates our coun
try's obsession with all 
things mediocre and irrele
vant than any other season. 
It is the time of year when 
high-budget, low-art block
busters starring Bruce Willis 
or Harrison Ford rake in 
millions of dollars, and Coca
Cola billboards taunt your 
thirst like so much salty 
popcorn. It is the time of 
year when middle-aged cou
ples drive hundreds of miles 
to see the bridges of Madison 
County, and office workers 

Oh the Spot 

spend their two-week vaca
tions pouring through 
Message in a Bottle. 

It seems that when sum
mer rolls around, Americans 
enjoy taking vacations not 
only from work but also from 
thought. The media work 
even harder than usual at 
dumbing themselves down 
and, unfortunately, the news 
is not immune to this syn
drome of stupidity. People 
would rather hear sensation
alist accounts of meaningless 
events than have to sort out 
differing facts and opinions 
to figure things out for them
selves, and the news media 
cater to their laziness. 

The airways, this past 
summer, were clogged with 
repetitious stories about 
Chandra Levy, Gary Condit's 
missing intern-slash-mis
tress. Every day, new devel
opments unfolded, such as 
"Public wants Condit to take 
lie detector test." 

The Chandra Levy situa-

Calvin Hennick 
A DIFFERENT SLANT 

tion couldn't have any less to 
do with the national state of 
affairs if it were the O.J. 
Simpson car chase (which 
also enthralled us during the 
summer). Had you ever 
heard of the woman before 
she was missing? I didn't 
even know who Condit was 
before he became the trapeze 
act in a three-ring media cir
cus, so why should we care 
now? 

It has now come to the 
point where the entire public 
feels capable of judging 
Condit's moral character. 
According to one Internet 

poll, three in four people 
believe him to be an immoral 
person. It worries me that 
we live in an age in which 
you can point and click your 
way to judging someone as a 
moral entity. 

How are these people able 
to defme Condit an immoral 
person? It's not possible to 
gauge something like that, 
based solely on his media 
coverage and his affair. Does 
one immoral act make the 
man? If ~o. my grandpa 
must have been wrong; he 
always told me that the 
shoes make the man. But 
then again, he's living out of 
wedlock with a woman in 
Las Vegas, so he probably 
isn't that big on the whole 
morality thing. 

Saying that Condit is 
immoral is equivalent to say
ing that he's dying. Sure he 
is, in some sense, but so are 
the rest of us. Also, I haven't 
come across any polls judg
ing Levy's morality. Just 

How wllllowa football do this year without former-quarterback Jon Beutjer? 

"I think with "I think he'll "There goes 
or without him be greatly our future." 
we'll probably missed, but 
win four we'll be OK. " games." 
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because she's missing doesn't 
mean she's perfect. After all, 
it takes two to fornicate. 

Admittedly, it is very sad 
that a young woman has dis
appeared, and if I knew her, I 
would cry about it. But I don't 
know them. Nor do I know 
any of the more than 7,000 
people who were reported 
missing last year in Iowa 
alone. It's too bad that the 
only reason Levy's case has 
received more attention than 
theirs is that she was having 
sex with a congressman. 

Sharing front-page head
lines with Condit this sum
mer were some shark 
attacks off the coast of 
Florida. Huge deal, appar
ently. I haven't heard any 
statistics lately, but judging 
from media coverage, these 
attacks must occur roughly 8 
million times more often 
than fatal car accidents. 

Lurking amid all of the 
hungry sharks and lecherous 
congressmen were a couple 

"Who cares? 
They're going 
to suck 
anyway." 

Cl.,...lrlct 
Ulsophomore 

of actually significant sto
ries, including mounting 
conflict in the Middle East 
and the stem-cell research 
debate. Sure, both of these 
stories got plenty of cover· 
age, but they both took a 
back seat to dorsal fins and 
Washington scandal. 

The stem-cell debate is 
crucial, because hanging in 
the balance are possible 
cures to Alzheimer's and dia
betes, straddling a very gray 
ethical line. The issue is deep 
and compUcated, but many 
Americans are uninformed 
because their time has been 
monopolized by Levy. 

Now, r ather than weigbini 
the evidence for themselves, 
many people are taking 
buzz-stances on important 
issues such as stem-cell 
research, simply falling in 
line with their church or 
political party. This is wbat 
happens when the nightly 
news is fill ed with fluff 
instead of facts. 

Celwll 11111'-11• 0/ 

" I think they1 
be fantastic 
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for president, 
talked a lot about a 
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America has to 
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Security, 
other social pro-

order to make the 
is outrageous. 

our country can 
an unworkable 
system and needelt 

I sn't it great to be back at 
school? After all, when else 
in your life are you ached~ 

uled for only 15 hours per 
week? Where can you go out 
on school nights and generally 
do whatever you want while 
being responsible to no one? 
You have to go to school less 
than the average kindergartr 
ner, and you have less respon
sibility than just about anyone. 

Perhaps the best part of it is 
that you can do it all with 
money taken from taxpayers. 
'(Bxpayers pay for much of 
this university. Other than 
donations and tuition, they 
pay the bills. Even the portion 
you pay is largely financed by 

~taxpayers through federal stu
dent-loan programs. 

Yes, college students are 
perhaps the biggest group of 

~welfare recipients who go 
unmolested by the popular 
media. IT you thought welfare 
was only for the jobless, or big 
corporations, you thought 

,,...,;n..nt·i~l primaries wrong. Millions of middlEH:lass 
Bill Bradley~ kids pick up welfare checks, 

leaky roof is while !he • 1called ~tudent ~d, ~hich let 
. the brief. leD. ~=-live the high life for four 

bng~t sunshine~ It is a good thing for us that 
tum1ng to storm [ hardworking taxpayers have 

policies COO.· 
compassionate. 
PIUI L. Mllllly l ' l 

looOWO, Ky.,-~ 

ra 

( 
I. 
-~ 
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not yet cut us off. Consider the 
bad reputation of welfare 
mothers. At least welfare 
mothers have difficulty jug
gling both working and taking 
care of their children. We have 
no such difficulty, and most of 
us already have many of the 
skills necessary to obtain pro
ductive jobs in society. 
Moreover, many welfare moth
ers are cut off after a couple 
years, while we can coast for 
four years, more with grad 
school. 

If I weren't on student wel
fare, I would probably place us 
on a moral level below drug 
dealers and prostitutes. At 
least they provide goods and 
services that are demanded by 
consumers. Drug dealers and 
prostitutes don't steal money 
from taxpayers. In fact, some 
of the drug dealers, known 
more popularly as liquor 
stores and bars, actually pay 
some of the taxes that end up 
as student welfare. 

Even so, we are not quite on 
the lowest rung of society. We 
students merely benefit when 
government takes a person's 
money without that person's 
consent. Muggers and robbers 
actually take people's money 

Brad Slmbrlc 
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l N DEFENSE OF LIFE, 

LiBERTY, AND PROPERTY 

for themselves. We can rest 
easy knowing that there is 
scum even below us. 

Even if we are on the less
moral end of society, we will 
not have to worry about being 
held responsible for our own 
education. Even if taxpayers 
were to discover our scheme to 
live at their expense, they are 
on the short end of the politi
calstick. Fortunately for us 
students, taxpayers and their 
evil King George W. are being 
blamed for government's ills. 

The government, led by 
George W., promised a few 
months ago to steal less 
money from taxpayers. Earlier 
this week, the Congressional 
Budget Office showed the 

effect of this tax cut. The fed
eral government will have 
taken just enough out of peo
ple's paychecks this year to 
cover current obligations. Aa a 
result, the surplus this year 
will be very small. For those 
unaware of the definition of 
very small, it means $153 bil
lion. 

Generally, people should not 
be troubled that the govern
ment will have only a little bit 
left after spending billions of 

taxpayer dollars on pork-bar
rel projects. However, the sur
plus has become a golden calf. 
Allegedly, it will tum politi
cians into good people. With a 
huge surplus, politicians 
would no longer take other 
people's money while telling 
them how to live their lives. 
With a huge surplus, politi
cians would "save" Social 
Security, and bring peace on 
earth. 

Of course, it doesn't matter 

that politicians live in a pipe 
dream. What matters is that 
the vanishing surplus puts 
taxpayers in a weak position. 
We students can keep living at 
taxpayers' expense. Even 
George W wants to spend 
more of other people's money 
on education. If you're not 
already signed up for the stu
dent welfare extension, apply 
to graduate school. There is no 
end in sight. 

J11111 Enu·Joltelon is a Dl columnist. 
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Fee separation now in full effect Evidence in death 
case questioned FEE 

Continued from Page JA 

summer to deal with state 
budget cuts. That sidetracked 
quality initiatives aimed at 
such improvements as mod· 
ernizing auditoriums and low· 
ering class sizes. 

Newly separated fees 
these types of improvements," 
said Ted Yanecek, Finance's 

• director of state relations, 
• pointing at documents he pre· 

pared that detail how the new 
revenue bas been spent. 

Ul considering ............. 
Next week, the university 

' may ask the regents to separate 
additional fees from tuition to 

Reallocating new fees could 
free up revenue and get those 
quality improvements back on 
track. Separating tuition and 
fees has addressed many of 
the improvements that stu· 
dent leaders asked for in the 
past, True said. 

free up more revenue. Benefits 

Crmsn lr r!(llt.:U 
Ht>iil\11 Ft·t: 

STt idt'll! Uillllll Fr'e 

$20 

Students are paying four fees 
for non-academic activities this 
school year, totaling $154, that 
in the past were covered in the 
cost of tuition. 

$58 

GILCHRIST 
Continued from Page JA 

to the release of three inmates 
who served long sentences, 
including one on death row. 
Based on a preliminary review, 
authorities previously said 
there was no taint in the 11 
cases where prisoners were put 
to death. 

expert. Johnson's attorney 
argued during trial that blUe 
cotton shirts were so ubiqut. 
tous that the fiber could not 
definitively be linked to Jobn. 
son. 

"There are a couple of things La$t fall, the Main Library 
under consideration right extended its hours to 2 a .m. on 
now," said True, who declined school nights during the aca
to elaborate. demic year (it previously closed 

Sltl:ll ill Pill\1tfii'S f (1
1' $35 

Gilchrist's attorney did not 
immediately return calls for 
comment. The chemist has pre
viously denied any wrongdo-

ScMle refused comment 
'fuesday on the memo contra. 
dieting Gilchrist's testimony 
which she addressed t~ 
Richard Smith of the Okla. 
horns City Municipal Coun. 
selor's Office. 

Kyla Marshall, one of the 
chemists named by Schile, con. 
firmed that when the slides 
purported to contain sperm 
were retested, they revealed 
only a few fibers from the vic· 
tim's bedspread and pillow 
case. Sperm does not deterio
rate for decades, she said. 

More details will be available at midnight). Librarians also 
when tuition/fee recommends· hired more employees to offer 
tiona - which university offi· better services and made acqui
cials are drafting along with sitions with the $600,000 that 
staff members of the regents' was freed up. Students ,will see 
board office - are released on those and other benefits this 
Sept. 5. The regents will con- year as well. 
aider the recommendations in During the past two years 
September an additional 
before casting ---------- $792,000 
final votes in The fee that otherwise 

1 
October. would not have 

That officials Hparatlon has been available 
I are COnsidering been 8 savior for - has gone 
1 

additional fee towards 
separations the equlpiiMHit instructional 

r alarmed UI Stu· students UH In equipment in 
dent Govern· classrooms and 
ment leaders, classrOOIIIS, labs, non-research 
who met with I laboratories, 
True to discuss -.d otfa Mit ngs university 
the fee reCOm• on A-pus records ShOW, 
mendations ear- -••• • That has 
lier this week. -Don Szeszyckl, helped offset 

"He made no assistant provost state budget 
indications of reductions in 
anything like those areas, 
that to us," said UISG Presi
dent Nick Klenske. 

UISG would probably not be 
in favor of newly allocated 
fees, he said. The extra fees 
would hit students hard dur· 
ing a year in which tuition is 
already expected to increase 
between 12 and 20 percent to 

, ~ make up for state budget cuts, 
Klenske said. 

But further separation 
could be an attractive option 
for university officials, who 
were forced to reallocate $6.3 

• mi1lion in tuition revenue this 

officials say. 
"The fee separation has 

been a savior for the equip· 
ment students use in class· 
rooms, labs, and other settings 
on campus," said Assistant 
Provost Don Szeszycki, esti· 
mating that 80 percent of $1 
million budgeted for those 
areas would not be available. 

"Without this, equipment 
would be hurt badly. It would 
be hurt really badly." 

Meanwhile, another $250,000 
will be used to provide dial-up 
Internet access for students who 

• ...... 1 
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COMPUTER FEE 
Continued from Page JA 

demand for new computer labs 
and an upgrade in computer 
services. Two officials said the 
extra money would not be used 

" to pay for a potential lawsuit. 
Those statements upset 

Klenske. "fm disappointed that 
they're changing their story," he 
said. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said 'fuesday he had 
read about a possible lawsuit on 
the Internet. 

"fve heard of a potential for 
· this lawsuit, but no papers have 

" been served," said Schantz, who 
would likely be the first to know 
of any legal action filed against 
the university. 

Doug True, the vice president 
for Finance and the official who 

, made the explanation to 
Klenske, did not return phone 

, messages ore-mails 'fuesday or 
1 

Wednesday. A spokesperson for 
Microsoft declined comment. 

when the staff of the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents releases 
its recommendation. The regents 
will consider the hike in Septem· 
her before casting votes in Octo
ber. The move is backed by the 
UI administration and the stu· 
dent computer-advisory commit
tee. 

Klenske said the revenues 
should be used to help students 
if they are approved. "Unless 
they upgrade the services by a 
great deal, I don't think it's rea· 
sonable," he said. 

Other student fees will be 
increased at a rate closer to the 
cost of inflation, Klenske said. 

The UI garnered $3.8 million 
in student computer fees this 
year; it could reap $4.8 million 
next year, officials said. 

The school replaced 300 PCB 
with more than 300 Dells dur
ing the last year, said Vll'ginia 
Drake, the ITS Information 
Technology Centers coordina
tor. The university also pur· 

live-off campus, records show. 
And a fledgling initiative 

aimed at improving under
graduates' writing by provid
ing additional instructors, 
writing labs, and opening up 
more class sections of creative 
writing will get $800,000 over 
the two years. 

"The first year was a suc· 
cess, as far as putting into 
classrooms more writing 
resources," said Fred Antczak, 
the associate dean of academic 
programs for the liberal-arts 
coUege, who has been involved 
with the writing initiative. 

Other uniVBI'Iitles followed suit 
The initial proposal, backed 

by then-UISG President Lana 
Zak, caused some tension 
among the state's student-gov
ernment leaders . Leaders at 
ISU criticized Zak's approval. 
If it passed, they said, their 
universities would be forced to 
follow suit to keep up. 

They were right, as regents 
approved similar policies fo~ · 
ISU and UN! in October 2000. 
Students attending ISU will 
pay an additional $178 after 
the program is phased in over 
three years. At UNI, students 
will pay an additional $129 by 
next year. 

chased 120 new Macintosh flat 
screen computers and built a 
new ITC at the Field House, 
which is set to open next week. 
The replacements are part of a 
$2.1 million project to replace 
all of the university's ITC tech· 
nology during the next three 
years. 

The university is also consid· 
ering an agreement with 
Microsoft that would allow stu· 
dents to upgrade operating sys· 
terns and receive key products 
such as Office or Frontpage, 
Dobbins said. The university is 
currently negotiating a deal 
that will give faculty the same 
options. 

"We need student feedback 
first," Dobbins said, adding that 
he could not divulge the cost of 
such an agreement. "We would 
also do the same [agreement] 
with Apple." 

E·mall Of reponer Nick lllrl1411 at: 
nlcholas·narlgonOulowa.edu 

$41 

"The virtue of it, in part, is 
measured by the fact that both 
of the universities are now fol
lowing the same course of 
action," True said. 

More accountability 
Another benefit, officials and 

student leaders say, is that any 
fee increase now must go 
before the regents. Before, it 
would have been masked in the 
total cost of tuition. 

In September, the UI will ask 
to increase the separated fees 
for the first time in two years. 
They weren't adjusted for infla
tion last year - despite a rec· 
ommendation from the univer· 
sity - because the regents' 
office wanted to soften the cost 
of the separation. 

Preliminary figures provid· 
ed to UISG indicate that, with 
the exception of the computer 
fee, fees will be increased by 
approximately the size of 
inflation. For instance, univer
sity officials. propose hiking 
the student-services fee by $2 
to $43 and the student-activity 
fee from $35 to $37. 

True said inflation is 
inevitable and that such increas
es will happen every year. 

E·mall Of Managing Editor Ry1n Foley~: 

ryan-toJeyCuJowa.edu 

ing. 
Ura Alma Thompson, 76, 

was found suffocated in her 
apartment on Oct. 27, 1981. 
There were no witnesses to the 
crime, and no fingerprints 
matching Johnson's were 
found. 

He was arrested after offi· 
cera went to his home to ques· 
tion him about an unrelated 
parole violation and noticed 
items belonging to the victim. A 
search led to the discovery of 
her apartment key in his night
stand. He contended all the 
items were given to him by a 
third party. 

Gilchrist told jurors that 
semen stains on the woman's 
bedspread and pillow case 
matched Johnson's blood type, 
which constituted the bulk of 
evidence used to tie Johnson to 
rape. The only other evidence 
stained by semen consistent 
with his blood type was a knee
high stocking, Gilchrist testi· 
fied. That stocking bas not 
been retested. 

A vaginal swab contained 
sperm, but not enough to test, 
Gilchrist told jurors. 

Gilchrist also testified that 
hair fragments matched John
son's hair and that fibers 
matched a blue cotton shirt he 
owned. Johnson's trial marked 
the first time she had testified 
about fiber analysis. 

DNA analysis was not avail
able at that time, and the court 
denied the defense's request for 

...-c;_,_-·-·v- its 0 ren.sb 

Richard Wintory, a 
spokesman for the district 
attorney's office, said 'fueaday 
that be still does not doubt 
Johnson's guilt. 

"The evidence against MaJ. 
colm Rent Johnson is abeolute. 
ly, uncontestably, overWhelm. 
ing he done it, done it, done i~' 
Wintory said. "This suggestion 
that an innocent guy was exe
cuted is not true about MaJ. 
oolm Rent Johnson." 

"' am confident he is guilty ci 
murder," Oklahoma Attorney 
General Drew Edmondson 
said. "He was convicted and 
sentenced to death, and there 
is ample evidence supporting 
without consideration of foren
sic testimony." 

Gov. Frank Keating's office 
said he agreed the exeeution 
was appropriate. 

Oklahoma City Police Chief 
M. T. Berry declined comment 
except to say that his depart. 
ment was willing to have evi· 
dence from the Johnson caae 
retested by an independent lab. 

Gilchrist was suspended 
with pay earlier this year after 
the FBI, which reviewed eiaht 
of her cases, concluded she had 
misidentified evidence or made 
other serious mistakes in lixci 
them. Hearings began lut 
week to determine whether abe 
should be fired. · · 

Think About Becoming IJ 

Volunteer 
at University of lowtJ 
Ho.pikUs arul Clinia 

How do you become a volunteer? 
• Attend the college tudent volunteer orientation, 

Sunday, Septembt;r 9, 2001. 

• Preregister for the orientation ... 
Mon.-Fri ., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at the Volunteer Services office, 8025 JCP, 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinic . 

l 

Schantz and David Dobbins, 
' the UI assistant vice president 

for information technology 
services, said the fee hike has 
no relation to a lawsuit. 

More details of the fee 
increase will be available Sept 6, 

IOWA CHBBRLUDIIG 
INFORMAnONAL MEmNGS 

Wed., August 29th or Thur., August 30th 
7:oo-8:00pm 

Corver-Ha\\teye Arena- Big Ten Room 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS INFORMAnONAL 

Wed .• ~ 29th or nu .. ,__._ 

Couple arrested after 
receiving marijuana 
In mall 

BURLINGTON, Iowa (AP) - A 
Burlington couple was arrested on 
drug charges after they received a 
package containing 20 pounds of 
marijuana in the mall from 
Brownsville, Texas. 

Juan Becerra Gonzalez, 42, and 
his wife, Collette Denise Gonzalez, 
41, were each charged with posses· 
slon of marijuana with Intent to 
deliver after the U.S. Postal Service 
brought the package to their home. 

Postal Inspection Service agents 
learned what was Inside the box 
while It was In transit from Texas, 
and with Burlington pollee and the 
Southeast Iowa Narcotics Task 
Force, obtained a search warrant. 
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[Beutjer: Coaches let me down; 
I 

~ ., ............ ....., 
: The Dally Iowan 

Jon Beutjer never envisioned 
1his career at Iowa would end in 
,bitter disappointment and a 
I telephone call. 

On Wednesday, one day after 
he requested his release from 
,the Hawkeye football team, the 
'sophomore quarterback chose to 
'unveil the details behind his 
decision to transfer. 
; "I love my teammates, the 
•fans, the support, everything 
:about Iowa," be said from his 
ihome in Wheaton, Ill ., "But I 
could not play for coaches that 
do not support me and whom I 
cannot trust." 
, Beutjer said his decision to 

leave Iowa was not based on 
him being named the back-up to 
Kyle McCann in Saturday's 
opener against Kent State. ln 
fact, he had made his decision to 
leave on Aug. 24 - two days 
before the starting job was 
handed out. 

"I still would have left," be 
said. "I just wanted to see what 
they would say. That was just 
icing on the cake." 

Beutjer said he is no longer a 
Hawkeye because of the 
responses be received from Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz and offen
sive coordinator Ken O'Keefe 
surrounding his alleged fight 
with teammate and roommate 
Sam Aiello in late July. 

For nearly a month, the 

I love my teammates, fans, the support, 
everything about Iowa. But I could not 

play t.;w coaches that do not silpport me 
and whom I c.~not trust. 

details behind the fight were 
not revealed. Wednesday night, 
Beutjer told his side. 

He said that in late July, he 
went to his apartment, where 
he lived with Aiello and team
mate D.J. Johnson, who was not 
involved in the altercation. The 
air conditioning wasn't working, 
and Aiello said Beutjer owed 
$22 for a cable bill. 

- Jon Beutjer 
The next portion of Beutjer's 

story is what has been left out. 
He said he went outside, and 

Aiello pushed him several times 
in the back. Beutjer turned 
around, said to take it easy, and 
that's all he remembers. When 
he regained consciousness, he 
had a gash in his head. 

He said teammate Colin Cole 
pulled Aiello off, and Beutjer 

made it back 
into his apartment and called 
his parents in Wheaton. 

"' want to say thanks to Colin 
Cole for saving my life," Beutjer 
said. 

The former Hawkeyes quar
terback's dad, James, drove to 
Iowa City that day and watched 
his son throughout the night for 
precautionary reasons. Beutjer 

Harmony Hauser /The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's offensive line poses at the 2001 Foolball Media Day. The group Is expected to anchor the Hawkeyes' offense this year. 

All grown up The Iowa offensive looks to 
make big strides in 2001 

ByJeaeStelnteldt 
The Daily Iowan 

Country singer Alison 
Krauss once sang "You say it 
best when you say nothing at 
all." 

That line aptly describes 
the public's perception of an 
offensive line's performance. 

The offensive line is a posi
tion of servitude, one that is 
without glamour, fame, and 
recognition. The only time a 
lineman is mentioned in a 
game is when he commits a 

penalty, usually one that 
negates a sizable gain. This 
rings true in the media as well. 
An offensive line normally war
rants reference only when the 
offense is sputtering. 

They shoulder the blame 
when things go wrong, yet 
receive no credit when things 
go right. 

Shouldering the blame, 
whether deserved or unde
served, is something Iowa's 
offensive line has grown used 
to recently. The performance of 
this much-maligned unit has 

drawn annual scrutiny - but 
this may be the year it all 
changes. 

H your're not hearing about 
them, you can rest assured that 
they are getting the job done. 

Silently leading the way for 
the rejuvenated Hawkeye 
offense in 2001 -wil1 be an 
offensive line that is as ath
letic, experienced, and 
healthy as it has ever been 
since head coach Kirk Fer
entz took the reins in 1999. 

"This is not necessarily the 
biggest offensive line, but this 

group has a tremendous 
amount of athleticism," said 
offensive line coach Joe 
Philbin. "[Bruce] Nelson, [Eric] 
Steinbach, and [Robert] 
Gallery are all former tight 
ends, just to name a few." 

Nelson, a former walk-on 
from Emmetsburg, is the heir 
apparent to the center posi
tion recently vacated by 
Hawkeye-alumnus and new 
assistant coach A.J. Blazek. 
Nelson was an honorable 
mention All-Big Ten guard 
last season, and he will be 

called upon to co-anchor the 
Iowa line this year with sen
ior three-time letter-winner 
Alonzo Cunningham. 

"I think I have a better 
understanding of the game," 
said Nelson, referring to his 
multi-positional experience. 
"That will allow us to change 
schemes and do more compli
cated things." 

Nelson will be joined by 
sophomores Gallery and Sam 
Aiello, Andy Lightfoot, and 

See G-LIN£, page 58 

!Leister sisters reunited at Iowa 
I 

ly •••••••llllltll 
The Daily Iowan 

: Tammy and Tiffany Leister :are like moet sisters: They don't 
:always get along. 
: ln fact, their dad, Gary, says 
:there was a time when the sis
;ters couldn't even stand to look 
•at each other. 
: Now, 88 they've grown older, 
:they've grown closer, as both 
~listen and teammates. 
: Tammy Leister may be the 
: Ol'IJ8Ilized one, and Tiffany Leis
:ter may face the world on the 
: tly, but the women have always 
:bad one thing in common: field 
:hockey. 
: Both began playing in third 
• lhde and wound up on the field 
:together at Oley Valley High 
:school in Oley, Pa. In 1999, 
I + 

Tiffany Leister graduated and 
left home to play for the 
Hawkeyes, leaving Tammy 
Leister behind. 

In her first year 88 a Hawk
eye, Tiffany Leister scored 12 
goals, drawing an immediate 
spotlight. In the mean time, 
Tammy Leister was selected as 
an All.State field-hockey player 
in addition to helping her team 
win a state championship. 

The Leistera didn't stay sepa
rated for long. After Tammy 
Leister graduated from high 
school, she sorted through such 
colleges as Syracuse, Centra] 
Michigan, and Virginia before 
signing with Iowa earlier this 
year. 

Tammy Leister said the 
tough decisions she made were 
easier with her sister's support. 

"We both wanted a chance to 

play together again," Tammy 
Leister said. "She (Tiffany Leis
ter] was pulling me in one direc
tion, but she was supportive no 
dlatter what decision I dlade. I 
knew I could count on her." 

Iowa coach Tracey Gries
baum's interest in Tammy Leis
ter wasn't just her family ties to 
the teain - she was more inter
ested in the younger Leister's 
ability. 

"I saw a very mature and 
poised player," Griesbaum said. 
"All of our freshmen bring in a 
sense of poise in their play. 
From the first day, Tammy was 
organizing players and verbally 
being very active and into what 
we were doing. Usually, that's a 
process in field hockey." . 

Despite the maturity she 

Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
Sllte11 Tiffany Lallier (front In whHe) and Tammy Lallier (rear In 
black), praclfce togelhlr at Grant Field on Wednesday evening. The 

see SISTERS, page 58 two look to play an lntregal role on Iowa's squad this year 
i, ;, 

said that he vomited all night. 
Neither of Beutjer's parents 

wanted to comment at this time. 
Beutjer was taken to the hos

pital the next day, when he 
learned he had a concussion. He 
was informed my medical per
sonal that he should have been 
in the hospital , under close 
observation considering his con
dition. 

Beutjer said O'Keefe picked 
him up from the hospital and 
labeled the incident "like a · 
brother's fight," Beutjer said. 

"This was an assault," he 
said. "'f my brother did that to 
me, he would not have been able 
to walk for four weeks, he would 

See BEUTJER, page 58 

BIG TEN PREVIEWS 

NUthe 
team to 
beat 

By Todd .......... 
The Daily Iowan 

N orthwestem football coach 
Randy Walker reads college 
football preseason publications 
like everyone else. He just does
n't put much stock in what they 
have to say. 

One year after the so-called 
experts picked his program to 
finish dead last in the Big 'Thn, 
those same prognosticators 
have tabbed his Wildcats as the 
team to beat in the conference. 
Of course, hindsight is 20-20, 
and people may be trying to 
atone for the transgressions of 
last season, when Northwest
em went 8-3 and stormed to a 
three-way tie for the conference 
championship. Walker couldn't 
be more indifferent . 

"' just remind the guys that 
the same experts who picked us 
last are the same experts that 
are picking us first," he said. 
"'t's about gaining respect, and 
these guys earned a lot of 
respect after last season." 

The Wildcats owe their lofty 
preseason standing to experi
ence. While Michigan and Pur
due both lost star quarterbacks 
and other key players after last 
season, Northwestern returns 
largely intact on both sides of 
the ball. 

Walker said signal caller Zak 
Kustok and his poise on the 
field make it possible for the 
Wildcats to have a balanced 
offensive attack. It doesn't hurt 
that the former Notre Dame 
transfer has Heisman hopeful 
Damien Anderson at running 

See NORTHWESTERN, page 58 

Hawkeye 
~ IIJI!t. 
frlllay "fl ~ 
Fltlil lllckll at Maine 
7 p.m. Orono, Maine 
S.. vs. Wisconsin·Miiwaukee 
6 p.m. Milwaukee 
YIIIIPIII vs. SW Missouri St. 
11 a.m. Fullenon, Calif. 
Volleyball vs. Long Beach St. 
7:30 p.m. Long Beach, Calif. 

llturday 
Ftltblll vs. Kent State 
11 a.m. Kinnick tickets remain 
Flelil HICUy vs. Colgate 
1 p.m. Orono, Maine 
YeiiiJIIIII vs. Cal State Fullerton 
10 a.m. Fullerton, Calif. 
Volleyball vs. Manhattan College 
4:30p.m. Fullerton, Calif. 
Slndly 
llccer vs. Marquette 
noon Milwaukee 
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QUICK HITS 

91'The~tedP,_ 
IAIIIIAU 
American u.eue 
BOSTON RED SOX-f'teced SS Nomar Gardopwra 
on !he 1~ diubled list ~ INF lou Melton! 
from l'llw1uacet ollhe lnl...,.tional League. Senl IB 
Bn.n O.ubech to Pawtucket on a rehlllllllltlon 
llllignment 

=ON~~ RHP PacfroAalacloon 
!he l~y IJoablad Not. Celled up INF Adem E
trom New Olleane oliN PCl. 
NEW 'I'ORK METS-Annolmed 1M reelgnallon ol 
Fred Hlna, lrllner, efiKtNoa Sept. 2. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES--Ac1tvated LHP Rhell 
CO<mler from !he 15-dly diubled list. Op4loned LHP 
Eddie OropMa 10 Clealweler ol 1M Florida Slate 
League. _._. ..... 
DURHAM BUU.S-Annolmed C Alex Meroonl hu 
'-1 ualgned 10 1M _, from ~ ol 1M 
Celllomle t..gue. 
e-..u.-
NEW BRITAIN ROCK CAT~ OF Papo 
BoiMir from Fori MyerB oliN FSL 
NEW HAVEN RAVE~ OF Etlx Sneed on 
1M dieabled lief. Activated RHP Lance Franka. 
TRENTON THUNDEA-A8Ced RHP Jooh Hanooc:k 
on !he dlubled Ill~ .-eM to Aug. 26. 
50IJih Allanllc lMgue 
CHARLESTON S.C. RIVEADOGS--~ C 
1!18111 Cordell hal -. eaiiJled 10 1M 1eam from 
PrtnceiOn ollhe Appalachian League. 
AIIMtlc L..Ngw 
BRIDGEPORT BLUEFISH-Signed OF Reggie 
WHama. Plac.d 1 B Klnnl1 Pledger on lhe 1n1ctive 
liet. 
IIASKETBAU 
~a.Miblll~ 
CHARLOTTE HORNETS--Signed G·F Corey 
Hightower. 
OfiLANOO MAGIC-Signed C s- Hun1or and G 
J«yy SUMr. Announced lhe retirament ol G Dee 
Brown. 
SAN ANTONIO SPURS--WIIilled G Janon JKUon. 
I'OOTIAU. 
Nlllonel FooiW LMgue 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-ClMned P Nick Han1e oil 
wer.ers from lhe OerMr ~. Placed WR Chid 

Plummer on lnjurwd - · CLEVELAND BROWNS--Claimed S Soon Froll oil 
..,;...,. from lhe New '!b<l< Jeca, Ol Richard Metder 
off walverl from lhe Green Bay f'lldle,., DT Alvin 
McKinley oil walverllrom lhe Carolina Plnlhero ond 
DE Kendrick Olb oil ......... from lhe Buffalo Billa. 
~ G Jim llunchn, AB Can Fair and WR 
BOOby Brown. 
DETROIT LIONS--Signed S Tommy Bann.n. 
Aelealed WR Junior Lord. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAAS--WaiWid DT Radell 
l.ocl<hart. Claimed OT 5181111 Za~ oil welverl 
from lhe a-lllnd Browrw. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-Aelealed DE Lamanzer 
Williams. Claimed LB Allhlm AbcUah oil welverl 
from 1M Cleo;elend Browna. 
NEW 'lORI< GIANTS-Signed PK Morten Anderlen. 
W8Mid PK Jnl Holmee. 
SAN FRANCISCO •sEAS--Waived DT Cedric 
Klillngl and G Mllloro Slephenlon. Ptac:.d LB Alex 
Unooln on lhe ~loolballlnjwy liat. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS--Claimed TE Mike 
Roberg o11 wa~w.. from 1M carolina Panthero. 
Reached an Injury oetllament wllh OT Brian Gruber. 
CanacliM ,__ ........ 
HAMILTON TIGER·CATS--Ra·algned RB Archie 
Ameraon. 
HOCKEY 
~ttoc:ayi.Mgue 

BOSTON BAUINS--AHigned D Jamo Kullanen end 
F Mlldlo Etorwu. 
CWJ.AS STAR5-Traded AW G..nt Me<INII to IIlii 
Cdoolbuo Blue Jadcllll lot' a 2003 M<>Ond-round 
clraft pidc. 
MONTREAl. CANADIENS--Agreed 10 1erm1 wilh 
Guy <:art>onMau. .,..lent ooooch, on a """'v-< 
c:ontr.cl. 
NEW 'lORI< ISLANDERS--Signed C Mlcheel Peca 10 
1 ftw-year conlniCI. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKs-A ... Igned G Alfie 
MlchaiJd. 
Allwrioan ttoc:ay L..Ngw 
CHICAGO WOLVES--Slgned LW s- Rym8ha ed 
D ~ Langager. 
CantraiHockeyLaague 
AUSTIN ICE BATS--Traded F Roger Lewfl lo 
Amarllo lot' c tan Larocque. AnnounCed !he .... 
menl ol D Jaft Kungle. 
Eaat eo. HocUy ....... 
COLUMBUS, INFERNO-SigMd an alllllalion agee
ment with !he Yancouller Caru:loa. 
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Signed G S1e.- Oebua lot' 

lho 2001.()2 - · 
l..ACIIOI8E ..._....__ ....... 
CALGARY ROUGHNECtCS-Sqled F John Klbrlda. 
MONTREAL EXPRESS--Signed 0 Eric o.rvail, F 
Derren Mc:Ew.1 and F s-Penny. 
NEW JERSEY STORM-Signed F Mall Panella and 
F Tony Henderson. 
TORONTO ROCK-Signed F Mike Mur.-y. A .. 
signed F K8n Mlln. Traded F W"fflll Burke ond 0 
Derren Mutch 10 MonlnNillof G Nick Schroder. 
WASHINGTON POWER-Signed D ChrJatlan Cock. 
Re-signed D Brian Re... 
COLLEOI 
NCM-Annolllced 10p110more Dt. Albert MMno 
hu been ruled eligible 10 play loolbal lor Memphll 

1111•-· 
CONFERENCE USA-Named Dennll Heleel auod-
ale commiuioner. 
N<AOt+-Named Sean Weddell women'• uliat.nl 
NIMllng ooooch. 
BUFFALO-Named Joe Fllher and Todd Kernenuh 
women's 8811istant \IOiolybal ooec:hes. 
CENTRAL CONNECTICVT STATE-Named Dena 
~ women's allislant baalcelbllll coech. 
COLUMBIA-Named Tommy Sheehan c:lrector ol 
otJenglh and conditioning. 
DALLAS-Named Sam Blac:tunon men'a baMMII 
ooooch. 
FOlHMOISON-Named Ellen Braun _,.Ia alh
letlc director end eenlor WM!en'l edmlnletrelor. 
FLORIO... STATE-Suopendod G Jeff Womble lor lhe 
....., opener lot' violating team ru1et. 
FORDHAM-Announced junior women'1 ballcelbeN 
G e.th Am Dlctnon will tr11111fer 10 1M school from 
Sl Pel81'1. 
KANSAS STATE-AnJ'NJUlCed lreelvnan WR Jerome 
Janel hal left school and will Ire ....... 
KENT STATE-Named Pam o.wald women's ... 
lant ba_. coech. 
LOUISVILLE-Named Fred Hine trai-tor lhe men't 
bulcelball teem. 
LSV-Named varg. Aulberry &IIOC:Iata athlelic 
dlrac:tor. 
NEW JERSEY TEO~ Anthony Creece and 
Emmanuel Kolle men'o aselltant ooocer coachel. 

AMEIICM WCUE Gl.UCE 
w L Pet QB 

NewYori< T7 56 .579 -
Boston 71 eo .542 5 
Toronto 65 88 .4811 12 
Baltimole 54 78 .<100 221/2 
Tampa Bay o48 85 .361 29 
Cenlnol~ 

w L Pet OB 
Clewland 75 57 .see -
lolinnMola 70 83 .528 5 t/2 
Chicago 67 114 .612 7 1/2 
o.troit 83 78 .406 21 1/2 
Kar.u City 
w.t~ 

83 110 .381 22 1/2 

W L Pet 011 
Seallle 86 36 .714 -
Oakland T7 56 .578 18 
Anaheim 89 114 .519 26 
T- 58 74 .~ 36 
'l'ueecMy't a.n-
Cialleland 8, Boaton 3 
Oakland 6, Baltimole 2 
N.Y. - 4, Tonno 0 
Chicago While Soot 8. o.tron e 
Tampa Bay 8, S..llle 0 
T- 10, MIMMola 1 
l<ar.u City I 0, Anaheim • 
........ .• a.
~2.Boetonl 
o.tdand 4, Bal1lmote 1 
Toronto 3, N.Y.~ 2 
Chicago While b 8, Dftolt 3 
Seaftle 5, Tampa Bay 2 
M~nnMo~a to, T- 8 
1<11,... City 8, Anaheim 3 
TOIMy'eO... 
S..ltle (Garcia 14-5) al Tlmj)8 Bay (Rupe 5-IOJ, 
11:15a.m. 
Toronlo (Carpentor 8·11) al N.Y. 'wllr*- (Pitllt1a 14· 
8), 12:05 p.m. 
Boaton (Nomo 11-5) II Clewllnd (Colon 10.10), 8:05 
p.m. 
Oakland (ZliO 1 0.8) II Baltimore (.Jo!IMon 1 0.9), 8:05 
p.m. 
Chicago While Soot (Buehr1e 12-8) al Detroit (Comejo 
2-1), 6:05p.m. 
T- (Myalte 2-2) at Mlnneeole (Meye 13-12), 7:05 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Waahbum 1 HI) 11 1<11,_. City (Durbin 7· 
13), 7:05p.m. 
,....a.-
Detrollal Toronto. 8:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Vanlo8es II Boaton, 6:05p.m. 
Seattle at Bllltlmore, 8:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Tampa Bay, 8:15 p.m. 
Anaheim a1 w.-.-. 7:05 p.m. 
T- II l<ar.u City, 7:05p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago While b, 7:05 p.m. 

Eaet DMelafl 
LMo a.- no4 lnaluded 

HoutiOn 
Chicago 
Stl.ol.is 
Milwaukee 
Clncinnati 
Pit111Jurltl 
-~ 

W L 
12 eo 
71 81 
82 70 
82 71 
5678 

Pet Q8 
. 545 -
.536 1 
.• 70 10 
.468 10 112 
.<42. 18 

W L Pet 011 
T7 55 .583 
73 59 .553 4 
71 81 .536 6 
59 73 .447 18 
53 79 .<101 24 
49 83 .371 28 

WLPct QB 
AriZOOil 78 55 .580 
San FrancilcO 73 59 .553 3 112 
l.ol Mge~es 12 eo .545 4 112 
San Diego 88 88 .500 10 112 
Colorado 57 73 .438 18 112 
~CiarMa 
l'llladet!lhia 9, N.Y. Meta 8, 11 lnnlnge 
MonlrMI 7, Atlanta 0 

Florida 4, Chjcago Cube 3, 14 lmlngt 
Houllon e, Clncinnal 4 
~ 8, Milwllulcee 5 
San Diego !1, Sti..IOI 2 
Arizona 4, San Frandlco 1 
Colorado 4, l.ol AngeiN 3 
~ .. a.-
A-- 5, Montreal3 
N.Y. Meta 7, Philadelphia 5 
Chic:ego Cube S. Florida I 
Hot-. e. Cincinnati 2 
MoiWIIUkae 9, Pittlburgl18 
Slloula 18, San Diego 14 
San Fmncllco al Arimna, lata 
Colorado .. l.ol Ange!N, late 
T~a.n-
San Diego (Herndon 1·2) at Sl Loula (Morrla 1 H), 
12:<10 p.m. 
Florida (s.nctlaz 2-4) 81 Chicago CUbe (Uebai1H), 
1:20p.m. 
Clnclmall (Aeyea , ... , al Hot-. (Oowal111 ·2), 3:05 
p.m. 
Philadelphia (Coggin 4-3) at N.Y. Mall (TI.chael 7· 
II), 8:10p.m. 
MontfMI (Ohka ().2) II Allanlll {Merq(* 3-5), 8:35 
p.m. 
San Fruclloo (Schmidt IH) at Arizona (Bedata H), 
9:05p.m. 
Colorado (NMgla IH!) al l.ol AngeiN (Park 12·9), 
9:10p.m. 
FrlcMy'a a.-
Montreal at Philadelphia, 8:05p.m. 
Pfllllt>urgll II Cincinnati, 8:05p.m. 
Florida al N.Y. Mela, 8:10p.m. 
Chicago Cube at Atlara. 8:36 p.m. 
Hot-. at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Arizona at San Diego, 7:05 p.m., 111 game 
Arizona a1 San Diego. DH, 2nd game 
Sll.ol.is at LOI Angelal, 9: t 0 p.m. 
Colorado a1 San Aancltoo, 9:35 p.m. 

Will CUD GlMCE 
"'-"*' ........ 

W LPotGB 
Oakland T7 58 .5711 -
110110n 11 eo .542 5 
MinnMota 70 83 .526 7 
Anlhoim 811 114 .518 8 
........ .. ClarMa 
Cleveland 2, BOIIOn 1 
Oakland 4, IWimonl I 
MinnMota 10, Taus 8 
Kar.u City 8, Anlhoim 3 
T~a.n-
Boseon at c~. 8:05 p.m . 
Oekland at BallimOr8, 8:05 p.m. 
Texa~ at"'-· 7:05p.m . 
Anlhoim at 1<11.- City, 7.05 p.m. 
Nallonaii.Mgue 
1.* a.- no41naluded 

W LPctGB 

~ ~=:~= 
Loa Mgelee 72 110 .545 1 
Philadelphia 71 81 .536 2 
51.1..101 71 61 .536 2 -----a a... N.Y. Mall 7, f'llt.delphla 5 
Chicago Cube 5, Florida 1 
Sl t..oo.- 18, San Diego 14 
San Francisc:o a1 Arizona, Iaiii 
Colorado all.oo Ange!N, late 
TOIMy'a ClarMa 
San Diego al Sl Loula, 12:-40 p.m. Florida., Chicago CUbe, 1:20 p.m. 
Phlladalphla 11 N.Y. Mall, 8:10p.m. 
San Fiandtoo at Arilona, 9:05 p.m. 
Colorado at Loa Mgelee, 9:10 p.m. 

Preseason trade may haunt 
L.A. Sparks in WNBA finals 

Say What? 
110ur goal is never w be 
average in anything -
that would be hard to 

stomach." ByJenufryer 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -At 
the time, it seemed like such a 
small trade. The Los Angeles 
Sparks sent two reserves to the 
Charlotte Sting for a center to 
back up Lisa Leslie. 

Little did either team know 
how big of a deal it would turn 
out to be. 

Allison Feaster and Clarisse 
Machanguana, those two Los 
Angeles castaways, are now 
key players for Charlotte and 
will lead the Sting on tonight 
when they play host to the 
Sparks in Game 1 of the best
of-three WNBA Finals. 

"When you make a trade, 
you try to send players where 
they can't come back to haunt 
you - to the Eastern Confer
ence," Los Angeles coach 
Michael Cooper said Wednes
day. "Yet here they are and 
we're hoping they don't come 
back to bite us." 

In Los Angeles, Cooper had 
no room in his starting lineup 
for Feaster and playing time to 
develop Machanguana was 
sparse behind Leslie, this 
year's league MVP. 

So he sent them to Charlotte 
in October for center Rhonda 
Mapp, who had spent all four 
of her years in the league start-

Braaaa withdraws 
from Goodwill Games 

BRISBANE, Australia (AP) -
· Maurice Greene, the Olympic cham

pion and world record-holder In the 
100 meters, withdrew from the 
Goodwill Games today because of a 
leg injury and said he would not run 
again this season. 

Greene was injured while winning 
his third-straight world title at 
Edmonton this month. 

Despite hobbling over the finish 
line with cramps in both his ham
strings and quadriceps, Greene was 
timed in 9.82 seconds, the third
fastest time in history and the fastest 

On the Tube 

'1111 ..-: Chicago Cubs vs. 
the Florida Marlins, 1 p.m. Fox 
Sports Channel. 

, 'lllllldllr. The Cubs are in a 
roost-win situation. Both te11ns won 
last night, leaving lhe Astros with a 
four game lead over Chicago. 

- Rams coach Mille Martz, in 
response to the comment that 

they only need an average 
defense to make it back to the 

Super Bowl. 

Tbi5 date in 
baseball 

1905 - Ty Cobb 

Chuck Burton/Associated Press 
Los Angeles Spartcs' Usa Leslie sits on the bench as she awaits the 
start of practice at the Charlotte Coliseum In Charlotte, N.C., 
Wednesday. The WNBA Finals starts tomorrow. 

made his major 
league debut with 
Detroit, hitting a 
double off Jack 

Chesbro of the New 
York Highlanders in 

the Tigers' 5-3 
victory. 

ing for the Sting and would be 
a veteran backup to Leslie. 

"We knew that for Allison 
and Mach to be happy in this 
league, we needed to send 
them somewhere where they 
would get a chance to play," 
Cooper said. "We miss them, 
but we're happy for them and 
for what they've done." 

What they've done is turn 
around the Sting, who were an 
awful 8-24 last season and 
started this year 1-10. 

But once the returning play-

in the world this year. 
Greene said he reinjured his left 

quadriceps during a workout 
Monday. 

"I felt a sharp pain in the quad," 
he said In a telephone call from Los 
Angeles. 

"So I think it's best for me not to 
compete. I'm not 100 percent. I 
don't want to put on a mediocre 
show. I wanted to put on a phenom
enal performance," he said. "I don't 
want to go there and not put on the 
best show I can." 

Although he will not compete, 
Greene said he would be In Brisbane 
on Saturday and participate In 
Goodwill Games festivities. 

TEll. 
10 a.m. U.S. Open, USA 

IITERIATIOIAL IPIIITI 
7 p.m. Goodwill Games, TNT 

TRIVIA QUIZ AIIWER: 
Quarterback Brad Banks and wide receiver 
C.J. Jonas. 

ers adjusted to Feaster as their 
starting small forward and 
found Machanguana a defini
tive role as a backup, Charlotte 
won 17 of its final 21 games 
and stormed through the East
em Conference into its first
ever championship series. 

Feaster has been a huge part 
of it, averaging 11.4 points dur
ing the regular season and set
ting a team record with 55 3-
pointers. 

Now she's anxious to step up 
against her former team. 

Sports trivia 
Which two members of 
the 2001 Iowa football 
team are ftrst cousins? 

See answer below On 
the Tube. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com, pick the win
ners of these college football games, and win a D/ 
On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday. No more than ftve entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's Dl. 

KENT STATE AT IOWA 
ILLINOIS AT CALIFORNIA 
MIAMI (OHIO) AT MICHIGAN 
MIAMI AT PENN STATE 
PURDUE AT CINCINNATI 
WISCONSIN AT OREGON 
MARSHALL AT FLORIDA 
SYRACUSE AT TENNESSEE 
COLORADO AT COLORADO ST. 
UCLA AT ALABAMA 
TIEBREAKER 
FLORIDA ST. AT DUKE 
score: score: 

KITCHEN 
OPEN 

•••rmmtAT~~:ooAM 
BURGER BASKET 

SPECIAL 
4:oo-e:oo p.m. 

IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS 

MALESII 
How would you like to be on the Sideline for 

Iowa Football & Basketball next year?? 

Would you like to be able to hold a girl in one 
hand or tumble down the sideline? 

Would you like to Cheer Iowa on to VICTORY?? 

Come see what 

IOWA CHEERLEADING 
is all about 

August 29th or 30th - 7:00-S:OOpm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big 1 0 Room 

Tryout Questions 335-9251 

Sun-Wed 11am-2:3oam 
Thurs-Sat 11 am-3:30am 

11---IIBJ --- -a· g 
C.:.IIICU.--

a· 18' 
Crazy Italian a14 U 
• Ham, Genoa & Gap/cola 
Dirty Blrdy IU4 U 
• Turkey, Ham & Bacon 
King of Clubs 11.14 
• Turkey, Ham Roast BHf & B«on 
Wild Turkey IU4 .. 
• Roast BHf, TUrkey, Ham 
Tr1cky Nicky IU4 
• Him, Turkey 
Third little Piggy 
• Him, R01st BHf 

(Mild, Medium, Hot, or BBQ) Mealy Malone IU4 U 
10 Wings ..... • TUrkiY, R01st BHf 
20Wings ••UI 
JOWinos hW ----~-
40 Winos hl.ll M b I'· Bleu Ch"" & Celery Ext11 eata a ,. 
--PIPPB• Nlll- Chic Parmesano 

Phat l'tlllly 
6 Rolls r7 • Grilled Chic l'tlllly 
8 Rolls ... Chic Bacon Swiss 
10 Rolls hl• Chic Cordon Bleu 
12 Rolls hq Classic Chicken 
24 Rolls lrl.- BBQ Chicken 

StMd Willi Ranch or Plm Sauce 8. LT. 

-'8fi88r.: 
Expires 1 0128101 -------

------11·1PM.._ ... 
~~rr•• 

8588: 
Exp1res 10128101 ------FRH DFLIVFRY - IOWA CITY/CORALVILLE 



ICTORY?? 

Room 
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/ 118 South Dubuque , 
Iowa City•s Newest Bar 

IMPORT DRAFTS 
AND DRINKS 

DnLE 

**** Disco Biscuits 
Wed., Sept. 19 

* * Keller Williams ' 
& Charlie Hunter 

Quartet 
Wed., Oct. 17 
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Investigation of 
Almonte continues 

IJAnlhiCIII 
Associated Press 

MOCA, Dominican Republic 
- A public-records expert 
trekked to this remote farming 
town Wednesday to determine 
once and for all whether star 
Little League pitcher Danny 
Almonte is 12 or 14. 

Conflicting documents about 
Almonte's age have surfaced 
this week, even as he and his 
teammates were honored with 
a parade through the Bronx 
and a celebration at Yankee 
Stadium for their play at the 
Little League World Series. 

"Danny! DQ.nnyl" chanted 
thousands of people waving 
Dominican flags as the Rolan
do Paulino All-Stars Little 
League team paraded through 
the Bronx. 

"12 or 14 - so what," said a 
sign along the parade route. 
"Why investigate only us ... 
Why, because we are from the 
Bronx," said another. 

At Yankee Stadium, the Lit
tle Leaguers posed on the field 
with 1bronto catcher Alberto 
Castillo and New York pitcher 
Orlando "El Duque" Hernan
dez - whose birth certificate 
in Cuba says he was born in 
1965, four years earlier than 
be claims. 

Derek Jeter, Tino Martinez, 
and Yankees manager Joe 
Torre mingled with them in 
front of the New York dugout, 
and the Little Leaguers went 
on the field and stood alongside 
the Yankees' starters during 
the national anthems. The 
team was invited to spend 
three nights at Universal Stu
dios in Florida. 

The search by the Dominican 
Republic government official in 
Moca, about 90 miles north of 
Santo Domingo, entails thumb
ing through books of birth 
records, verifying the identity 
numbers of the witnesses who 

. Try ~ 

Our 
New 

Tapas 
Menu 

signed the documents, and per
haps finding and interviewing 
those who notarized them 
years ago. 

"We will evaluate who regis
tered the documents to deter
mine which of the two is false," 
said Ramon Reyes, a 
spokesman for the national 
public records office. An 
announcement wasn't expected 
until late tonight. 

Along with her son's gold
plated baseball trophies and 
newspaper clippings, Sonia 
Rojas Breton has a handwrit
ten, photocopied birth certifi
cate that says he was born 
April 7, 1989. 

Ten blocks away, the town's 
official records office has anoth
er birth certificate that says 
Danny was born April 7, 1987. 

Still another handwritten 
document obtained by the New 
York Daily News from Dr. 
1bribio Bencosme Hospital in 
Moca states that Rojas gave 
birth to a boy on April 7, 1987. 

Rojas, who says she gave 
birth to Danny at home with the 
help of a midwife in the nearby 
town of Jamao, insists all docu
ments but hers are false. 

"I don't know why those peo
ple are lying," Rojas told the 
Associated Press on Thesday at 
her cement home. "They must 
envy Danny." 

She is baftled by the lack of 
records at the schbol she said 
both Danny and his older 
brother Juan attended. 

"Danny never went to 
school here, but his brother 
'Cheito' did," Ermenia de la 
Rosa, the director of the 
Escuella Evangelica Alianza 
in Moca, said Wednesday. She 
did not know his exact age. 

"We don't know where these 
documents are coming from," 
Rojas told the AP on Wednes
day in Moca. "' know where I 
gave birth to my son, and it 
wasn't in a hospital." 

' ~ .... ------
I vanisevic tries for u.s.· Open title . LiDe 

By SIMI WI• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Goran Ivani
sevic was about to serve on 
match point when a voice from 
the stands broke the silence at 
Louis Armstrong Stadium. 

"Yea, Goran!" the tan shout
ed. Ivanisevic turned toward 
him, grinned and waved, then 
won the next point to close out 
his first-round victory at the 
U.S. Open. 

The colorful Croat was back 
on the Grand Slam stage 
Wednesday, basking in his role 
as reigning Wimbledon cham
pion. With a near-capacity 
crowd firmly in his corner, 
lvanisevic beat Hugo Arman
do, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3. 

"' never saw so many people 
watching me first round," Ivani
sevic said. "It's a great honor 
that I achieve and people 
respect me. It's a great feeling." 

Fans love Ivanisevic, but 
few expect him to duplicate 
his magical run at Wimbledon, 
where last month he became 
the first wild card to win a 
major men's title. That 
achievement was all the 
sweeter because it came in the 
same tournament where he 
had endured a decade of 
despair. . 

Now be's seeded 15th and 
in the weaker half of the 
draw but again considered a 
long shot. He's still hindered 
by chronic shoulder soreness 
that will require surgery at 
the end of the year, and 
Wednesday's victory was just 

his sixth at the Open since 
1996, the only time he 
reached the semifinals. 

"If I pass the first week, is 
going to be again very, very 
open," said Ivanisevic, echoing 
comments he made at the 
start of Wimbledon in the 
same broken English. "Doesn't 
matter what the people are 
talking. I feel happy. It's fun to 
play tennis again." 

For the third-straight day, 
there were no upsets among 
the top players. Top-seeded 
Gustavo Kuerten and Marti
na Hingis advanced, as did 
Lindsay Davenport, Monica 
Seles, and Serena Wi1liams. 
Patty Schnyder gave Wim
bledon runner-up Justine 
Renin a scare before losing 
6-7 (7), 6-1, 6-4. 

Ellae Amendola/Assoclated Press 
Goran lvanlsevlc of Croatia 
returns to Hugo Armando of the 
United States at the U.S. Open In 
New Yort Wednesday. 

boYNE 



i.ne laced with experience 
Traynor, as well as seniors 

David Porter and Ben Sobieski, all 
tiwhom have had their fair share of 
playing time over the past three 

·1!..,~-~""· Sometimes that playing 
came while the big guys were 

Jllllybe a little too young and under
sized for Big Thn football, but now it 

aa if they've caught up with 
rest of the Big Ten's Big Nasties. 

"These guys have taken their 
Jumps, but they have stuck with 

AB a result, they have grown 
,,~igl:n1ona•~r together," said Philbin, 
' who is hoping that experience 

and camaraderie will translate 
offensive success in the 2001 

campaign - success that has 
eluded the Hawkeyes in his first 
two seasons in Iowa City. 

Guard is the deepest position on 
line, with returning starters 

Cunningham (who started nine 
last year), Lightfoot (eight 

n 1'"""''" and Steinbach (three) vying 
playing time. Cunningham will 
up at right guard, backed up by 

,,...,T'Avn111r. Steinbach has edged out 

Lightfoot thus far in the hunt for 
the left-guard spot. Regardless of 
who starts, both are experienced 
veterans who will provide valuable 
depth. 

Ferentz says Porter, while list
ed behind Gallery, will get consid
erable playing time. 

"It's like we have three starting 
tackles," Ferentz said of having 
Porter being a strong back-up. 

Gallery, a mountain of a man at 
6-7 and 300 pounds, was lining up 
at tight end last season before mov
ing to right tackle the week of the 
Indiana game, a switch that will 
land him a starting role this fall. 

"'t was a voluntary move I made 
to help the team," said Gallery, who 
admittedly laments the absence of 
the tackle-eligible rule in college 
football that would allow him a 
chance to handle the pigskin again, 
if only for a moment. 

On the other side, Aiello is a 
fledgling tackle whose perform
ance in spring practice warranted 
his top billing at left side on the 
fall depth chart. Porter will com
pete with Gallery for time on the 
right side, and the dark ~orse in 

responsible, Walker must feel like 
Typhoid Mary, because the spread 
offense has become an epidemic in 
the conference. Purdue already uti
~s a similar system, while many 
other schools such as Wisconsin, 
the last bastion of Big Ten power 
football, also look to experiment 
with the style. 

Walker and his team play down 
the success of their scheme and 
credit the players for their on-field 
accomplishments. 

"' think we're a better team, not 
because of the spread, but because 
we executed better," he said. "We 
played the game better." 

"We're prepared," Anderson said. 
"We know defenses are going to 
throw more wrinkles at us, and 
we'll throw some right back." 

The primary area of concern in 
Evanston this season is on the 
defensive side, where weaknesses 

the mix is Sobieski. 
Sobieski started 11 games as a 

sophomore tackle in 1998 before 
missing two seasons because of 
shoulder injuries. Ferentz would 
love to see him healthy and able 
to solidify the tackle position. 

"I am aiming for a starting 
spot," Sobieski said. "I will be a 
leader and help this team." 

Much like Sobieski, the Hawk
eye 0-Line as a group is no 
stranger to adversity. This sea
son, though, it is in a position to 
finally achieve the necessary 
cohesion that is obtained only 
through fielding a consistently 
healthy unit over time. 

Philbin says that if this Hawk
eye team is going to have any suc
cess this year, this line has to lead 
the way. If it does that, unfortu
nately, the guys probably won't 
get their much-deserved praise. 

"We hope to be the catalyst to 
get this thing started," he said. "If 
they lead, Hawkeye victories are 
sure to follow, but you probably 
won't hear much about the guys 
who deserve the true credit." 

E-mall Of reporter Jllal llllntlltll at: 
jesse-stelnfeldtOuiowa.edu 

were apparent in the team's 66-17 
thrashing at the hands of Nebraska 
during last season's Alamo Bowl 

The Wildcats return All-Big 'len 
linebacker Billy Silva, who finished 
second in the Big 'len with 124 tack
les last season, but they were dealt 
a tragic and unexpected blow by the 
death of strong safety Rashidi 
Wheeler during training camp. 

Still, Walker expects the Cats to 
be improved on defense both in con
sistency and attitude this season. 

Despite the accolades and new
found respect his team bas gar
nered since last season's misguided 
predictions, Walker knows the 
Wudcats are far from shoo-ins for a 
repeat performance. 
· "''m always very optimistic, but 
we have a lot of work to do to 
become a great t.ea.tn," he said. 

E-mail 01 repOrter 1'01111 Brornm1IDI1P at: 
tbrommeiCblue. weeo.u iowa.ed u 

isters like having the other around 
"They're upbeat all the time," on and offtbe field, Tiffany Leisfer 

Gary Leister said. "In a way, we said it was easy to get used to a 
miss them, but it's been great there shared experience again. 
so far. We're glad they're out there." "She's a solid defender, and she's 

demonstrates in her play, Tammy As Hawkeyes, the two are no , m:.~ Le "l smart, 1 wany ister said. 'm 
ister said it was nice to have her longer in competition for the same 

· te d h 1 b h anxious to see how things work out sts r aroun to e p com at t e positions. Tiffany Leister has taken 
~ lin f h · kn used b for her. I wouldn't say that I per-1ee g o omes1c ess ca Y up residence in the midfield after 
he 950-mile distance between the she traveled last summer with the sonally helped her adapt here; I 

women and their parents. United States under-21 team, an think the whole team reached out 
"It's nice to have someone here invaluable experience according to to her. I think because I treated her 
ho really knows me," she said. Griesbaum. Tammy Leister isn't more like a teammate than a sister, 
Gary and Patricia Leister have penciled into the starting lineup it helped her." 

made the trip to visit their daugh- yet, but she will be looking for a According to Tammy Leister, it 
rs twice already this year, and way to earn a position in the back- was better to have a friend. 

r they are happy to support both field. E-mail Of reporter Rouannalmltll at: 
I women. Because of the Leisters' history roseanna-smlthOUiowa.edu 

~ ookie Sabathia powers Indians 
past Boston with 11 strikeouts 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Rookie 
.C. Sabathia matched a season
'gh with 11 strikeouts, and Juan 

Gonzalez and Ellis Burks hit con
secutive homers Wednesday night, 

ding the Cleveland Indians to a 
-1 win over the Boston Red Sox. 
Sabathia (14-4) allowed five hits 
seven innings to improve to 7-1 

the All-Star break. 
The left-bander, who seems to 
t better every time he pitches, 

· alked three, but the 21-year-old 
bowed great poise while working 

: · way out of some jams. 
'l Danys Baez worked the eighth 
1 and Bob Wickman the ninth for his 
.~ 25th save as the Indians won for 
~ 11th time in 16 gamea. 

; The Red Sox threatened in the 
~ ninth, putting runners on first and 
• third with one out. Wickman 

ruck out Jose Offerman before 
' alk..ing pinch-hitter Scott Hatte

rg to load the bases. Wickman 
got Trot Nixon on a groundout 

end it. 
Gonzalez and Burks connected 
the sixth off rookie Casey Fos-

(1-1), who, except for making 
wo mistakes, outpitched 

bathia. 

bs 5, Marna 1 
CHICAGO - Jason Bere pitched a 

, rae-hitter and the Chicago Cubs capl
lzed on Mike Lowell's throwing error 

; a four-run eighth Inning to beat the 
Florida Marlins, 5-1, Wednesday night. 

j ~Bere (9-8) walked none and struck 
ut seven, retiring 23 of 25 batters at 

point. He allowed only a homer to 
evln Millar to win for the first time In 

, our starts. 
I 

Matt Clement (8-9) was almost as 
good, but the Marlins cracked with the 
score tied at 1 in the eighth. 

Eric Young led off the eighth with a 
single to center, and stole second with
out a throw from catcher Mike 
Redmond. Corey Patterson bunted back 
to the mound, but Clement slipped and 
was unable to make a throw. 

Brav• 5, Expos 3 
ATLANTA - Wes Helms homered 

and drove in three runs for the Atlanta 
Braves, who snapped a 17-lnning 
scoreless streak in a 5-3 victory over 
the Montreal Expos on Wednesday 
night. 

Tom Glavine (12-7) allowed three 
runs in the first Inning, then shut out 
the Expos for the next six as the 
Braves won for just the fourth time in 
10 games. 

Atlanta began the night tied with the 
Philadelphia Phlllles for the Nl East 
lead. Even so, the crowd of 22,327 on 
a rainy night was the smallest in 
Turner Field's five-year history. 

Astra a. Reds 2 
HOUSTON - Molses Alou and Jeff 

Bagwell each drove In two runs as the 
Houston Astros beat the Cincinnati 
Reds, 6-2, Wednesday night to main
tain their four-game lead in the Nl 
Central. 

The Astros won for the 10th time In 
12 games and kept pace over the sec
ond place Chicago Cubs, who beat 
Florida, 5-1. 

Bagwell's two-run double In the fifth 
Inning off Elmer Dessens (9-11) broke 
a 2-all tie. 

Carlos Hernandez, called up from 
Double-A Round Rock on Aug. 15, 

made his third major league start and 
gave up his first runs after a string of 
11~~ scoreless innings. 

White Sox 8, Tigers 3 
DETROIT - Josh Paul set career

highs with four hits and four RBis, as 
the Chicago White Sox beat the Detroit 
Tigers, 8-3, Wednesday night. 

Paul, who entered the game with no 
homers and tour RBis in 96 at·bats 
this season, hit a three-run homer in 
the second and an RBI double in the 
fourth. The reserve catcher also sin
gled and stole a base in the seventh 
and singled in the ninth. 

Athletics 4, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE - Tim Hudson won 

tor the first time in four starts, and 
Eric Chavez and Ramon Hernandez 
homered as the Oakland Athletics beat 
the Baltimore Orioles 4-1 Wednesday 
night for their fourth-straight victory. 

Jason Glambl got his 101st RBI for 
the A's, who have won six in a row on 
the road. Oakland is 33-13 since the 
All-Star break and 20-7 in August. -

Blue Jays 3, Yankees 2 
NEW YORK - Carlos Delgado hit a 

two-run homer and Roy Halladay beat 
the New York Yankees for the first time 
In five career starts, leading the 
Toronto Blue Jays to a 3-2 win 
Wednesday night. 

Delgado hit a two-run homer In the 
third Inning off Sterling Hitchcock (3-
3) following Shannon Stewart's RBI 
single. 

Halladay (3-1) pitched In and out of 
trouble, giving up RBI singles to David 
Justice In the fourth Inning and Paul 
O'Neill in the fifth. 
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Beutjer felt betrayed 
BEUTJER the eye. 

"I was hurt and felt 
betrayed," he said. "During 
camp, they didn't really ask 
me how I was doing. I was 
attacked. I was upset and 
depressed the entire month 
of August" 

release and will head else
where. 

Continued from page lB 

have been spanked so hard." 
Initially, Ferentz came out 

on Aug. 1 at Big Ten media 
day in Chicago and wouldn't 
comment on the off-the-field 
altercation. Beutjer said he 
thought that was because 
Ferentz was going to further 
investigate what happened 

The repeated avoidance of 
the issue, suggesting that 
gambling was involved and 
the lackluster discipline 
given to Aiello was not satis
factory, Beutjer said. 

Beutjer said his parents 
paid a surprise visit to Fer
entz within the past couple 
weeks, even though all three 
was aware that might not 
sit well with Iowa's coach. 
Beutjer didn't care, and 
Beutjer wouldn't comment 
on whether the family plans 
to take legal action. 

He said his parents were 
doing most of his communi
cation with other schools, 
and he mentioned Big Ten 
rival illinois as a possibility. 
He also didn't rule out play
ing football and basketball 
at the Division II or ill level. 
If he went to any Division I 
school, he would have to sit 
out this season under NCAA 
guidelines. 

O'Keefe did suggest that 
Beutjer move back in with 
Aiello. Beutjer said· no and 
was told that he should have 
to move. 

Beutjer said he doesn't 
blame Aiello and did 
acknowlege that Ferentz 
has clarified some details, 
mainly that Aiello was the 
aggressor, but much of the 
story was left out and that 
made Beutjer upset. 

When asked if rejoining 
Chuck Long, the man who 
recruited him and who is 
now an assistant at Okla
homa, Beutjer hesitated but 
said he wouldn't rule any
thing out. 

"Why should I have to 
move?" he questioned on the 
phone. "fm the victim here." 

Beutjer said he has spent 
the past month on edge, 
unable to look his coaches in 

"I had to take care of 
myself," he said. 

Beuter has 12 days to 
decide where he will trans
fer and plans to notify the 
public when he has reached 
a decision. 

Beutjer called Ferentz on 
Aug. 28, asked for his 

E-mail Of reporter Mllllllla MniiiiiY 
at: melinda-maWdsleyOulowa.edu 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • 

II .1111 dt'.llllitH' fur IH'lt ,1(/, ,111d l .1/H e/{,,linll' 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that f'IKIUII'IIS a~sh, please check lham out befOf81'11$p0fJ(ing. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDt:R until you know what you witt recsivllln mtum. It Is lmpOs$ibl8 tor us 10 lmestigBte 
eve ad ltlat casn. 

PERSONAL 
----------------------------------1 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

THE "ORIGINAL" BIGGEST BACK 
TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE. 

CARPENTER HELPER. Will KINDERWORlD is eeemg .t. 
1rU1. Call after Spm, (319)351- lernoon at8lf to atatt lmrnecialely. 
6653. Aile hiring 10r our after 80hool ---------lprogmn (experience ~. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO P1eae call (319)626-6575. Blaat and best selaction. 
Choose from f1tV 2000 different imqes. 

RNfAKr, MUSIC, MOOfLS, MOVIE POSTERS, HUMOit,ANIMALS, 
au.cJ< UGHT, SQENCE FICTION, P£ASONAUTIES, IANDSOifS, 

KJOS,I'HOf'C)(;AAilHY, MOTIVATIONALS. 

Currant openings: 
·Part·lime evenings SYSTEMS UNUUITED, a recog-
S7.DO- S7.5CV hour. nlzed leader In ll1e p<OIIiejon ol 
·Part·lime a.m., $8-$101 hour. oornprahen.W. aervic»a for peo-

Midwesl Jannorial Service pie with disabilities In Eaetem lo-

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7, AND $1 euhl 
See us at THE LUCAS DODGE ROOM -laNA 
MEMORIAL UNION on MONDAY,AUG. 27th 

THROUGH FRIDAY AUG. 31st. 

2466 1 Olh St Coralville wa, has Job opportunities lor en-
Apply be~ 3-Sp.m. or caJt lry level through management 

338-9964 posiiona. Cal (319)338-9212., or 
1-------- IIW www.aul.org 
FULL or part·tlme house painter. ~~~~~~=-
Waga based on experience. CaU TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
John (319)331-2401 . 1Wo pgaMiona avaltable lor part· 

The hours are 9am-6pm. 1-------- lime weelulighls and rotallng 
FULL or part·llme. StiKHints ...., Wllllkends. WiNing to 1rU1. Mull 

This u Is sponsored by ARTS AND CRAFT CENTER ..ork around )"'Ur tld!edule. AP' haw clean driving record. Apply 
ply In person only al: In pai'IOO al 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo-

~~!""'!"~----. .....,~...,,...~.....,- c.-1 Motono wa City. (319)354-5936. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED DNII Department WHEELcheir bound quadriplegic 
-~~.......-~---- --------~.- HANDYMAN: gardening, leal female needs peraonal care fm 

ADULT XXX MOVIES $1500 weekly potential maW111Q raking, palnllllQ, etc. Student. days a week In afternoons 
VHS IIIP&S onlyf our circulars. For lnlo call Fl&ldble ~. A\'erag& 1 o hOUra $12.351 hour and some WMk-

JHArs R£1'1tERTAINMeNT (203)9n-1720. par week. -.o y.ar oommllm&nt ends, mornings entl evenings 
___ <Oownl __ own_J_Cl __ l-aoo-GOT..JUNK? Part-time Including summers. Top wage. $151 hour II lnteraated cal 

ALC:OitOUCS ANONYMOUS drlver&f navigalora needed. Re- CaM (319)337-9480. (319)339-0171. 
SATUROAYS quires excellenl cU&Iomer service HELP WANTEOI ~WOR:=K:-a-:-t home--. ----

Noon- chlk! care slclts lor commerclaV realdenllal SPRING BREAK REPS. $1000. $700<W monlh. 
6:00p.m- rneditallon sales and clean-ups. Call •tt•s a No BrU1er." Free book. 

321 North Hall (563)940-1670 or &-mall 15 Sales " 2 Free Trips Tolllrae 1-866-444-RJCH. 
(WIIIIIIIIra c./e) goljunkdavenportOhotmail.com. 30 Sales = 2 Free Trips+ S525 - .llfes-2-lhort.com 

-LOSE~-2-&_bl._a_week. __ SI(_In_ca_re, CASH PAID ll's fun & eaayl Sign up today! 

color coernetlc;s 100% lillie, nalu- PLASMA SHORTAGE www.sunsplashlours.com 'bJil-.. -raJ, guaranteed. (868)751-2316. PLEASE DONATE OR HI00-426-n10 

- .nallll2clay.com Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center, HOME Health Aide. Ewry other Percussion Md 
1~~!.c:1~c --31-&-408_35_'8-~_llle_o_~at-:_. bV-- :r=: r-;u~: ~i :e~~slcSa, Colra~i~e 
Iowa City, lA 52240 CUNICAL LAB Is looking for : u, ... aupper, 

(3!9)358-9375 student help 1n lhe Department ol hours. Good pay. Call Mike seeks enthusiastic and 
Allerallona & Consignment Pathology. Muttlple jobs avalla· (319l351-6162 ieave massage. competitive Individuals 

r---::=------, ble. Wll Jraln. Must be currently HOMEWORKERS NEEDED who are customer service 

B registered •• u of I student. $635 WHkly Pf0C*81110 mall driven for two FT sales 
IRJBAJOftt $8.()()( hour. Call Elaine Skiye at Eaayl No experience needed: positions. These positions 

(319
)335-858

9 for more Inform&- Cah 1-80().59&-3152 Ext 8415. require an assertive prob-
otms FTee ~cy Testing tlon. 24 howa. 

CoftfidmtiafCotanaefulg --------1 lem solver who enjoys a 
md Sup....t COMMERCIAL CLEANING INSURANCE- Realdenl Property fast paced and fun envi-

,..,.. . PROFESSIONALS Adjuster. independent adjusting S 
No appoinlmmt ~ Quality care, lhe Nature Care company needs reaideot proper- ronment. ales experience 

CALL 338-8665 Company, 11 now Interviewing ly ad,IU8Ier. Minimum 3 yeara ex- and/or relative education 
~E.! Collep Street liKP&rienced Cornmerdal CltNm- per1ence required. Must be able or training required. The 

~=======::: , ..... Put your skins 10 wor1< In a 10 prepare property damage ea11- successful candidates will 
CELLULAR state of lhe art facility. with 40 rnatea. Qualified candidatee only be goal oriented and 

hours par week gua111ntead. lax reeume 1o: 1-6n-839-8151 

PHONES & 
Clean room, recycling, and 11oor or emaJI· willing to grow within the 
experience 1a preferred, though htdepiOaagleadjuating com company. Knowledge 

PAGERS we are happy lo train enlhuatas- · and/or playing experience 
11c team ~ra. we o11er a com- LOOKING lor an Independent In any or all areas of 

-::CE~LL~ULA~R~PMONE~~R~ENt=:ALS~ I peww llartlng wage, fully paid aide. Call Mark Bealer at 31&- percussion or guitar, bass 
only 55.951 day, S29l week. training, and a eupportiw worl< 338-1208 between 8arn·7pm. and synthesizer required. 

Call Bia Ten Rentals 337-AENT. :.:'':':"~ :•;:ne app.~ OFFICE HELP Hourly plus commission. 
PEOPLE MEETING lion atop by at our olflce, 212 General office sklls required. Includes full benefits 

Firat S1rae1 In Corllvll., or v1a11 Telephclrw answering and Cl»- package. Send resume or 
PEOPLE the Iowa Worldo~ o-10prnent tomer service, 1011 of varJetr. complete application at 
-,..------,,.....--1 Center a1 Eaatdala Plaza. You Outgoing, cooper111M perwonali- W M 
MAN To Man Dating Service. may also print an application ty, w~llng to wort. Saturdays. est USic/Human 
P.O. Box 2896. Iowa City, iowa 1rom our weballa, $8.00 lo start. Call (3111)354- Resources, 1212 5th 
52244, lnformallont application quality-care.com or send resume 3108, or send 1'8111'n8IO PO Box Street, Coralville, lA 52241 
$5.00. n:J COII8rietler wltllalary hitter 5613• CoraMile, lA 52241· www.westmusic,com 
WHY 0\IT? Sta • low ry to PO Box 5613, CoraMIIe. lA PART-TliiE aa1e1 position a l- ._ __ _..E._EO.__ __ _, 

W rt meei111Q a 52241. EOE. able. Prevloue expenence a plus 
alnglea tonight. 1-800-766-2623 but Ill 1 · 88 Medad Ad-,-..------....... 
8Jll, 11320. C:OMMISIARY worlcers n.ded w ra~n . 
-~--.... ----11o place Coke bot11e In 111cka al vancement opportunltlee avalle-

WORK·STUDY Kinnick Stadium. Saplember 1st ble. Call Sherwin Williams 11 
~~-~~-~~I n:! 81h. S7f hour. Cal Al'1lm8lk (319)338-3604. 
APPlY now lor WOikt·atudy pOIIi- (319~335-9378. ~PAOOFREADER---=--------I 
t10n1 In l1a Law Liblary, 1()-20 CONS1liUCT10N wort.ra Ad COif1i for calendara, 30-40 
hour~~ per Mel<. Stanlng pay ed e. lanced 1 ""!; hounf wea1c 
$6.151 hour. Conlacl Mercy Wll- · lpe~bo ;•;;-" a Sapt. 41h lh,;, Dec. 2111. 
lama al (319)335-9104. ::.~r-~rs~. 1:;9;: flex time ~ 7:00a.m and 

SEVERAL work·study poalllone 4390, cell 430-0058. 8:00p.m. 
available at 111e State Historical E-mal reaume to: 

Sooiely o1 klwa (402 klwll Aw., == =':!.c, -.:: ~=~~artxom 
3 bloclca .... of Penlacraet). In- n1ng shill hours. Could be up lo ThaArt Color Qr8phlce 
Gludlng In lhe -Mtlon lab 32 hourw I*' wealc. We ara on PO 2080 
(boOk rapalra, binding, etc.)_. In lhe bu8 line and ha\'8 lola of Ires 2800 Hwy 6 East 
archlvea (ahalvlng malenala, periling. Expertence In lood 1111'11- Iowa Clly, lA 52244 
eome ~). and admlnls- Ice preferred, but will tr11in ll1e ATTN: Cllar118 Mulln 
ntlon (~end Clerical~ pei'IOO. Apply In peraon, --------1 
talkl). $7.00 par hour IO ltatt; Monday 10 Friday 8arn· 4pm SELL plaallc botlleo of Coke 
• potential lor ,...... each - LANTIRH PARK . lhrough -II of ~ Stadium 
,.,..._r. Call 335-39111 10 anange NURBING AND RI!HAII Saplamber 111 and 8th. Commilt-
.,., ~. CINTER llon or $7.501 hour minimum. 

115 20th Ave. 1 Clam- 1 :45p.m. Cal AIW'Il8rl< at 
HELP WANTED 

.. Get Pilei .. 
l'or Yow Oplnlonel 

&m t1H121 Mil
Pw IUI'YeVI 

-.1110My40pinlonl.com 

ATTINT10H Ul 
8TUO!NT8f 

ORIAT AIIIUIII-IIUILOER 
QAIATJOIII 

Be 1 qy 10 1111 Unlwralty'a 
IIAural Join 

ntl UNJVIRSITY OP IOWA 
I'OUfllATIONTILIFUNO 

• to ttAO per lloUrfll 
CALLNOWI 

336-:w42, 81.417 
Llllllllanll, phone nun1ber, 

and beet lime to caM. 
www.lllloUndlllon.~ 

eor.MIIe, lA 12241 (319)335-11378. 
EO! -8PRII--NO~BR-EA_K_2002_1_111_~-

I ~IAI~RN':":-a~ITM--I~rlp-, money---or~bolh-.-. 1 ca, c:.nc..,, Bahamu, or Flori
Mazatlan Exprwa II looking lor da. Join Studen1 Trawl SeMcea, 
lludenll or organlrlllionl lo Mil AmlrJcaa 11 Studenl Tour ()per
our Spring Braak pac:kagt to Ma- ator. Promola lripl al Iowa and 
zatlar1, Mexico. 1 (800)388-4786. earn oaah and free tripe. lnbnna-

1---------ltlonf Reservation• 1(800)1148-
INTHUIIIA8T1C Ul undergradu- 4&49 or www.llatravel.com 
alii n.ded lor lha 2001-2002 ---:==~=--
Admlulonl Phone Tum 10 ra- STUDENT WORK 
crul proopectlw lludenll. Flexl- 114.01 bu&' 8flPOinlmen1. 
bill lchedule, fun working envl- Flexible achedule. 1 ~ hour 
ronment. 9 hours per week. Must worl< week. Fun WOf1\ environ
have excellanl communication ment. CUIIomer SerYical Salle. 
lkllls and -1110 111aMabllity. No door-to-door. NO tellmatUt· 
CaP Kalla Straetar al (3111)335- lng. Scl1olatWipl and lnlernllllpe 
1218 for more lnlormatlon or pick avallatlle. Conditiona exltt. CaM 
up an application Ill the Ac*nll- Mon.- Fri. 1()-Sp,m. 
lion Vla~ore Canter. ln!ervllwl (3111}341~. 
will begin Augull27. - .worl<loratudenls.com 

SEASONAL 
GROUNDS 

MAINTENANCE 
WORKERS 

Klrtcwood Community 
College has several 

positions available for 
88880nal workers at 
the main campus In 

Cedar Rapids. 
Prefer experience with 
operation of general 
lawn maintenance 

equipment and willing 
to work In various 
seasonal weather 

conditions. Must have 
a valid driver's license. 

Will work 
approximately 40 
hours per week 

through November. 
Salary Ia $9.00/hr. 

Will be given priority 
consideration for 

spring employment. 
Contact Mike at 

319-398-4966 for 
application. 

Kirkwood 
CO W .. UfrliTY (;OLLIOI 

'-"~"' J"' )tor u;. 7/J 
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HELP WANTED 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
(ACCOUNTS PAYABLE) 
Johnson County Auditor's Office, Iowa City 

Duties include preparotion, veri(teation, data entry, 
and filing of accounts payable vouchers, prepara
tion of weekly reports and warrants and annual 

1099 reports. Strong computer, communication. and 
organizational ski lls essential. Aptitude for 

databases and spreadsheets desirable. 4-year degree 
in accounting from accredited college preferred. 

Equivalent accounting experience will be 
considered. Staning hourly rate of $11 .70. 

Excellent benefits. Stan immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
ER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume to Workforce Development Center, 
Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Jowa City, lA 52244, 

by September 6th. 

HELP WANTED 

SEXUALfTYEDUCATOR 
Seeking individual to develop and provide sexuality education 
and training programs for professiooals and the community. 
Requires bac~lll''s degree in lalth, human service II' related 
area II' equivalent experience. Experience in sexuality education 
and professional training preferred. Interests in multi-(ljjturaJ 
population issues encouraged. 

Must bave the ability to organize wott and time, set prioolies, 
and work with minimal supervision. Must have excellent pub~c 
speaking skills; the abilily to communicate with individuals and 
groups about facts, values and feelings involved in sexual 
behavior with high degree of comfort; and baodle confrontations. 
Some travel requires access to transportalioo and adequare 
automobile insurance coverage. 

Submit cover letter and reswne to Vice President of Education. 
Apptications mpttd until position is filled. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF GREATER IOWA 
8S119th Street 

Des MoiDes, lA 50314 
(SIS) 280-7000 

EOE 

FULl· TIME TRACKER 
Luthenm Social Service 

ACE Progn~~~~ 
Intensive supervision of )1N8nlle 
delinquents. Dullea Include direct 
cueworlt and monitoring. Need 

dependable person wtlh ·-ment and crtsla lntefl!entlon 
akllla. Experience wkh delinquent 
youths preferred. Send ,_,me 

end - ...., by September 
3rd to: 

luthe<an Social Service 
POBox 2566 

Iowa City, lA 52244-2566 
Fax .(319)338-8207. EOE. 

Now hiring 
disc-Jockey. 

Must have strong 
desire to play 
Top 40 dance 

music. 
Apply within. 

PARTTIM.E 
ADMINISTRA· 

TIVE ASSISTANT 

We seek a motivat
ed, organized person 

to join our staff 
assisting our teach

ers. Individuals must 
be comfortable with 

computers, enjoy 
working with kids 
and the public, and 

be upbeat and outgo
ing. We offer flexi

ble schedules (after
noon and evenings 
Monday-Thursday 
and some Saturday 
mornings). Come 
join our team! 

Contact: 
Erlki. 

Now Hiring 
door staff. 

Apply within. 

EAST 
812 South ArstAvenue 
P.rt·Tlmt Optnlngs 
Non Foods 
Cashier 
Weekend Breakfast 
Cook 
Produce Clerk 
Full Tlmt Openings 
Pay Station Clerk 
Bakery 
Produce Clerk 

Please come in tor an 
interview with Tiffany 

Yoder, Kevin Hudacek 
or Mike l-ln•~nnuan 

HELP WANTED 

1e'WA 
HAWK 
SH8P --.-,.__... .... 

SEVERAL POSmONS 
AVAILABLE! 

Ideal job oppot111nlties fcx 
those iottlated in "banda-on" 
~ex~. Hy~ 

are seeking real rcsponRbilily, 
tbeo this j~ is for you. 

Rcquiremmts: MUll be a Ul 
studenL Must be minimally 

avaibble through Spring 
semester 2002. 

QualifJCd cudidate will be I 
motivlled, upbea~ seH
stJrting, positive, team

oriented iDdividual. 

If interested, pick-up an 
application from 
Iowa Hawk Sbop 

cJo Dale Arens 
1525 Hipway 6 West 
Coralville, lA 52241 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your leadership skills with a job in parks 
and recreation progroms. Flexible scheduling 

and fun for all! 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety Jnstructolli & Aides 
• Youth Counselolli 

- Before and After School Programs 
• Recreation Associates 
• Aqua Aerobic fnstructors 
• Recreation Program Instructors 
• Flag Football Referees 
• Park/Golf Course Maintenance 

Stop In and apply or dowaload 
an appUcatlon •t 

www.coralviUe.org. 
1506 8th Sln!et, CoralviUe 

354.3()06 
EOE 

CREAM 
Coral Ridge Mall 
Seeking manager, 
40-50 liours/ week. 
Com!letitive wage. 
Benefits includea. 
Send resume to: 

Whitey's 
Artn: Madonna 

2525 41st 
IL 61265 

'-__,-,...-...-->~ 

( lt •.t • ( ll'l ' " 

llcllh 'lll,ll\ 'ot hotll 
,..,....,_._..... .. 

1 2 miles west 
of Iowa City 

*4 Hour Night 
Custodian 

$8.65 per hour 
Apply immediately 

to: 
Ray Stobbe, Principal 

PO Box 488 
Oxford, lA 52322 

'KISCHtiiOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

of $1 1 .50111our 
• Med leal and Dental 
• $5,000 Free lffe Ins. 
• Child Ride Along Program 
• Other Great Benefits 
Comlllni Dll why tn'fl 

u//lj "Finr 
Firat Student, Inc. 

1515 Willow Cr~et Dr. 
IOWI City, lA 52241 

Bob.5tnllhOfs.ArstGr~.com 

319-354·3447 
Screen 

MORE GREAT 
OPPORTUNITIES! 

Can You Cook? 
We have a full-time 

opening for a COOK 
and a part-time 
DIETARY AID!!. 

Competitive wages, ben· 
eJits, and exceptional 
co-workers are aU part 

of the package. Four out 
of five of our rooks have 
worked here for 10 years 
or more. Come see what 
keeps them here. Please 
apply in person or call 

and 115k for Sue Sclunitt. 
EOBIM 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nishts/ 
No~nds/ 
No Holido~ys/ 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly \VOfk 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You ftlmlsh: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Malcls 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

• EOE M/F/DN 

Coral Ridge Mall 6l1owa 
City Whitey's are seeking 

friendly, energetic individ-
uili for pan-time and 

supervilory positions. Also 
looking for day-time shift 

workers for 10-3 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. A£P~Y 

in peoon at Coral Kidge 
Mall, or 11 2 E. 

St., Iowa 

Help wanted Full and 
Part-Time. Salaa, 
cashier, sorter, data 

Salary based on 
AYnAMAni'A Apply at 
Cor;Bivlllla 887-2741 or 
Iowa City 338·9909. 

PT 
Collections 

Seeking a detail orient
ed, customer service 

driven individual for PT 
collections. Dulles 

include customer calls 
on delinquent 

accounts, processing 
past due notices and 
data entry. Working 

knowledge of Windows 
environments and 
strong 10 key skills 
required. Hours are 

evenings and/or 
Saturdays with some 
flexibility. 20 hours a 

week. Send resume or 
complete application at 

West Music/Human 
Resources, 

1212 5th Street, 
Coralville, lA 52241 . 

www.westmuslc.com, 
EEO 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCATIOH .. ,. 
KtND£RCAMPUS II~" 
time and pan-tinle--. 
-Iaten ... Pledii1:1M1~. 
5843. - ll./il-¥'i<ll-~-./.'rl#7.r-i 

~Kaplan 
~ College 
a regiOiiiJ!Y accredited 

illstitution offering both 2 Sylvan Learnina 
!&nkr 

(319) 351-9343. 
HELP WANTED ~==::..J HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~--~~~--------------- ~~~~~~------~--~~-~~----~------------------

Macintosh Design Opportulltles-
we are lookino tor individuals Ylflo can stylize and paginie aw 
on Macintosh, output to various film medium and ~ 
systems. Create ads using OuarkXpress, Adobe Illustrator n 
Photoshop. 

4t;~~. 
dcpis 

bing expc:rienot:e 
preferred but not 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
at 

The Un~ of Iowa WatB 
Treatment Plant 

The University of Iowa Water Plant ia 
laoklng for Part-lime Student Employ••• 

for the following positions: 

Stvdtnt Admlnfttrqtfyt A11iaf4nt1 
Flexible weekday schedule. Anist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience in databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student (oyironmtnf4l lntwma 
Itcbniciqn: Work during the week and/or 
weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduate~ with o major in science or 
engineering. 

Applications ore available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Coli 335.5168 for more information. 

Appliconh must be registered 
University of Iowa students. 

HELP WANTED 

Pan-time Employment 
FISCAL OFFICE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

20-hour position Thes.-Sat. 
9:00am-1:00pm. Assists 

the Fiscal Coordinator with 
insurance verification, 

third party/patient billing, 
fiscal office duties and 

receptionist duties. 
Vacation, sick and holiday 
benefits. Qualifications: 
Customer service slcills, 

well-organized, self
motivated, demonstrated 

awateness of multi-cultural 
issues, commitment to 

women's ability and right 
to make infonned 

reproductive decisions 
about their lives. 

!GC II comaslUH .. llariq a 
cUnnt lfalf to tern ov 

cllnne 1:0111111UDlty. 

Mail/fax/email resumes: 
ATI'N: Jennifer 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 

adir®avalon.oet Email 

Career 
Opportunities 

CASHIER 
ShonStop Stores is looking for dependable individuals with 
a commitment to customer service for our soon to open 
state-of-the-art convenience store in Coralville, Iowa. The 
benefit package includes a competitive starting wage with 
rapid merit increases, paid vacation, flexible hours, 
cafeteria plan for health insurance, as well as opportUnities 
for advancement. Screening interviews will take place at 
the store location, 2798 Commerce Dr., Coralville; across 
from Coralville Walmart. Our interviews will take place on 
Thursday, August 30th and Friday, August 31st from 3:00-
S:OOpm, and Saturday, Sept. 1st from 9:00-12:00 noon. If 
you like people and are interested in a career with a 
growing company on the cutting edge in the convenience 
store industry, or would simply like to supplement the 
family income, please apply in person. We will be hiring 
for all shifts and will work with your schedule. Our new 
store location will be off exit 240 across from Wal-Mart. 

I 

( -,.\JJ ,\1) .\R W ·1.\1\ 

Mail or bri"« to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Center Room 201. 
OHdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. lrems may be edited for ,., and in general 
will not be published tnOI'e tlian once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be M:Cepted. Pleaa@ print clearly. 

~"'--------------------------~~----------
~"~'--~--------------------~~------Day, date, time _____ .......,.__.. __________________ _ 
Location 

----~~-----------------------------Conlad person/phone _____________________ "--

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Food Service Assist., 1 hr/day 

(7:45am to 8:45am) Mann Elem. 
• Food Service Assist., 2 hrslday 
(10:30am to !2:30pm), Luw Elem. 

CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 5 hrs/day, positions at: 

Penn & Wicklwn l!lems. (starting pay SJO.Q7 per hr.) 
• Night Custodian, 8 hrs/day, West High 

(starting pay $10.07 per hr.) 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hrs/day, positions at: 
Rooseveltlf~ber Elementaries 
(starting pay $10.17 per hr.) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Behavioral Interventionist -6 ~day · District·wide 
• Ed Assoc., FuJ1.time Special Ed openings, City High 
• Ed. Assoc., full-time, Special Ed. openings, ~tHigh 
• Ed. Assoc., l\ill & Pan-time openings, Sepcial Ed, 

Northwest Jr. High 
• Ed Assoc.,l\ill & Pan·time openings, Special Ed 
& SuperviSory, South East Jr. High 

• Ed. A.wx., 6 MJday, Special Ed. B.D., Hom Elem. 
• Ed. Assoc., FuU & Pan-time, Supervisory & Classroom, 
\lebec Elem. 

• l!d A.wx., FuU & PattAime, Special Ed. & Supervisory, 
WICkham Elem. 

• Ed. Assoc., FuU & Pan-time, Special Ed., Luas Elem. 
• l!d Assoc., 1 hr,ijay, Lunch SupeM;ory, Lemme l!lem. 

• Ed. Assoc., 1\ill & Pan-time, Special Ed., Penn Elem. 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 ~day. Special Ed. l·l,1W2in Elem. 

For more specific information regarding tbe 
Ed. Assoc. postttons, 

please contact tbe school directly. 

1b receive an application please contact: 
Offitt of Human Raoun:es 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa Ciry, IA S2240 

www.lowa-dry.k 12.Ja.us 
319-688-1000 

EOil 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
We need a creative, energetic, experienced 
half-time photographer to work on a variety 

of projects including portraits, still-life 
sessions, location shoots, and processing 

and printing film as part of our award-winning 
communications team. This half-time position 

. includes a full benefits package. 

Required: three to five years related 
experience; two-year degree in photogmphy 
or equivalent; working knowledge of 35mm, 
2·1/4, and 4x5 camera formats, and b&w 

printing and processing. Position also 
requires a valid driver's license and frequent 
lifting and carrying of equipment weighing up 

to 125 pounds. We're looking for strong 
organizational, creative, and communications 

skills; attention to detail; and the ability 
to work on multiple projects under 

tight deadlines. 
Send letter of application and resume by 

September 4 to: 

Photographer Search 
The Unlveralty of Iowa Foundation 

P .0. Box 4550 
Iowa City, lA 52244-4550 

Portfolios wiH be requested after 
resumes are reviewed. 

To team more about our organization, 
visit our website at 

httpJ/www.ulfoundation.ofrJ 
The Ul Foundation doss not discriminate in 

employment. All qualified applicants are 
encouraged to apply. 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. Linn Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
356-5200 ext 850 

Circulation Aide; $6.50 per hour, 15 hours per 
week. Availability on weekends required. 
Morning hours preferred. Sorting and shelving 
materials, maintains the collection, assists in other 
circulation areas such as Switchboard or checkout 
desk as needed. 

Maintenance Assistant; Seventeen hours/week at 
$8.00/hour. Monday through Friday afternoons 
and some weekends. Assists with cleaning, repair, 
security and other miscellaneous tasks. Does van 
deliveries. Must have current Iowa Drivers 
license. Some knowledge of simple 
building maintenance and ability to troubleshoot 
required. Aptitude test given at 10:30 
and 2:30p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

Hillcrest Family Services is a non-profit agency 
dedicated to providing services to individuals, chil· 

dren, and families. The following positions are 
available in our Iowa City programs. 

• Visiting Coumelor • assist in making a 
difference in the lives of persons living with 
mental illness. Visiting Counselors work with 
clients in a variety of activities throughout the 
day in and around the community. A degree in 
human services field is preferred but not 
required. Valid driver's license is required. 

Two to four years graphics experience relating to typesaliJJ 
and,lor design. Ability to type 40 wpm. Knowledg(6~ 
basic design theories, Macintosh, desktop publlshing-ttd
postscript output. Schedule will be 20 hours perm·, ... , 
Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays, afternoon and IMming 1m 
available. 
Please submit a cover letter and a copy of your resume or 
application with salary history to Steve Lorenz at 

G.velte Communlc.Uon• 
1801 Second Street, Suite 100 

Coralville, lA 52241 •• ,, 
Fax: (319) 339-3112 • ,., .. 

Pre-employment drug testing requifelt. 
EQUIJ Opportunity Employer 

Looking For A 

Job?! 

~alary commensurate 
~ experience&. degrees. 
' Coo~t~Jerurings 
' (31~, a~S-3500 

• Night Attendant - to provide supervision or the 
facility and residents between the hours or 

Job 
Thursday, ~:_ 

.. Complete application at: 

August 30, 2001 H~~~i:~ II :00 p.m. and 7:00 a. The Night Attendant is 
charged with monitoring and supervision of the 
milieu towards provision or a supportive 
environment for residents. An AA degree in 
related human service field is preferred. 
Experience working with adults who have 
chronic mental illness is preferred. Must be able 
to drive agency vehicles. 

9:30 am • 3:00 pm FMux;:!E~:~sit 
www.aul0.kl2.ia.us 

Please send resume to: Human Resources -
Dept. f5, Hillcrest Family Services, 

P.O. Box J 160, Dubuque, IA 52004-J 160. Offer of 
employment is contingent upon background checks 

and drug screen. EOE. Visit our website at 
www.hillcrest-fs.org. 

1 
5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Main Lounge, __ u~--

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

. ... 
Over 40 employers wtlh 

part-time and work-study job 
will attend the '-!~~·JT\""'~"" 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

------------------------------------------------~~~ Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _______ ~-.: 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-l days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per wmd ($1 0.60 min.) 1 6-lO daya $2.48 per word l$2 4.&1 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) JO days $1.87 per word ($28.~n)W.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DA)!~~~~.' 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e ad o'Jel' tht> phone, ;;;,;:. 

• 

or 5top by our office located at: 111 CommuniGition~ Center, lowo~ City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335-6297 



0_tulil \ liL,.l"''' 
l'r,•\i•lt·J \,-.·,!,, 

for 31/2 yr. old boy, 
3 days/wk. Tue&.l 

wiiAJ'IWille 
day, ·~ ...... - .... ,~~lllqllllllnt 

Own car rtq. Ktli. 
IC area. "$7/lir: 

Start immediately. 

341·9469 or 
319-5Sl·!U4 

-Kaplan 
· College 
~. regionlby iM:credited 
~titution offering both 2 &: 
4 year degrees is looking for 
I a full-time IT 
I iasttuctor/coordinalor. 
~asters degree is essential, r tea~:hing experience 
preferred but not necessary • 
. ~aJary COlDJlleDSLnte with 
~ experience &. degrees. 

Contact Prank Jennings at 
: (319), 3~5-3500 
or~to: 

Kaplan College 
• Attn: Frank Jennings 
Jfl B.Kimbrrly Rd., Suite I 
, Davenport, lA 52807 

MEDICAL 

GREENWOOD 
M A II 0 I 

60S &::::1& .. ..._&;IX _.,. __ 
C.ting 

is our 
usiness 

We are currendy 
accepting applications for: 

CNA'IIRN's 
Full & Part-Tune Day 

&P.M. Shifts 
SOLON NURSING 

CARECENI'ER 
523 E. 5th Street 
Solon, lA 52333 
319-624-3492 

PM line cooks. 
No experience 

required. Uniforms 
provided. Apply in 
person Monday-

Friday 2-4, 
501 1st Ave., 

~ 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$7 .l51HOUR. 

C01111ter llld kilcbco. p1rt
evenings aod w«teods. 
FIWble scbeduling. 

Pood dile01111ts l!ld bonuses. 
Apply in penon 

m Hwy I West Iowa City. 

NOW HIRING 
llouncers 

Appty between 11·3p.m. 
Mondavthru 

ANTIQUES 
IIHARPLUS 

ANTIQUE/ Fl£A MARkET 
SUNDAY SEPT. 9th 

IOWA CITY, lA 
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THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom, just remodeled. 

~--~~=--~--ITWO bathrooms. Tananta pay all 
Ulllitle8. (319)354-8717. 

II 
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SPORTS 
.. 
NFL replacement .. 
j)fficials go to work 
S ly a.ry Wll• Louis, Green Bay at Oakland, 

Associated Press San Francisco at Denver, and 
San Diego at Arizona. 
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The NFL's first job action in 
14 years means replacement 
officials on the field for exhibi
tion games and increased con
cerns about player safety. 

Just as in 1987, when the 
NFL used replacement players 
for three regular-season con
tests, the games will go on. 

Ten officials will work each 
game this weekend, beginning 
tonight. They will be rotated in 
and out, both to provide a 
break and determine who are 
the best. League officiating 
supervisors also will serve as 
on-field officials, perhaps in 
more than one game each. 

Identifying the people blow
ing whistles and throwing flags 
will be virtually impossible 
after the regular officials were 
locked out by the NFL fol1ow
ing stalled contract negotia
tions. 

Some players fear avoiding 
injuries could be more difficult, 
as well. 

"I think pro games should be 
officiated by professionals," 
Detroit defensive end Robert 
Porcher said as the Lions pre
pared for tonight's game 
against Tennessee. 
· Asked if he considered offi

cials from NFL Europe and the 
,Arena League to be profe88ion
als, he added, "I don't see too 
many players from those 
leagues in the NFL." 

The schedule begins today 
with five other games: Buffalo 
at Pittsburgh, the New York 
Jets at Philadelphia, Indi
anapolis at Cincinnati, Wash
ington at New England, and 
Jacksonville at Dallas. 

: : On Friday, it's the New York 
:: Giants at Baltimore in an 
' ' afternoon game, followed by 
•' J 
1 1 Minnesota at Miami, Tampa 
' Bay at Atlanta, Cleveland at 

Carolina, Kansas City at St. 
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Saturday, it's New Orleans 
at Seattle to close out the pre
season. 

Vtkings guard Corbin Lacina 
voiced the concerns of his peers 
by admitting, "There are going 
to be safety i88ues. 

"There are things with the 
quarterback - how long a 
guy's been hit or whether he's 
in the grasp," Lacina said. 
"There are things on the line -
high-low blocks. There are 
things on defense, whether a 
guy is hit in the head. 

"'t moves fast. You have to be 
trained to handle it, so that's a 
concern." 

In addition to turning to 
NFL Europe and Arena Foot
ball, the NFL will be using 
some college officials, although 
several conferences balked at 
allowing on-field officials to 
work NFL games. 

Steelers tackle Wayne Gandy 
wonders bow well the col1ege 
refs and linesmen will adapt. 

"For safety, these guys are 
probably even tougher [than 
the NFL officials]," Gandy said. 
"We get away with a couple of 
little things out there, hits to 
the back. Up here, you can hit 
somebody in the face mask and 
maybe get a warning. But in 
college, if you hit somebody in 
the face mask, they throw a 
flag. They don't even give you a 
warning." 

Added Giants guard Glenn 
Parker: "' don't think the rule 
book will be a problem. I think 
the speed of the game will be 
the problem for these guys. Ask 
any player who went back to 
his first college game after 
being in the pros, and he'll say 
he couldn't believe how slow it 
was. It's going to be a big step 
up in the speed department for 
them." 

' 

Lewis has plans to retire if 
IJ EIIIICIIIJI• Jr. 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lennox 
Lewis won't fight again if he 
loses his rematch with WBC
IBF heavyweight champion 
Hasim Rahman. 

"HI can't win this fight, why 
should I go on?" the 36-year-old 
Lewis said Wednesday at the 
second news conference in two 
days for the Nov. 17 bout. 

The boxers opened the fight 
hype Monday in Rahman's 
hometown of Baltimore. 

Lewis, a prohibitive favorite 
when he was knocked out in the 
fifth round by a single ~ 
right hand April 22 in South 
Africa, is a 3-1 pick to win the 
title back at Mandalay Bay in 
Las Vegas. 

"He believes he can do the 
same thing again," Lewis said. 
"I'm telling you he can't." 

Said the 28-year-old Rah
man: "I don't give Lennox any 
credibility. I listened to his 
statements before the first 
fight. None of them came true. 
Why should I listen to him?" 

Lewis declined to blame the 
loss on his preparation or lack 
thereof. He instead suggested 
Rahman landed a lucky punch. 

"You can't walk into the ring 
and not get hit. That punch 
that got through was his lot
tery punch," Lewis said 

"He's definitely right," Rah
man responded . 

"I cashed in on it." 
Rahman was given his title 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-8944 

shot only four fights after he 
was knocked out in the eighth 
round by Oleg Maskaev on 
Nov. 6, 1999. 

"That's the best thing ever 
happened to me," Rahman 
said. "It helped me get this 
fight. It changed my attitude 
toward boxing. I learned you 
can't take anybody lightly, and 
you've got to give 100 percent." 

Lewis sounded a similar 
theme Wednesday. 

The loss to Rahman "was a 
wakeup call," the former cham
pion from Britain said. "It 
ignited a flame in me to come 
back to the game and do it 
right. I've been there before 
and I know how to get there 
again." 

Lewis lost the WBC title 
when he was knocked down by 
a right hand and stopped in 
the second round by Oliver 
McCall on Sept. 24, 1994. He 
regained the title when McCall 
stopped fighting in the fifth 
round on Feb. 7, 1997. 

Rahman, who signed a pro
motional contract with Don 
King after becoming champion, 
wanted to have another fight 
before giving Lewis a rematch. 
Lewis went to court, and a fed
eral judge ruled Rahman had 
to fight Lewis or not fight any
one for 18 months. 

Rahman, who got $1.5 mil
lion for the first fight, is to get 
a minimum of $10 million. 
Lewis, who received $7 million 
in April, is expected to get 
about $10 million this time. 
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Spm-close 
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Spm-close 
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SCOPE officials 
blame competition, 
the administration, 

and scheduling 
problems for the lack 
of live music at the UI. 

By Drew Bixby 

E very time SCOPE offi
cials want to bring a live music 
show to the UI, they take risks. 

Scheduling difficulties with 
university administration and 
the AW.etics.Departmsnt, in 
addition to increasing competi
tion from similar-size markets, 
have kept SCOPE from estab
lishing the university as a com
petitive market for big-name 
bands. These problems, in 
turn, have restricted the num
ber of shows that come to town 
per year. 

Last year, the group strug
gled to bring bigger-name acts 
to Iowa City, and it had to can
cel a MTV-sponsored Wyclef 
Jean performance because of 
miscommunication with a . 
union hired to set up the show. 

wrhere was not a lot of tour
ing happening last semester," 
said SCOPE Director Tony 
Vlasak. "Plus, we had a Jot of 
turnover within SCOPE -
people who had established a 
lot of good connections were 
graduating." 

Other factors have kept 
SCOPE from drawing big
name acts. Scheduling prob
lems for use of Carver-Hawk
eye Arena, which has a capaci
ty of 16,600, continue to pro
vide hurdles that the group is 
struggling to overcome. 

Phillip Jones, the Ul vice group from making money. 
president for Student Services, Vlasak said that on more 
must approve all Jive music than one occasion, Jones has 
shows at Carver. Vlasak said implemented day-of-show 
he thinks Jones should repre- security policies that forced the 
sent the group better when group to hire extra security 
dealing with scheduling at the 1 and ended up costing it 11\.0l'e 
arena. money than tb,e organizers had 

Jones said the first priority originally planned. 
for use of Carver is such uni- "He was told [the security] 
versity events as graduation, wasn't necessary, but he did it 
followed by athletics events anyway," Vlasak said. "Then 
and practices. Rental agree- he expects us to make a lot of 
ments for such events as con- money. When we don't, he 
certs have a lower precedence. doesn't blame himself." 

"SCOPE does not have prior- However, Chuck Green, the 
ity over athletics activities," he director of Public Safety, said 
said. "Nor does it have the pre- all security decisions are made 
rogative to have shows there by him or his staff. As for day
whenever it wants." of-event changes, he said, 

University policy states that those are very rare. 
SCOPE can use Carver up to six "Determining the number of 
times a year as long as the con- officers is our responsibility," 
certs don't conflict with athletics Green said. "[SCOPE] doesn't 
events. The group hasn't pro- tend to view the event the 
posed that many shows in one same way we view it in terms 
year "in ages," Jones said. of security." 

"The complaints [from The group's current $65,720 
SCOPE] have more to do with annual budget comes from a 
lack of coordination and under- small portion of the $35 that 
standing of UI policies," he students paid in activity fees 
said. "There is understandable last school year. But that 
frustration on the part of money only goes so far. 
SCOPE members when they Over the past 10 years, 
assume that a date is available underfunding and slight 
and then there is [an athletics] money losses have put SCOPE 
practice." in the red almost $70,000, 

Still, SCOPE represents- Vlasak said. 
tives say Jones keeps the "SCOPE is in debt right now, 

and we're trying to dig our way 
out," he said. "[The money 
from UISG] pays for the fixed 
costs associat~d with produc
ing a show, but we support our
selves through ticket sales." 

Even with complete coopera
tion from administration ana 
the Athletics Department, 
SCOPE representatives say 
they face competition from 
such surrounding venues as 
the Mark in the Quad Cities. 

The group lost a lot of its 
connections in the music 
industry between 1994 and 
1999 because Carver needed 
new rigging to support a com
petitive lighting system, said 
Scotty Leslie, SCOPE's assis
tant director. By the time the 
instaJlation was complete, the 
group had lost touch with the 
business. 

"In the years that Carver 
was down, the Mark in the 
Quad Cities was built and 
established itself as a hip place 
to play," he said. 

With a capacity of approxi
mately 12,000 - 3,500 less 
than Carver - the Mark has 
built a reputation strong 
enough to hold shows for Neil 
Diamond, Cher, 98 Degrees, 
and Limp Bizkit, among others. 

"The bands and promoters 
are making more money there 
because [the Mark] owns its 
own equipment," Vlasak said. 

eThe story behind why a 
crazy aka/punk band such as 
Mu330 would visit Iowa City 
four times in one year. 

eAibum reviews for Bela 
Fleck & the Flecktories, Mary 
J Blige, and They Might Be 
Giants. 

Zach Boyden-Holm81/The Daily Iowan 
The Backstreet Boys, the Red Hot Chill Peppers, and Matchbox 
Twenty (pictured above), all performed at Carver-Hawkeye Arena In 
1999-00. SCOPE was responsible for booking all three shows. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Modeskl, Martin, and Wood, They Might Be Giants, and Bela Fleck 
and the Flecktonas ware all booked by SCOPE and are scheduled to 
perform at the Ul this fall. Nona of the three will perform at Carver. 

"We have to rent that, and 
that's an outside cost for us." 

Brett Cornish, the director of 
marketing and sales for the 
Mark, said owning one's equip
ment is a plus, but it doesn't 
play that large of a role in 
booking big-name bands. 

"We were in the same shoes 

as [SCOPE] was when we first 
started," he said. "We had to 
build a reputation and be 
aggressive to get shows. Every 
building has weaknesses ; 
[SCOPE] needs to be promot
ing its strengths." 

E-mail OJ A&E Editor Dnw Bixby at: 
drewhobbesOaol.com 

Why Hancher hasn't yet gon~ pop 
., .... flltclllr 
The Dally Iowan 

Good music venues can be 
• ,/ very difficuJt to find. 
' So when an acoustically gifted 

building such 88 Hancher Audi
torium goes un-uaed for popular 
music, it could leave many Iowa 
City residents wondering why. 

Although Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena and 81D811, private venues 
boat a variety of artiata, perform
en such as Ani DiFranco and 
Ben Harper typically play in f.h&. 
atsr-type llettinp and don't fr& 
quent the UI campus. Conse
quently, UI students have to 
travel to such placea 88 the Para
mount Theatre in Cedar Rapids 
or Stephens Auditorium in Ames 
for concerts that could be hosted 
in Iowa City. 

Judy Hurtig, Hancher's direc
tor for marketing, aaid echedul· 
ing ia the largest obetacJe bep-

ing live music concerts from because of poor relations 
Hancher. between the two organizations, 

"Most of the things we sched- "The people at Hancher are 
ule are on a whole different time great," he said. "'t's just hard to 
table from pop-music concerts," get a toUJi in there when they 
she said. only have pne open date." 

The problem is I C.Y. Stephens Audita-
that the majority of ljlum at Iowa State Uni-
Hancher events are It's '-d to .-e yersity has much more 
scheduled a year- room to work with when 
sometimes even • tour In scheduling concerts. 
two years - in (I~] when While Stephens pulls in 
advance. After many of the same types 
Hancher sets its a., Gilly Mve of events as Hancher, 
base schedule for .. ..,... Illite. the total number of days 
the year, it only has free for Stephens can 
a few limited dates -scott Llllll range anywhere from 
for popular music SCOPE Aallllnt Director five to 25 dates a month, 
concerts. Combined while Hancher averages 
with performers' approximately six a 
limited schedules, semester. Mark Miller, 
it can be very hard to work out, the programming director for 
Hurtig aaid. Stephens, points to extended 

Scott Lealie, SCOPE's assis- stays by national companies as 
tant directcr, aaid the lack of Jive one reaaon for the discrepancy. 
music conarit at Hancher iB not Hurtig said that the School of 

I 

Music, which uses Hancher for 
both concerts and practices, 
plays a role in the lack of open 
dates because it is much larger 
than the music department at 
ISU. 

So although a big-name, 
nationally known performer 
hasn't performed at Hancher 
since Joan Baez in 1998, the 
possibility and willingness is 
still there. 

The Medeski, Martin, and 
Wood concert, scheduled for 
Sept. 26 by SCOPE produc
tions, may very well be the 
beginning of more to come, 
Leslie said. 

'1 think we'll see how this one 
goes," he said. "'fall goes well, I 
think we'll definitely be looking 
at Hancher becoming a more 
realistic venue for SCOPE in 
the future." 

E-mail Dl reporter Da• Rllelllr at: 
danlel·lleteherOuloWa.edu 

Bela Flack a The Flecldonas 
September 11,2001 
IMU Lounge 
Tickets op sale now 

Lucinda Wlllla-. 
SeptembQr 22, 2D01 

• f IMU 2nd floor Ballroom 
Tickets on sale now 

Medaskl, Martin I Wood 
September 26, 2001 
Hauncher Auditorium 
Tickets on sale now 

They Might Be Olanta 
October 11, 2001 
IMU Main Lounge 
Ticket on sale now 

Tickets a~allabla at all Tloketmaater outlet& tor more lnlormallon: 
httpil/w-.ulowa.eduJ-•copa 
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Mle~IN JYlOlliE& 
American Outlaws 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
When a Midwest town learns that a 
corrupt railroad baron has captured 
the deeds to their homesteads with
out their knowledge, a group of 
young ranchers join forces to take 
back what is rightfully theirs. In the 
course of their vendetta, they will 
become the object of the biggest 
manhunt in the history of the Old 
West and, as their fame grows, so 
will the legend of their leader, a 
young outlaw by the name of Jesse 
James. 

American Pie 2 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
The whole gang is back for more 
sexual perversity and post-adoles
cent fumbllngr as they return home 
from college for summer vacation. 
This helping of Pie somehow man
ages to be both lewder and more 
sentimental than the original, but 
also a little bit funnier. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 

Americas Sweethearts 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Kiki (Julia Roberts) is the personal 
assistant to her mega-star sister 
Gwen (Catherine Zeta-Jones). When 
she dutifully accepts the task of 
helping Gwen and her estranged 
mega-star husband Eddie (John 
Cusack) make it through one last 
public appearance, it seems her 
challenge is to keep the peace 
between Gwen and Eddie and their 
public Image intact, but soon Kiki is 
faced with a more personal concern 
as her longtime friendship with 
Eddie begins to take a romantic turn. 

Captain Correlli's Mandolin 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
The idyllic beauty of Greece's 
Mediterranean coast has been 
invaded by Italy, bringing legions of 
soldiers to the once tranquil island 
of Cephallonia. Capt. Antonio Carelli 
(Nicolas Cage), an officer with an 
irrepressibly jovial personality and 
passion for the mandolin, initially 
alienates a number of the villagers, 
including Pelagia (Penelope Cruz). 
The daughter of the village doctor, 
Pelagia is an educated and strong
willed woman, and while at first 
offended by the Italian soldier's 
behavior, she slowly warms to his 
certain charms as they are forced to 
share her father's home. 

Curse of the Jade Scorpion 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Woody Allen stars as C.W. Briggs, 
the top insurance investigator in 
New York in 1940- or so he keeps 

telling the firm's new efficiency 
expert, Betty Ann "Fitz" Fitzgerald. 
Briggs prides himself on being able 
to crack any insurance caper by get
ting into the mind of the thief, but 
now, thanks to the hypnotic powers 
of the Jade Scorpion, the mind of a 
thief is getting Into Briggs. 

Ghosts of Mars 
(Cinema I & II) 
In 2025, humans have moved to 
Mars. While digging for natural 
resources, a group uncovers and 
then becomes inhabited by strange 
alien beings. The human race must 
then battle the haunting alien force. 

Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Kevin Smith (Chasing Amy, Clerks) 
takes shots at Hollywood, Internet 
geeks, and even his own movies in 
this hilarious pop-culture satire that 
follows Jay and Silent Bob (Smith 
and Jason Mewes) as they try to 
stop Miramax from making a film 
about them. All the vulgarity and 
crass humor you'd expect from 
Smith's dimwitted duo, with a full 
load of eminently quotable lines. 
(AK) 

Jeepers Creepers 
(Cinema I & II) 
This suspense film centers on two 
teen-agers driving home from col
lege who encounter something hor· 
rifle in a church basement. 

Jurassic Park Ill 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Dr. Alan Grant (Sam Neill) remains 
determined to study dinosaurs. 
Desperate to fund research for a new 
theory about velociraptor intelli· 
gence, he agrees to go on an aerial 
tour of Isla Sorna, adjacent to Isla 
Nublar, the site of Grant's nightmar· 
ish experiences. Once fate causes 
them to crash on the island, they 
have to struggle to escape from all 
sorts of new creatures with their 
lives. 

0 (Campus Theaters) 
This reworking of William 
Shakespeare's Othello takes place in 
a private high school in the deep 
South, where Odin (Mekhi Phifer) is 
the star basketball player and the 
only black student at the school. His 
girlfriend, Desi (Julia Stiles), Is the 
white daughter of the school's dean 
and his best friend, Hugo (Josh 
Hartnett), is also a bailer. Hugo's 
envy of Odin and the attention Odin 
receives from the coach and every
one else at school, drives Hugo to 
manipulate and destroy the young 

publici1y photo 
Freddie Prtnze Jr. (center) hangs out with frlendlln Summer C.tch. 
man. 

The Others 
(Campus Theaters) 
Grace (Nicole Kidman) is raising two 
children by herself in a creepy man· 
sion . Her children must always 
remain in the dark because they are 
deathly allergic to light. An aging 
nanny, an elderly gardener, and a 
young mute girl come to work for 
the family, but they seem to have a 
slightly different agenda from that of 
Grace and the children. When 
Grace's daughter starts communi· 
eating with unseen people, the 
scares start to build, finishing with a 
suspenseful ending. 

Planet of the Apes 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Tim Burton reinvents Pierre 
Boulle's classic novel, beginning 
with the famed original film's 
premise - a pilot finds himself in 
a world turned upside down after 
landing on a strange planet- with 
Burton's unique vision and style 
breaking new ground in story, 
design, makeup, and visual effects. 

Pearl Harbor 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Set during the time of the Japanese 
bombing of Pearl Harbor, two 
friends (Ben Affleck and Josh 
Hartnett) are caught up in the 
events that draw the United States 
into World War II. One of them 
enlists with the U.S. Army Air 
Corps, and the other flies for the 
British Royal Air Force, but they 
both find themselves in love with 
the same woman (Kate 
Beckinsale). 

Princess Diaries 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Fifteen-year-old Mia discovers that 
her father is the prince of Genovia 
and she is the sole heir to the 
throne. She must decide, by her 
16th birthday, whether she will live 
as a princess and move to Genovia 
or remain in Manhat1an where she 
lives with her artist mom. She must 

suffer through the indignity of 
princess lessons at the hands of 
her stern grandmother. 

Rat Race 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
An all-star cast proves just how far 
people will go for the chance to win 
$2 million in Jerry Zucker's film. It 
features wild chase scenes, slap
stick comedy, sight gags, impossi· 
ble situations, and zany characters. 
Whoopi Goldberg, Jon Lovitz, 
Rowan Atkinson, Cuba Gooding, 
Jr., Seth Green, and Brackin Meyer 
star as the lucky winners of special 
tokens in the slot machines at a 
las Vegas casino. They are invited 
to participate in a race in which the 
winner will receive a $2 million 
cash prize. There are no rules, and 
high rollers are betting on which of 
them will win the cash. 

Rush Hour 2 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Action star Jackie Chan reteams 
with L.A. motormouth Chris Tucker 
in this fish-out-of-water comedy as 
the duo investigates several bomb
ings in Hong Kong attributed to 
Chinese gang leader Ricky Tan 
(John lone) and assassin (Zhang 
Ziyi), whose beautiful, balletic kick 
packs a head-ringing wallop. 
Criminals eventually lead the detec
tives back to the United States and 
into the middle of an international 
counterfeiting racket that only 
Chan and Tucker can expose. 

Summer Catch 
(Campus Theaters) 
The blue-collar Ryan Dunne, along 
with the hottest college ball play
ers, is in Cape Cod trying to pursue 
his dream of becoming a major· 
league ball player. Ryan is soon 
tempted by a beautiful woman 
vacationing nearby and distracted 
by friction between friends and 
teammates. When a pro scout 
comes to town, Ryan has to push 
everything away to fulfill his dream 
and one chance at success. 

A hip, gritty take on Othello 
IJDivldS..III 

Associated Press 

If you haven't heard already, 
be forewarned that the latest 
Shakespeare-in-high-school 
adaptation is not a cute teen 
romance or a bland drama with 
the rough and tough edges 
sanded smooth. 

0 is an uncompromising mod
em take on Othello, transplant
ed to a Southern boarding school 
with all the play's tragic machi
nations and bloodshed intact. If 
you've read the play, you know 
the horrible endings these teens 
are going to come to. 

More than any reviewer's 
opinion on the movie's merits, 
that should be the main factor 
for deciding whether to see 0. 
Anyone uneasy at the pi'08pect 
of viewing teen-agers act out in 
the worst way imaginable 
should consider something a bit 
more escapist. 

Those open to confronting the 

issue of teen violence cloaked in 
Shakespearean intrigue will 
encounter something rare: a 
smart, tight film that doesn't 
pander to its audience or disre
spect its characters, even as it 
sets the players up for calamity. 

Screenwriter Brad Kaaya 
heightens the (lim's realistic 
impact by dispensing with 
Shakespeare's dialogue, couch
ing the story in gritty contem· 
porary language, music, and 
attitude. 

Director Tim Blake Nelson fin. 
ished shooting 0 just before the 
Columbine school massacre in 
1999. With school violence such a 
touchy issue, the movie sat on 
the shelf for two years and 
changed ownership when Mira
max decided against releasing it 
and sold it to Lions Gate. 

The delay, while frustrating 
to Nelson and his cast, may 
have piqued some moviegoers' 
intereet. More importantly, two 
of its three princ:ipals have gone 

from promising newcomers to 
hot young commodities- Julia 
Stiles with Scwe the Last Dance, 
Josh Hartnett with Pearl Harbor. 

0 stars Mekhi Phifer as Odin 
James, a black basketball star 
at an all-white prep school. 
Nicknamed 0, he has it all: adu· 
lation from his classmates, 
interest from college scouts, and 
a beautiful girlfriend in Desi 
Brable (Stiles). He also has a 
secret adversary in Hugo Gould
ing (Hartnett), a teammate. 
Like !ago from Othello, Hugo is 
a mass of suppressed envy and 
resentment. 

Neglected by his father, who 
treats Odin as more of a son 
than he does his own flesh and 
blood, Hugo embarks on sub
terfuge to destroy 0 . Hugo uses 
elaborate mind games to make 
Odin doubt Desi's faithfulness, 
playing puppetmaster with 
other students to advance his 
scheme. 

His pawns include Odin's 

buddy Michael (Andrew Kee
gan), Roger, a rich but unpopu
lar student (Elden Henson), and 
Hugo's girlfriend, Emily (Rain 
Phoenix). 

Suffice it to say, none of these 
youths end up chosen by class
mates as most likely to succeed. 

Nelson skillfully establishes a 
collegial dynamic among the 
characters, then turns Hugo 
loose to gradually undermine 
Odin's relatio08. This slow build 
finally erupts in a violent, all
consuming frenzy that is 
extremely hard to watch for the 
same reasons news coverage of 
school shootings is so disturoing. 

There's a theatrical intensity 
about most of the performances, 
especially in Hartnett's manipu
lative bitterness and Phifer's 
striking transformation from 
gentle decency to Dennis Rod
man petulance. 

0 is rated R for violence, a 
scene of strong sexuality, lan
guage, and drug use. 

Court spies flaw In 
James Bond suit 

A federal appeals court apparently 
was shaken but not stirred by a 
writer's claim that he deserved royal
ties for bringing the fictional secret 
agent James Bond to the silver screen. 

In a court ruling reading more like 
a spy novel than a legal document, 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
dismissed the lawsuit of Kevin 
McClory on Monday. 

The appeals court affirmed a 
lower court's dismissal, saying 
McClory had done little to assert his 
legal rights to the Thunderba/1 movie 
for more than 35 years. 

ners of the ancient law of equity,• 
wrote Judge Margaret McKeown. 

McClory alleged in a 1998 su~ 
that he had the right to the novel 
Thunderba/1, all materials developed 
during the writing of the inhlal 
Thunderba/1 script and royahies gen
erated by seven other Bond movies 
released from 1962-1977. 

... 

McClory, who collaborated With 
novelist lan Fleming in the late 
1950s to write scripts that later 
helped make Fleming's Bond charac
ter a movie icon, said Fleming's 
efforts to transform Agent 007 Into a 
film character failed until he retooled 11 

the roguish operative. 

"A hero, seeking to redeem his 
stolen fortune. The villainous organ· 
ization that stands in his way. 
Mystery! International intrigue! And 
now, not least of all, the dusty cor-

Thunderba/1 was supposed to be 
the first Bond film, but after McClory 
sued, Dr. No was filmed and released 
instead. Fleming settled In 1963, giv
Ing McClory some rights to " 
Thunderba/1. • 
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Publicity Photo 
Aslin Man Records Band Mu330 will play at Gabe's Friday. 

· When ska goes 
psycho, I. C. jumps 

ByDinMIIOIIIJ 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not often that a band will 
.. appear in Iowa City four ti.mes in 

one year and have each show be 
as highly anticipated as the last. 

lege towns." 
Many national bands, both 

independent and on major 
record labels, choose to skip 
Iowa City on their tour sched
ules for reasons unknown. Pro
moters such as Roberson say 
they want to fill their rosters 
with good draws such as 
Mu330. 

That's exactly the story behind 
psycho-ska-punkers Mu330, 
which has made a name for itself 
locally over the past few years. 

1 I' Mu330, hailing from St. Louis, 
has been a unit since 1988, 
spreading its version of ska 
throughout the United States, 

Mu330 has been a staple at 
Gabe's for years, and before 
that, at Gunnerz, a local legend 
that has since closed. 

"When Gunnerz went under, 
owner Mark Grulke just inde
pendently promoted Mu330 
shows at Gabe's like any indie 
promoter can," Roberson said. 
"Once Gunner fell out of the 
loop, I just picked up the reins, 
80 to speak." 

Europe, and Japan. 
The extraordinarily versatile 

band's patches and buttons can 

1
_. be seen adorning the backpacks 

ofUI students around town. 
While it's true that the aka

. ., music scene has been on the 
skids over the past couple years, 
Mu330 has managed to keep its 
music available and has been 
on tour enough to play more 
than 1,100 shows. 

On Friday, Mu330 will suit up 
to play Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., for the fourth time in a 
year. I I' 

Doug Roberson, Gabe's head 
:, booking promoter, said Mu330 

returns to Iowa City so often 
because the fans are good to it. 

"Mu330 keeps coming back 
because it really eQjoys playing 
this town," he said. "It bas 

'1 always had good crowds, and it 
makes money." 

Steve OZ81X of Ozark Talent, 
Mu330's booking agency, said 
Mu330 frequently asks him to 
book the band in Iowa City. 

"' would say that Iowa City is 
one of Mu330's favorite towns to 
play in," he said. "' think Iowa 
qty is fortunate to have a hun
gry music audience, which is 
becoming rare, even among col-

• Arts Share is The Uni· 
umity of Iowa arts edu· 
cation outreach program 

, mving Iowa communities 
and schools t~roushout 
fhe Slate. This benefit will 
a-eate an access fund ro 
lilke the performing, vi
SUd! and lirerary arts inro 
schools and communities 
tlttat otherwise cannot af-

. ford Arts Share's smrlU$. 

The only way a band of 
Mu330's independent status can 
stay alive in the musical meat 
market is if it extensively tours 
the cities in which it has built a 
decent following. 

Mu330 is one of the few 
aka/punk bands left that can still 
pack bars and clubs around the 
United States because the band 
always puts on an entertaining 
anden~ticliveshow. 

At a typical Mu330 show, one 
can expect singer/guitar player 
Dan Pothast to improvise funny 
zingers and trombonist Gerry 
Lundquist to impersonate '80s 
wrestling star Hulk Hogan with 
a "Rulkamaniacs" routine. 

Musical trends may come and 
go, but as long as Mu330 can still 
play its music and people 
respond favorably, the band may 
just bring its aka/punk party to 
Iowa City four more times in the 
coming year. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dan Mlloney at 
Malo510aol.com 

Curse of bad timing & jaded acting 
Time was, you could count on 

two things from a Woody Allen 
film: superb comic timing and 
spot-on casting. Sadly, times 
have changed. 

Gone are the days when 
Allen's stand-up 
proficiency kept 
his films hus
tling playfully 
forward, hop
ping from joke 
to joke. Gone, 
too, are the 
actors, both 
known and 

and Elizabeth Berkley feels just 
plain lazy. 

Allen plays C.W. Briggs, a 
womanizing claims investiga
tor. Briggs finds himself at odds 
with efficiency expert Betty 

FILM Ann 
Fitzger-

Qne « fhe ald (Helen 
Jade Seofnittn Hunt), an 
_ _ _ __.;;·.--~-· opponent 

When: of Brig~s· 
streetwise 

1, 4, 7, and 9:40 methods 
p.m. 

Where: 
unknown, who 
provided pleas FILM REVIEW 

cheeky in dealing with an irate 
C.W. What follows is the most 
frigid screen kiss you're likely to 
see, as we Jearn that Chris and 
Betty Ann are "involved," unbe
knownst to the rest of the office. 

Despite the regrettable inclu
sion of Aykroyd, Allen and his 
perennial casting director Juliet 
Taylor were correct to tab Char
lize Theron for the role of the 
traditional '40s temptress 
Laura Kensington. Theron's 
appearance injects some life 
into the film and gives rise to its 
best scene, a pitying pseudo
seduction of C.W. by the carniv
orous Kensington. 

designer, Santo Loquasto, and · l 
his recent cinematographer of ••' 
choice, Zhao Fei, succeed in giv" •I ~ 
ing1940s~anhattanthathaz~ 
nostalgic glow that radiates in ··' 
such Allen period pieces as The ; 1 
Purple Rose of Cairo and Sweet I· ·~ 
and Lowdown, but aesthetics 'Q~ 
can't cover the fact that Scorpi- · ..• 
on always feels like it's drag- ., ~ 
ging along. Even when a one- ,, '"'~ 
liner brings a Chuckle, yOU fee) 1Y~ 
like it would have been that 1,\ 

much funnier had you heard it - . \ 
a split-second sooner. 1 

Scorpion should be commend- • 
ed for its luminous recreation of 

J 

ant surprises in By Aaron Mo4doms 
their off-beat 

Coral Ridge 1 o 
**1 ouc of 

**** 

of investi
gation, 
and he 
seeks to 
prove his 
worth by 

However, Theron's presence is 
short-lived. She disappears for a 
good hour, only to resurface for a 
brief few minutes. Her talent is 
completely wasted, save for the 
relish with which she plays 
Allen's set-up woman: 'Tm used 
to taller, more athletic men," she 
admits. "Well, maybe I could get 
in a few push-ups before you 
come over," Allen retorts. 

a past Manhattan and Allen's .~~ 
and Theron's spirited takes on ~ 

' ( 
the stock noir roles of gumshoe ;"~ 

Allen-penned roles, A la F. Mur
ray Abraham in Mighty 
Aphrodite or Nick Apollo Forte 
in Broadway Danny Rose. 

With Allen's latest, the 1940s 
caper comedy The Curse of the 
Jade Scorpion, the once-lively 
jokes limp just behind the beat, 
and the inclusion of such acting 
deadweight as Dan Aykroyd 

cracking a 
baffling string of jewel heists. 

and femme fatale, but the Allen 
~;1 

aficionados will be disappointed .,,, 
to see the sharp pacing of his .. 
earlier films slow to a tempo ~~ 
that ultimately handcuffs what' ""' .... 
could have been a charming 
romantic fable. ·".~ 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Alron McA111111 at: '" 
aaron-mcadamsOulowa.edu . 

&orpion is initially hindered 
by the appearance of Aykroyd 
as company head honcho Chris 
Magruder. A,ykroyd is hopeless
ly rigid in his acting, and the 
chill he puts in the air seems to 
catch Hunt, too, whose only 
prior scenes were alive and Allen's longtime production 
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No more drama for Mary 
ByAnllltm 
The Dally Iowan 

"Bootylicious" rhythm and 
blues diva Mary J Blige returns 
with her fourth album, No 
More Drama. 

The "queen of hip-hop soul" 
has been producing tracks with 
an enticing ebonical edge since 
her debut 1992 release, What8 
The 411?. Once again, Blige has 
reinvented herself, exploring 
various topics from fidelity to 
taking a head-full of stress out 
onto the dance floor and letting 
loose. 

While Blige is accompanied 
by a gang of talented produc
ers, including the Neptunes, 
Jimmy Jam, Terry Lewis, 
Swizz Beats, Missy Elliot, and 
Dr. Dre, who produced her first 
release off the album, "Family 

Affair," one can't help but be 
disappointed with this album's 
gross production value. 

With a passionate voice and 
an essence that only Blige pos
sesses, she deserves only the 
very best beats and rhythms 
available. "Family Affair," for 
instance, features incredibly 
ingenious hip-hop vernacular 
from the diva, featuring such 
slang as "crunk," "hateration," 
"holleration," and "percula
tion."You work it, girlfriend! 

The title track "No More 
Drama" revives "The Young 
And The Restless" theme with 
help from the tandom that has 
handed Janet Jackson numer
ous No. l's. Jimmy Jam and 
Lewis might as well add yet 
another track to their wall of 
hits. 

Hip-hop slash rhythm and 

turing the Neptunes, and "Dance 
For Me" are italicized by street
smart raps and glazed over by 
Blige's charismatic vocals. And 
she even gives the rap thing a try 
on the track "LLVE." 

Despite lazy production, 
Blige delivers. Her voice is as 
strong and articulate as ever. 
Give her a beat, and she will 
manufacture a hit. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alran Brim at: 
aaron·brlmCulowa.edu 

Across genres, out of this world 
By lecca Sutllvt 

The Daily Iowan 
of the album, is indeed jammin' 
and as close to pure funk as the 
album gets. Wooten's bass solo 

Being nominated for a Gram- halfway through, in which he 
my is a big deal. Being nominat- frantically sings along with 
ed for a dozen Grammies is an every note as he plays it, is as 
even bigger deal. Throw in impressive as it is humorous. 
nominations under categories Wooten, known by many as one 
ranging from country instru- of the greatest bass players of 
mental to pop instrumental, all time, busts loose in a James 
from bluegrass to con- Brown-esque 
temporary jazz, and ------- moment when he 
you've got Bela Fleck Hll&hl._. spits the lyrics, 
and the Flecktones. Include steel "Jump back, gotta 
Outbound, the group's smell my feet." 
most recent release, pan playing, Proving that the 
nabbed a Grammy as Flecktones know .. wllh wah _., ·" 
2000's Best Contempo- __, how to mix it up, 
rary Jazz Album. Fleck and ... banjo the next track fol-
himself is widely lows with a more 
known as a virtuoso playlnC. contemplative 
banjo player, but band- tune, "Something 
mates Jeff Coffin, Vic- She Said," featur-
tor Lemonte Wooten, ing the seductive 
and self-named drummer sound of Shawn Colvin's voice 
Future Man are all highly humming and singing along 
respected musicians with solo with the chorus. 
projects of their own. Outbound features a slew of 

Long thought of as having a guest performances, including 
country or bluegrass sound, vocals from Colvin and an 
Fleck's bax\jo performance is far organ piece by John Medeski. 
from just another country boy Eleven of the 16 tracks are com
sitting on a porch. The album is pletely instrumental, so don't 
a mix of funky jams, jazzy expect too much sing-along 
interludes, thoughtful contem- action from this album. For 
porary moments, and even a instant gratification, skip right 
hint of exotic, slightly Middle to track nine. Titled "Aimum,• 
.Eastern fare. this fast-paced, feel-good tune 

"Earth Jam," the sixth track features vocals by Future Man, 

or Royel, as he calls himself 
when he sings. "Aimum" is 
sprinkled throughout with 
innovative banjo runs and 
bridges by Fleck himself but is 
more heavily laden with vocals 
than other tracks. 

Other highlights include 
steel-pan playing by guest 
musician Andy Narell, group 
saxophonist Jeff Coffin's gui· 
tar-like "wah-wah sax" solo on 
track 13, and Fleck's electric 
sitar banjo-playing on the 
eclectic "Shuba Yatra." Out
bound is a subtle CD with 
explosive moments of musi
cianship throughout. The meld
ing of genres continues for the 
group on this album. One ques
tion remains: For what catego
ry will Bela Fleck and the 
Flecktones take home a Gram
my next time? 

E-mail 01 reporter BICCI SutiiYI at: 
rsutllveOholmall.com 

Giants of unorthodox whimsy 
By Dnlltrlcklny 

The Daily Iowan 

They Might Be Giants' latest 
release, Long Thll Weekend, is 
yet another testament to the 
band's quirky wonder. Masters 
of making entire albums full of 
succinct tunes that sound 
frighteningly reminiscent of 
commercial ditties and '80s 
TV-show theme songs, Long 
Thll Weekend does nothing to 
tarnish this peculiar reputa
tion. 

Though the band's new 
material consistently sounds 
as though it was cut from the 
same sessions that produced 
its ever-famous gold record 
Flood 1990, any die-hard, 
mild-mannered fan would cer
tainly let this technicality 
slide. Being technical wizards 
at nearly every instrument the 
band members employ and 
structuring their songs as 
meticulously and methodically 
as they do, it i.s a wonder that 
the Giants guys do not take 
themselves more seriously as 
artists. However, it is this very 

whimsical approach that 
makes the band nearly impos
sible to criticize. It can get 
away with anything, including 
not evolving musically, simply 
because it is one of the most 
unorthodox pop-rock groups 
around. 

Giants has managed in the 
two decades it has been a.round 
to avoid ever writing a serious 
song, opting rather to riddle its 
works with wit, mockery, and 
nonsense. On "Maybe I Know," 
it seems as if perhaps Giants 
masterminds John Flansburgh 
and John Linnell have begun 
to open up a bit, but the track 
is just a campy cover of a song 
written by Lesley Gore. 

Perhaps on the new album 
Giants may search the depths 
of its most tortured and angst
infested musician hearts and 
start writing more emotive 
music, but Jet us hope not. 
Hopefully, Giants will adhere 
to its peculiar and irresistible 
formula and cut another LP 
that sounds exactly like Flood 
or Lincoln, or any other classic. 
Look forward to the release of 

on 
The brand new album from 
Might Be Giants, Mink Clr 
turad above), will be rei .... 
this fall. Read the review neiJ 
Thursday In 80 Hours. 

and its forthcoming performi 
ance at the IMU Main Loun~ 
on Oct. 11. Judging from th~ 
exceptional virtuosity of Joh!J 
and John and their band of 
Dans, the aforementione 
show should be phenomenal. 

E·mall 0/ reporter Deq ltrecUiy 
davldCstrackany.co 

First Avenue Productions 
presents FIRSTAVE. 

1550 1st Ave. 
Iowa City • 337-5527 

I die, I wonder I 
beatmyfune 
lie-1 hopei 

I{ people there. I me 
Ie. Maybe my ps 

te to bribe Presid' 
Coleman to let th 

the football field a 
·um. Maybe the, 

at cute baton twit 
e impressive ba 

they bury me. If 
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do the wave as a 1 
a wishing me tl 
getting into 

1. "Prlmetlme 
. "60 Minutes," 
. "Who Wants 

-Thursday," 
; 4. "Who Wants to 

Sunday," ABC. 
5. "Who Wants to B 

; -Tuesday," ABC. 
' ' 1 ILMS 
; 1. American Pie 2. 
• . Rush Hour 2. 
• . Jay and SI/Bnt 
• 4. The Others. 
~ Rat Race. 
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I die, I wooder how many 
be at my funeral 
lie-I hope there are a 

there. I mean tons of 
my parents will 
President Mary 

w'"''.IJ<IU tn let them hold it 
football field at Kinnick 

Maybe they can get 
cute baton twirler to do 
impressive baton stuff 
they bury me. If rm lucky, 

entJre stadium full of people 
do the wave as a sort of say

wishing me the best of 
rdaettinginto heaven. rn need 

USIC: 
1 Tack Fu presents hip-hop acts 
, ~ m Bad Apples, MC Lord 360, and 

rganic Mind Unit, Gabe's, 330 E. 
• ashlngton St., 9 p.m. 
• ~hemian Soul Tribe, Green Room, 

Gilbert St., 9 p.m. 

I OROS: 
~ ~··lm Heynen, author of the classic 

rm book, One-Room Schoolhouse, 
'I read from The Boys House: New 

1 J1 Selected Stories, Prairie Lights, 
1 3 S. Dubuque St. 
I ISC.: 

I.C. lmprovs, Mill, 120 E. 
ington St. 

Campus Bible Fellowship Bible 
' cry and sharing, IMU Penn State 

, 6:30p.m. 

USIC: _ • _ __ 
obble Fulks Band, 6 p.m., MU330 

guests PCU, 9:30 p.m., Gabe's 
Rock/bluegrass band the Mayflies, 
ill, 9 p.m., $4 
Dave Olson Band, Green Room. 9 

I m., $5 
Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
'lbert St., 9:30 p.m., $3 
OROS: 
Elgar Keret of Israel will read from 

short story collection The Bus 
Who Wanted to Be God, 

lights, 8 p.m. 

Bible Fellowship cook-out, 
le Place (across from 

Ave. tennis courts, 6 p.m. 

of Blues presents Elektra 
lng Artist Lucky Boys 

of Chicago plus other acts 
rr•uuluGuu. Gabe's, $8 tickets 
ncketmaster 9 p.m. 

Blues band the 
Mill, 9p.m. 

Pardekooper, Green Room, 9 

Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
St., 9:30 p.m .• $3 

Share Benefit Concert featur-
jazz ensemble Close Enough and 

reading by Marvin Bell at 
Hall, 8 p.m., tickets 

for information call (319) 
160. 

of Universal Peace, 
Universalist Society of 

City, 10 S. Gilbert St., 7 p.m., 
more information call338-1n8. 

1. "Primetime Thursday," ABC. 
. "60 Minutes." CBS. 

· . "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 
- Thursday," ABC. 

, 4. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 
Sunday," ABC. 

· . "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire 
: -Tuesday," ABC. 

I ILMS 
; 11. American Pie 2. 
j~J. Rush Hour 2. 
~~. Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back. 
' 4. The OthBrs. 

. Rat RaC6. 

Much ado about Aaliyah 
and maybe a few people who I 
don't even know will be upset 
that rm gone. 

But I'm easily replaceable. 
I'm one of, what, like 6 billion 
humans these days? At the UI, 
I'm nothing more than a Social 
Security number. 

Twenty-two-year-old Aaliyah 
Haughton, known on MTV and 
teenie-bopping radio stations all 
over the world simply as 
Aaliyah, died in a plane crash 
this week in the Bahamas. 

When she died, millions were 
devastated. Pre-pubescent 
female junior-high students and 
hormone-crazy male college stu
dents probably clutched their 
latest Aaliyah COs to their 
chests, breathed a sigh of frus
tration and sadness as they 
mourned their idol's death. 

Her death was probably din
ner-table and cafeteria conver
sation for days, and MTV will no 
doubt pay her tribute at the 
music-video award show airing 
Sept. 6. 

So she could sing. So what? So 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Acoustic punk folk by Stuart Davis, 
Mill, 7 p.m., $7 advance/$9 at the 
door 
• Majimba and Full Moon Howl, 
Pedestrian Mall, 6·9 p.m. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Open Mike, the Mill, 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Lecture by Kurt Vonnegut, IMU 
Main Lounge, 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Hayward Defense Fund Benefit fea
turing B.F. Burt, the Party Guise, 
Majimba, and Morgan City General, 
Gabe's 

WORDS: 
• Nancy Andreasen, literary psychia
trist and author of Broken Brain, will 
read from her new book, Brave New 
Brain: Conquering Mental Illness in 
the Era of the Genome, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m. 

MISC.: 
• Iowa Mobilization for Global 
Justice Teach-In: Iowa faculty mem
bers explain IMF/World Bank poli
cies, IMU Purdue Room, 7-9 p.m. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS 
• Drunk: A Video Installation by 
Gillian Wearing, Ul Museum of Art, 
through Nov. 4 
• Jules Kirschenbaum: The Last 
Paintings, Ul Museum of Art, 
through Oct 28 
• Invention in Lithography, Ul 
Museum of Art, through Nov. 11 
• Scufpted Forms, paintings and 
sculpture by Robert Sunderman, 
Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., through 
Sept. 30 
Submissions to the WHk/y Arts & 
Entlft6in1111nt Clllndar should Ill made by 5 
p.m. Sundly the week which lhly are to bf list
lei. El'lnts must Include who is lnvolvtd, dam, 
time 1nd p/lcll. They lillY bf Slnt I'll 1-ma/1 at 
da/Jy-lowlllflulowa.ldu, fixed It 335-6184, or 
mailed or drr1{1()1d off In 1111 111wsroom 1t 201 N 
CommunlclllonS Center. 

HOT FIVE 
1. "Fallin'," Alicia Keys. 
2. "I'm Real," Jennifer lopez 
(featuring Ja Rule) . 
3. "Someone To Call My Lover," 
Janet. 
4. "Hit 'Em Up Style (Oopsl)," Blu 
Cantrell. 
5. "Let Me Blow Ya Mind," Eve 
(featuring Gwen Stefani). 

ALBUMS 
1 . Now 7, Various Artists. 
2. Songs In A Minor, Alicia Keys. 
3. C8ftbrity, 'N Sync. 
4. Etem1/, The Isley Brothers 
(featuring Ronald Isley) 
5. 8701, Usher. 

can I. So she was hot. I know lots 
of hot people who the rest of the 
world won't give two shits about 
when they die. So why was her 
life more valuable to the world 
than anyone else's? 

Someone, somewhere is dying 
right this second. There went 
another one. In the time it takes 
to read this far, 100 people prob
ably died, easily replaced by the 
150 that were born in the same 
time. Will any of them make the 
evening news or the next issue 
of Rolling Stone? Doubt it. 

Aaliyah was famous. That's 
why the Associated Press had a 
story about her death hours 
after it happened. That's why 
the DI printed a six-column 
stnry with a monstrous headline 
about her death. That's why half 
of my friends, my parents, and 
their friends are all talking 
about it. 

rm not a heartless bastard. I 
feel bad that she died. But I 
won't miss her music or her 
pretty face. 1b be totally honest, 
I won't miss her at all. 

Hip Hop 
Showaase 

Them 5atJ Apples 
Organic Mind U 

Robbie Fulks 
MU330 

Luaky Boys 
Confusion 

13 Linn • 356-6969 
Mon-Sat • 5pm-2am 

•THURSDAY•---. 

$1.00 Wells 
$1 .00 Drafts 

•FRIDAY• 

$2.oo=~= 
•SATURDAY• 

$3 00 Long Island 
• Ice Tea 

31 
SHOW-10pm 

Saturday, Sept. 1 
• STUDIO 54 PARTY 

Sunday, Sept. 2 
•WET SUNDAY 

Wet Boxer/Wet T -Shirt Contest 
/•111.1 I 111, (IIIII 1/lrrn.JIIIt II,HH< I /u/, 

I guess I'm left with a bitter 
taste in my mouth about the 
whole situation. I wish that 
everyone got a six-column story 
in college newspapers across 
the country when they died. 
But my wish won't come true, 
not in this lifetime. 

I'm not saying she didn't 
deserve to be famous . All I'm 
saying is that I know a lot of 
amazing people, my parents 
being two of them, who will get 
nothing more than a six-inch 
obituary buried deep inside of a 
newspaper that nobody reads. I 
think that's wrong. 

When I die, I don't want the 
Associated Press to write a big 
story. I don't want the DI tn give 
me six columns. I don't want 
MTV tn honor me on live televi
sion. I just want my friends and 
family tn know that I love them, 
and that if I were in charge of 
the world, I would make sure 
that that aforementioned were 
done for them. 

E-mail Dl A&E EdHor Drew lllby at: 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

COLUMBIA DAYS! 
September 1-30 

• FREE Fin & Feather Dollars 
with the purchase of any 
Columbia parka. 

• GREAT Prices 
on a HUGE 
selection 
of parkas! 

• Columbia 
Sportswear~. 

www.columbia.com 

10\\\ (II\ ( 111\H 1{\1'111" 
I , , ill ·1111 II I\\, , I ; ; ; :-, ( I Ill, I 1',.1111 ~~ ... ld '\1 

.1 1'1 I ' ~ ~~lltl J I'J. ,,,~.~ 1% 

On the Comer 
of Gilbert & 
Kirkwood 

./Ex-Large 
Thin Crust 2-Topping 

./ Large Deep Dish 
1-Topping 

./ Large Stuffed 
Cheese Pizza 

Not valid with other offers • Expires 5/31/01 
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
It -m• to me that somebody didn't do their homework 
and didn't do any thinking. 

-Carl Pope, 
executive director of the Sierra Club, on the Interior Department's 

decision to strip the designation of a national historic 
landmark from the site of a former dump in Fresno, California. 

I ~S HEP.E 
ALL NIGHT . IS 
IT OKAY IF I 
TAKE TOMORROW 
AS A COMP DAY? 

~ 
1 • 
I 

ACCORDING TO OUP. 
SECUP.IT't' VIDEO 
YOU SLEPT ALL NIGHT 
ON A PILE OF DE BP.IS 
IN YOUR 
CUBICLE. 

• ! 

i . • i c .. • • ;; 
; 
• .. 

CRASH
rlsr

OUMMY. 

bv Scott Adams 
IS IT JUST ME 
OP. IS THIS CON -
VEP.SATION 
JUMPING ALL 
OVER THE PLACE? 

BY WI§Y 
~~~~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Poster Sale, Today at 9 a.m., IMU Lucas Dodge Room. 

Student Job Fair, Today at 9:30a.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

Worbhops on Teaching, Leadllg a Dlacualon, noon today, IMU River 
Room 1. 

The College of Public Health Distinguished Faculty Lecture: "Harm 
Reduction and the Sater Cigarette: Pu'llc Health Melli Community 
Values," Dr. Robert B. Wlllace, Today at 3:30 p.m., 283 Seabohm 
Conference Room, Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

"Titln (connection viscoelasticity and lsoform changes In normal and dis· 
eased cardiac muscla-, WoHgang A. Linke, University of Heidelberg, today 
at 4 p.m., MacEwen Conference Room (1·561), Bowen Science Building. 

Weeks of Welcome (WOW) 2001, activities through Sept. 1. 

Iowa Women's Ultimate Frisbee Club Team First Practice, today at 4:30 
p.m., Hubbard Par1<. 

Iowa Cheerleadlng I Dance Team Informational Meeting, today at 7 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Live at Prairie Lights Sarles, fiction writer Jim Heynen, today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Pet Project 
12:35 p.m. Pearsons Sweet Glory 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. Kung·Fu Demo 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature Focus 
3:30 p.m. 24:7 Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
4:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 4 

horoscopes 
Thursday, August 30, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Someone who appears to be 
interested in you may just be try· 
ing to find out secret information. 
Don't mix business wnh pleasure. 
You will be inclined to fall in love 
for the wrong reasons. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Force 
yourself to get involved in com· 
petitive events that require stami· 
na and endurance. Someone 
from the past is likely to come 
back into your life. Be careful not 
to forgive too readily. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Demands will be put on you. 
Don't make promises that you 
can't fulfill and be careful where 
you invest your money. Help older 
relatives make the right choices. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Sudden romance will end as 
quickly as it began. Focus on your 
work, and let your private life take 
shape slowly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic 
relationships will develop through 
colleagues. Your personal life has 
been stressful, but don't blame 
yourself. It's time to get rid of the 
old and bring on the new. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The 
changes you make regarding 
friendships are long overdue. You 
need to be with individuals who 
have more in common and who 
can provide a challenge mentally. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 34 Stretch beside 

1 Time's 1977 the water 
Man of the Year 31 Pink-slip 

I Attempt 31 Get klcl<ed? 
10 Festive 40 Mentalist Geller 
14 Waive one's 41 Log holder, 

rites? pemapa 
115 Obsidian, 42 Moon, 

before cooling personified 
11 Huge-screen 43 Loses 1he right 

film format to 
17 Absolute 45 Cole Porter, 
11 Firm head achoolwlae 
11 Information unit 47 Fried flllad-
20 Wine shop tortilla dlah 

customer? 41 Kind of diver 
23 Untangle 12 Herring on a 
24 Andean fauna fishhook? 
21 Web browser 5I Flight controller? 

entry 11 Milk source 
21 What a waste 11 Mhur Alhe's 

pipe provides • Road to 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
8 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. Plane View 5 
7:38 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum L~erature 
9 p.m. OK Productions 
10 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 
11:50 p.m. A Time For a Change 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. I Want to Kill 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Secret 
affairs will lead only to heartache. 
Sudden changes could resu~ in 
estrangements. Don't be too 
harsh with loved ones; there are 
always two sides to an issue. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
may have difficu~ies relating to 
foreigners. Try to understand 
their point of view before making 
a harsh decision that you will 
regret. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Don't be surprised by changes 
at work. You will prosper in the 
end by keeping your cool and 
accepting any alterations. 
Professionalism will pay off. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You will be confused regarding 
your personal lne. Try to be fair. 
Talk to your mate and spell out the 
problems that need to be rectified 
for your relationship to continue. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Become involved in groups that 
offer help to those less fortunate. 
Your ability to lend a helping hand 
will be well-rewarded by the satis· 
faction you receive. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
Involvement In physical activities 
will be the key to getting back into 
shape. You always do better when 
you feel good about yourself, so 
get busy and make the necessary 
changes. 

Edited by Will Shortz 
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•Guys
leopard print 

may seem 
good idea at 4 

but It's not. 

• You need to 
at least one - .. A.;.111J 

celebrate yow 
birthday With 2J 

Pitchers at Jaka'l 

• It's hard to get a 
keg into the dorm· 

stlclc to 30 pacb ' 
Old Style. 

• Never sleep wif1 
both roommates 
unless irs at the 

same time. 

• No, calling 
your 

ax -girlfriend 
when you're 
wasted won't 

make her 
like you 
again. 
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TM Burlingt« 
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